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Fort Hays 
Kansas State College 
On June 23, 1902, Fort Hays 
Kansas Stale College held It, first 
clUlltIJ in bulldlngs on historic old 
Fort Haya. The Milltary Reserva-
tion wall divided Into three parla-
u a state college. as an agricul-
tural experiment illation, and &II 
a atate park. The land uslgned 
to the college totalled 4,160 acre •. 
The campus proper Conalsl.!! ot 
about 80 ac~,. 
From its beginning with 34 stu-
dents. 2 facully member., and 19 
courses, Fort Hays State College 
hat lm:: reued to more than 2,300 
students, more 
members, and 
than 125 faculty 
mOTC than 700 
courses. 
A spirited building program I, 
exemplified In the Applied Arlll 
Building. new dormitories ror men 
and women, and the Memorial Stu-
dent Union Bulldlng. 
The Haya area and old Fort 
Hays Is rich In tradition or the 
Wut. Fort Hays was a last out-
POllt tor General G. A. CUster be-
l ore hili lllte In the Wyoming hills. 
CUllter Hall, lreshman women's 
dormitory on lh~ campus. Is named 
after Mrll. George Custer, also 
a ~Ildent at the Fort lor a time. 
F ort Hays State is rich In tra-
dition_ It carries this spirit with it 
in progress torv.'ard. 
L EGEND 
I . LeWis Field Stadium 
2. Men's Residence Hall 
3. Agnew Hall 
". Men's Gymnasium 
~. Custer H all 
6. Sheridan Coliseum 
7. Picken H all 
8. Social Building 
• Rarick Hall ". Forsyth Wbrary 
U. SCience Hall 
". Memorial Student Building Union 
13. Applied Arts Building 
14 . Power Plant 
I'. President'll Home. 
A.rUlt-John C. Thorns 
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Time does not stand still. All 
across the campus the scene is 
changing. C han g e is progress. 
Leaves Turn gold and brown To 
leave the trees bare and ready 
for new leaves. The seasons pro-
ceed as campus life is moving al-
ways into The future, leaving the 
past behind but not forgotten. 
Symbolic of progress at Fort 
Hays State this year is the con-
struction of the Memorial Union 
building, long a cherished dream, 
now a reality, ready for the stu-
dents upon thei r return to the 
campus in the fall. 
On these pages, the Reveille 
staff has tried to capture the 
stages of progress as the year has 
come and gone and the building 
has progressed from the turning 
of the first spadeful of earth to 
the skeletal structure to the out· 
ward completion of the building. 
The doors are closed. The story 
of progress is not compleTe until 
the furniture is placed, the drap-
eries hung, and the coffee pots 
filled. When For t Hay s Staters 
return in September for enroll. 
ment, the doors will be open. The 
best is ahead, for you, for Fort 
Hays State. 
THE STAFF 
Picken Ha ll 







Built on historical land, the cam-
pus is pari of the old Fort Hays mili-
tary reserv"tion. The military post 
was abandoned in 1889. In 1900 
Congress granted land for use as a 
state school and an experiment sta-
tion for agriculture. Due 10 contro-
versies in land titles the college was 
no! started until 1902. The old fort 
hospiTal serv<Kl as the first building 
until 1903 when Picken Hall was 




DevelopmenT moved ahead dur-
ing The depression and the pre-war 
period carrying Fort Hays STaTe To-
ward its goals. Around the quad-
rangle progress continued. 
Greenhou~e 




Lewis Field Ap~rlme"ls 
Power Pia'" 
er COUrI 









After World War II, conslruc-
tion again moved ahead. Wilh-
in a span of 11 years, 1 1 new 
buildings and addilions were 
erecled. They now form an m-
legral parI of the campus . 
P,e,idenl's Home 
••• • • • • •••• 
Men'S Residence Hall 
• 
10 




M,s'.> Inez Torrey served Fort Hays 
,Iale as C '~ge Nurse from 1945 un-
II her deall in 1957. 
Mi ss lIa Newbecker served Fort Hays 
State as Assistant Professor of Home 
Economics from 1948 until her death 
in 1957. 
DR. M . C. CUNNINGHAM 
Pres ident of ForI Hays Ka nsas Slate College. 
THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE 
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r: E R McC4rtney, Profenor of Econom;c~ 4nd Bu~ ; , 
De~n of the College 
-... • 
• 
{ "-... , 
Dr, Re lph v, Coder. Professor of English 4nd Chairman 
of Division of language. literature and Speech; Dean of 
Graduate Division. 
Miss Jeen Stouffer, Assistant Professor; Dean of 
Women. 
Wr.j,ng the college h'story of progress.ve FOri Hays IS Dr. l D 
Wooster. President Emeritus 
Standlee V Dal ton. Associate Profe~sor of 
Botany; RegIs trar and D,re<;tor of Admiuioni 
Dr, W. D. Morel",nd, Professor of Political Sci-
ence and SociolOgy and Head of Depart. 
ment, Di,ector of Housing. 
ADMINISTRATION 
Hug~ Burnell. Associate Pro/enor of Political Sc,ence; 
Director o f Extension Service, 






B lhomas. Ass's' 
feno. of Economics 
n As,isTanT 10 ,n(' 
••• 
- I 
M ,ss Ethel V A rTman, A ssisMnl Direc to r f~lens ion, Employ-
menT Service 
F ore"~e Bodmer, SecreTary 10 the Dean . Mr s. EI'labelh Mos,e,. Secretary, Reg. 
rr",s O/l ,U! 
Mrs. NiTa M. Landrum, Supervisor Corre 
$pondence STudy; Exewlive Secre l ~r\ 
Alumni Association. 
Mrs_ M/lbel Hopkins, Ass;st"nt 10 In. 
l<e9'$I.", 
Art. lI:e l a~ing in Ihe art ga llery are John C Berland, inst,uetor in 
art; 0" Joel C Moss, p.ofeno. of art and head of depanmenl; 
MiS$ Martha E. Dellinger, in$Tru<lor in art ; and John C. Thorns, 
Jr .. assistant professor of an 
Home Econom,es: NOling Ihe ,mprovements of modern sewing rna. 
chines are Mrs Ma~,ne Holfman. ,nSlructor on home econom,,,; 
Mrs. Thelma H leonard, 'nstructor ,n home «onom,es and d,el,I'an, 





Industrial A"s Displaying a f,nlshed PfoduCl 
are C. R,chafd Cain, associa te professor of 
indust.ial arts; Dennis D. McKee. assiSlant pro. 
fessor of indus tria l a"s; lI:e~ A. Nelson, in· 
structor in ,ndust"al arls; Ralph Huffman. as· 
sislanl professOf of induSll!al arlS; and Paul 
E Griff'lh, anistan t professor of induSIl!al 
arts. 
17 
fdvc~' Av,d re~der' of profenional Iiler~lure are Or. John E. Mllrlin, 
55 sId 1 fenor of educlI' ion; Or, "ll 0, StOTl, professor of edvcalion; 
.Jr. W C men ' Wood, p,ofe~~or 01 educ~'ion lind head of depar lmenl; 
lind E, C. Almqu iSI, IIssiS llln' professor 01 education. 
-
Educatjon: Mllk 'n<jJ observatIons of modem kindergllrten 
equipmen' are M,n R05ella M, McCarroll, IIni~ t ant pro. 
le$$or o f educa'ion; lind Miss Gaynelie Ollvis, p rofe~_ 
sor 01 education, 
Education, Comparin<jJ notes on a recent educatIon con-
fere nce are Or. Clllv'n E. Harbin, professor of edUClllion 
and chll,rmlln of d,vi$ion of edUClltiOn and psychology; 
Or. John R, Rogers, assisranl profes~o. in ' he division 
of education lind psychology; Raymond E. Youmans, 
assiSlan' profeno. in The division of educlllIOn lind 
psychology; Or B W. B.oach, assistant profuH>r in 
the dIvision 01 education and psychology; lind Or. C, 
Charles Clark, anis tant professo. in the division of edu_ 
Clition and psychology, 
P5ychol09Y: An experimenTal ral is the subject of a 
humorous converU"on for Slanley C. Mllhoney, as. 
S'STllnl professor of psycholO<;Jy; Or. Richllrd K Overlon, 
IInls lant professor of psychol09Y; Or, Paul E. Beckman, 
Jr" assls'anl professor of psychology; Or. Joseph B, 
Ray , anociale profenor of psychology; and Bernard 
Moskow,'Z, assislant professor of psycholO<jJY. 
Speed.; Planning Ihe yee.s speech aclilll l"H are 
Dr. Geneva Herndon, professor of speech; Alber! 
D DUnllll", instr uc tor on speech and English; 
James II: SId", professor o f speech and head of 
departmenT, M,ss Ho'"er V Kerchum, usiSI,n' pro· 
leuor of speech; and Jack II: He"'"er, in5,.uclor in 
speech. 
News Service and Journal-
ism; Oiscuuing college pub-
licatiOns, are Mrs. Kat herine 
l Rogers, Donald W Craw. 
ford, and Robert J. Speng-
ler, all instrucrors in the 
division o f language, I,Iera· 
ture, and spee<h. 
• Engli.h l l5!enin<;l 10 Robe,! Frosh "Blfches' erl! M n Katherine L BogarT, U$QClale prolenor of EnQlolh; Dr Ralph II Code., plofeuor 
of Eng lish and eh,i ,m/H' of d,I/ISIOn of ""QvaQe, Io'e., ' ure, and 
spee.::h; Dr. Samuel J S"ckerr , assocl.'e profe nor of EnQhsh; Mrs 
A lIce McFarland. '""'<Kla. in rhe dIvIsion of '''''9u1<;Ie, ',"",,'u'", 
and speech; and M In Nllomi R Garner, au_"an! professor of Engl. sh 
Engl,5/>: Studyong Shakespeare's "JulIus C.etll. a.e Me"),, F. Coulton 
esslstent professor of English; MI~~ Alice Morrison, esslstant professor of 
Engl ish; M,ss Mebel Lacey, assistant profe~sor o f Engll~h; and Dr. Verna 
M. Parish, professor of English NOI poclured Dr, Roberta C Stout, pro, 
fessor o f EnQllsh . 
Language M,n Ruth p, Willard, insrructor in 
lanQuage and English, mak.u a tape recording In 
French whole Or. Paul A Graber, essociate oro· 
fessor of lanQuage, and Andrew I Remaro'e. u-




Economics ~nd Bvsincss, Miss M~ry Joyce 
Goodmen, instructor in economics end 
business, demOnSlreh'ls how 10 operete II 
bookkeeping machine 10 Dr. Leonerd W. 
Thompson, profenor o f economics end 
business ~nd ,hllirman of Ihe division; 
Dr. Archie C. Thomas, pro/eno, of eco-
nomics and business; Kennelh W. Cook, 
assIstant professor of economics "nd bus-
iness; William D. Keller, instructor in 
economics and bus iness; and Robe't P. 
Mlliple, aU1S!1", ' pro/esso. of economiu 
.. nd business. 
Economics lind Business, Talking over our na lion's business 
affairs Me Miss Rulh Mikich, instructor in economics lind 
bosiness; Rlchllrd L Osborne, IIssislllnl pfofenof of «0-
nomies lind busmess; Robe" L. Sandmeyer, ;ns truclOf in 
Ihe dIvision of economics lind business; Gordon O. ?~rrish, 
instruc tor in the division of economics lind business; ~nd 
Dr. John D. G~rwood , professor o f economiC$ ~nd busine". 
?oll'ic~1 Science lind Sociology Meelin<;J for lin in/orm~1 ch~1 
lire Dr. IVlln l. R,chllrdson, professor of polillClIl sc,ence ~nd 
sociology; M,u M~rill O. Perk",s, II sSisl"nt professor of 
sociolO<;J Y; Robert W,II. "uis t ~nl professor of POlrlic,,1 science 
lind sociolo<;JY; ~nd Dr. W. D. Moreland, pro /enor 01 po-
I"'CIII science and sociolO<;JY and head of depaftmenr. 
M,uoIY" D,s<uuing world " 11,,,'5 ere Dr. Eugene 
~ Cra,ne, professor of his lory; Dr R"ymond L 
Wehy. pro/enor of hiS'ory "nd he"d of depart-
menl, R<chard H. Mareus. instructor In hislory; Dr. 
Theodore K Sh"ne, nSlS tant profenor of history; 
and Gordon W D"vidwn, "ssis'"n' professor of 
h<s'oIY· 
, 
PhOJosophy: lec'urin<;l '0 his logic cI"ss is Dr, 
Samuel M. Hamillon, professor 0/ philosophy. 
Library. Eff,cien' library services are under 'he direc'ion 
of Mere Campbell, Jr, reference libralian; Min Geral-
d .... e Morris, ca taloger librarian; Mrs. Pauline l indner, 
supelvisor of library <ireulalion; Min Margare' van 
Ackeren, documents libra,jan; and Paul K Foesner, 
pro/eno. of library science and chairman of division 





0' .... emO'illl Union Build,ng- NOt,ng Ine prog. 
be 9 made on Ihe new Memorial Union building 
l b n H Horlon. Jr n~'Slan l professor 
er "enden! of Building! Working on new plans for future buildings i$ R ar us ,tant pfofessor of induSlr,~1 ~rlS , 0 p - , . .... 
--/ I , 
Part-t,me laculryc Mrs. Carol Craine, Mrs aMbara Osborne, Mr~_ Doris Bro~ch, lind Mrs. Rulh Welk are ell P~f!-tlme in$ lruc!Ors in Ihe d,l/,sion of lenguege, I,tera!u'e. end 5peech. 
Pllrt-!Ime IlIcul!y, Also pal! !Ime Inslruc lof~ are Mrs_ Irene Remalore, ' ''Slruclor in Ihe dil/islon of langua'ole. "'e'a'ure. and ~peech end Clyde U Phillips, in-S!ruclOr in Ihe dil/ision of educlillon and p$ythology. 
PllrH,me Iliculty nOI plClured· Mrs_ Elizabe!h 
HOrlon, end Mn. Ma'lorie S",ken, both in· 
~truttors in the dil/ision of lenguege, li ler". 
lure lind $peech; Mrs EI/elyn Hamilton, in· 
SlruClor in Ihe d'l/ision of phys,cal science; 
and He,lan E George. essislenl professor in 
tne d'l/i$ion of educailon and pwcnology_ 
Nurse Educalion: Working on a rolalion charI for 
student nurleS are Mrs. Ella Mae llbal, ;nSlluctor 
in nurse educet lon; MIss Leora B. Stroop, pro/enor 
of nurse educallon and head of department; and 
Miss tila Blankenburg, instruclor in nurse educa· 
lion. Not piC/u,ed Mrs. Marie J . W,ebe, instrutto, 
in nurse education, 
Heaf,h Depar,men, II', always a buw day for 
the college nurses, Mrs. Frances Cook and 
Mrs. Inez Ba~ler, bolh instru(!orS in heallh; 
and Dr. Alden Flanders, college physician, 
Geology, Assembling The skeleTon of the Short-necked 
Plesiosaur are My,1 V. Walker, anislant professor of 
geology; and George F, Slernberg, curaTor of museums. 
2l 
Mathematics: Solving TIle equation are Orville 
Eugene Ener, assistant professor of mathematics; 
WIlmont Toalson, associate professor of matke· 
matics; Everen l. M8rskall, assist anI professor o f 
mathemalic$; Laurence A. Dryden, ins trvc lor in 
matkematics; and Jimmy M. Rice, in$lrvClor in the 
dIvision of pkysical sCIence. 
PhY5jcs: Doyle K. Brook$, associate profe$$or 
o f pkysics; and Ger"ld P. Beck, inslrvclor in 
the division of pkysical science, work on a 
balhlic pendvlvm problem. 
Chemistry: In tke ckemiSIry lab are Miss Jo 
Clare Mangvs, ins lruc lor in tke division of 
pkysical science; Dr. Harold S. Ckogvill, pro. 
fessor of ckemistry and chairman of division 
of physical science; Dr. Doris V. SIage, pro· 
fessor of chemistry; and Dr. Ke nnelk L Me"i, 
assistant profeuor in tke division of pkysical 
science. 
Zoology: Assembling a model o f The human figure 
are Dr, leon W. Hepner. anocieTe profe ssor of 
zoology; Dr. Edwin P. Martin, associaTe professor 
of zool\)9y; end ElTon K. Schroder. insTrucTor in 
biol\)9y. 
Agriculture, hamining seeds from this year's milo crop are 
J"mes II. Wells, assiSTant professor of agr iculture; Thaine 
A. Clark, instructor in a9riculTure; and lesTer J . Schmutz, 
associaTe professor of agriculture. Nor pielured, Andrew 
Riegel, auistanT professor of botany and superinTendenT of 
farms. 
Botany: Studyln<;J microscopic plant life are Dr. Gera ld W. 
Tomanek, profenor of biol\)9y and acting chairman of di. 
lI ision of biological sciences; Howard C. Reynolds, aniSlant 
professor in the d,"ision of b iol\)9ical science; end Ke nneth 
W. Simons anistant professor o f boTany. Not pictured: 
Henry J. McFarland, assistant profenor of biology. 
25 
" 
Music; Lis tening to records are William 
A Roth, iru rrue lar in music; Lloyd P, 
Farrar , insTrucTor in mus ic; William O. 
Wilk ins, insi!ol""! profenor of music 
(piano and o.gan); "nd Donald E. Slovr, 
anis 'anl pro/ena. of musk (voice.) 
FACULTY 
Music: Looking over a music score "re M,n lucille E. Fellen, IISS0. 
ci .. le pro/eno. 01 music (pi"no); Dr. Lloyd 1<' Herren, pro/eno. of 
music and head 0/ departmenl; John L. Norman, instructor in music; 
and HMoid G . Palmer, ass istant professor of music (woodwind in. 
5Trumenu). NOI picrured, Miu Phyll is A. Schleich, ins lrUClor in 
mus ic. 
Physic,,1 fdvcMion: Wayne J. McConnell. a~~i~ ! a n! professor of physica l edvc5!ion and head 
coach of foo!be ll; C"de Svran, assis tant profeuor of physice! edvcat ion end head coach of 
beske!bell; end Alex Francis, a5sis!"n! professor of physical edvcetion and head coach of 
track. meet TO discvss common problems. 
Physical Edvcelion: DiKvsslng Iheir work are Edgar f . McNeil, instrvctor in the dIvision 
of heahh, phys ical edvcahon. and re.;.ea IIOn; Dr. LeRoy A. H".pe., p.ofessor of health. 
physical educat ion, and .ecreaTion and chairman of the dIvision; and Paul B. Gross. 
associaTe p.oles~Of of physical edvcalion end d"eClof of athleti". 
Physical fdvcaTion : Checking Ihei. fil es for clus male,,,,ls e.e Miss RVlh Sevy, a$So· 
date professor of physica l edvca Ti on; Miss Eliz" belh Barbov r, essoci" te pfOlessor of 
physica l edvcation; and Mrs. Joan l . Hedr ic k, mWvclo. in physical edvcation 
27 
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fOWARO JOHNSON , JR 
P,~.i<Je~1 
t.tned-B A Speoch 
A"-! . 'MOTBE RGER 
P de I 
• B " ! 
as av. Adm 
SENIORS 
JAMES ALDERMAN, Phillipsburg, A.B., MaTh. 
MARGARET ANDERSON, SaliM- A.B., Ed. 
HARLEY APPEL, Hays- B.S., Bus, Adm. 
NANCY APPEL, Hays- B.S., Ed. 
RICHARD ARNOLD, Johnson - B.S., Agr, 
CHARLES AUSTON, A lexander- AB., Psychology 
DON BAIER, Kinsley- B,S., Bus, Adm. 
WILLIAM BANNISTER, Alexa nder B,S" Bus. Adm, 
LEROY BARNES, Morrowville- B.S" Biology 
ROBERT E. BARRETT, BeloiT- B.S., MaTh. 
ROBERT BARSTOW, Larned- B.M., Mus, Ed. 
RITA BASGALL, Hays-B.S., Ed. 
SARAH BINDER, Hays- B.S., Ed. 
SHERLA BIZEK, LaCrosse A.B., Speech 
EDNA BOURQUIN, Colby- B.S., Ed. 
LARRY BOWMAN, Russell - A.B., HisTory 
NORMA BOYD, Page CiTy- A B., Eng. 
MARILYN BRACK, LeoTi-A.B., ArT 
PHYlLIS BRIAN, Hays- B.S., Ed. 
JERRY BRINEY, Cullison- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
GEORGIA BRINK, Hays- A.B., Soc. 
AUGUST BROCK, Cawker City- B,S., BioI. 
KARL YNN BROOKHART , Ell is- B.S., Ed. 
JANE BROWN, Hugoton 
ROBERT BROWN, Oberl in- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
TIM BROWN, Hays- B.S., Chem. 
LESLIE BUCHAN, Haviland-A.B., Psy. 
DIEDRA BURANDT, Belleville- B.S., ArT 
LYNN BURR, SubleTte- B,S., Agr. 
SHIRLEY BURR, Sublette B.S" Ed. 
MARTHANN BURR IS, Hays- B.M., Mus. Ed. 
MARGARET BURTSCHER, Hays-B.S., Ar! 
ROBERT CAIN, Concordia-B.S., Bus. Adm. 
DAVID CARTER , Dodge CiTy- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
HARRY CATLIN, Miltonvale- B.S., Phys. Ed. 
DON CHEGWIDDEN, Bunker Hill- B.S., BioI. 
ROBERT CHRISTIANS, Hays- B.S., Math, 
ROBERT CHURCHILL, Oakley- B.S., Bus. Adm, 
BARBARA CLARK, LeOTi-B.S., Ed, 
JERAL COOPER, Phill ipsburg- BS., Bus. Adm, 
KAREN CORN, G<lrden CiTy- B.S., Ed. 
ROBERT COY, Mullinville_ B.S., Phys, Ed. 
ROBERT CRISSMAN, RUHell - B.S., Bus. Adm, 
CECIL CURR EY, Coldwater- A.B., HiSTory 
LAURA CURREY, ColdwaTer- B.S., Ed. 
EVelYN DEAN, 51. Francis- AB .. , Soc, 
PAULINE DEAN, 51. Fra ncis- BS., Math. 
JANE DEITER, Hun ter- B.S., Phys. Ed. 
DON DEMPEWOlF, Colby- B.S., Phys. Ed. 
PAUL DENNIS, JR., EI Dorado-B.S., Phys. Ed. 
JANET DEVORE, Ell is- A.B. , Eng. 
MAX DOUGHERTY, PI<l inville- B,S., Bus. Adm. 
SYlVIA DREES, Hays- B.S., Ed. 
ROGER DU NN ING, Stockton-B.S., Bus, Adm. 


CLIFFORD EDWARDS, Alwood-A.B., Eng. 
LOU ELLIS, Johnson-B,S., Agr. 
EDWIN ELMORE, Wichita-B.S., BioI. 
MERLIN ELY, Hays-B.s., Bus. Adm. 
HAZEL ESTES, Kanorado-B.S., Phys. Ed. 
VERNON EVEl, Utica- B.S., Agr. 
ELLA FABRIZIUS, WaKeeney-B.S., Ed. 
DEAN FAIRCHILD, ScOT! CiTy-A.B .• History 
AARON fEIST, Hays-B.S., Bus. Adm. 
DONALD FEIST, Ellinwood - B.S., Ind. Arts. 
MYRNA FEIST, Hays-B.S., Bus. Adm. 
RONALD FIEl, larned- B.S., BioI. 
SENIORS 
MARY FILBERT, Ness (ily-B5., Bus. Adm. 
BENJAMIN FINLEY, Sharon Springs-A.B., History 
DON FINNEY, Great Bend 
A. C. FORD, Hoisington- B5., Phys. Ed. 
CARL fORD, Medicine lodge-B.S., Ind. Arts 
LLOYD FORD, Hays-B.S., Physics 
CURTIS FOWLER, WaKeeney-B.A., Chern. 
ALLEN FOX, larned- A.B., M"ln. 
GLENDA FOX, Hays- B.S., Ed. 
DONALD FRALEY, Cnesler, Nebr.- B.S., Pnys. Ed. 
EDWARD FREY, $olanta - B.S., Agr. 
MELVIN FUllER, Hays- B.S. , Bus. Adm. 
MARGARET GALES, Belpre- B.S., Phys. Ed. 
JOHN GALLENTINE, Clayton -B .S. , BioI. 
LARRY GAUGHAN, Ellinwood-A.B., Chern. 
GEORGE GEENEN, JR., Phillipsburg-A.B., Pol. Sci. 
ROBERT GIBLER, Great Bend-A.B., Pol. Sci. 
VERNON GIEBLER, Hays- B.M. , Mus. Ed. 
ROBERT GILBERT, Plainville-B.S., Bus. 
elDON GILLISPIE, Levant- B.S., Phys. Ed. 
KENDALL GISH, Glen Elde r- B.s., Phys . Ed. 
GARY GLICK, Larned- A.B., History 
THOMAS GODFREY, Abilene-A.B., Eng. 
LUTHER GOEHRING, Hays- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
CHRISTOPHER GRANEY, Hays-B.S., BioI. 
GARY GRAVES, Healy- B.S., Agr. 
CONNIE GRIFFIN, Lyons-B.s., Gen. Sci. 
WILLIAM GRIFFIN, Lyons- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
ALBERT GRUMBEIN, Ness City- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
JANICE GUYER, Osborne-B.S., Ed. 
DEAN HAMel, Zurich- A.B., Pol. Sci. 
GARY HANNA, Penokee- B.s., Bus. Adm. 
WILLIAM HANZlICK, Hllys- B.s., BioI. 
JOYCE HARRIS, Hays- B.S., Art 
WESLEY HAUSCHILD, Ollkley-B.S., Bus. Adm. 
BARBARA HAYES, Hllys- B.S., Home Ec. 
MARVIN HENRY, Norton - B.S., Ind. Arls 
ALBERT HERREN, Great Bend- B.S., Math. 
JOE HEWETT, Almena- B.S., Gen. Sci. 
ROBERT HIGGINS, Abilene- B.S., BioI. 
LELAND HilL, Goodland- A.B., Eng. 
PAUL HillS, Esbon-A.B., Zool. 
ILA HOBBIE, Tipton- A.B., Chem. 
JERRY HOEFER, Hutchinson-B.S., Bus. 
RI CHARD HOFFMAN, Kanopolis- B.S., Chern. 
DOUGLAS HOLLOWAY, Osborne- B.S., Phys. Ed. 
MERL HOUSER, Paradise- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
DUANE HOUSTON, Ellis- B.S., BioI. 
3l 
J4 
GARY HULETT, Osborne- B.S., Bot~ny 
DONALD HUll, Russell · B.S., Ind. Arts 
KENNETH HULL, Brownell-A.B., Eng. 
LOREN JAN ZEN, 5<:ott City-B.S., Ind. Arts 
CHARLCIE JOHNSON, Beeler- B.S., Ed. 
DANiel JOHNSON, H~ys-B.S., Ind. Arts 
HAROLD JOHNSON, Goodland- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
FRANCIS JONES, Hill City- A.B., History 
RONA LD KARST, WaKeeney- A.B., Pol, Sci. 
NOEL KELLER, Jetmore- B.S., Agr. 
NANCY KENT, Hutchinson- B.S., Home Ec. 
FRANCIS KERN, Palco- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
GERALD KLEMM, WaKeeney- B.S., Chern. 
SHEILA KNelLER, RolI~-B.S., Home Ec. 
LESTER KNOll, Hays- A.B., History 
RUTH KNOWLES, Satanta- B.S., Ed. 
BEVERt Y KOCH, A lden- B.S., Home Ec. 
DEDRICK KOCH, Lewis- B.S., Math. 
EVERETT KOHLS, Ellsworth-A.B., History 
DONALD KORBE, Hays- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
MORRIS KRUG, Russell - B.S., Agr. 
PAUL KRUSE, Hays- B.S., Ind. Arts 
ROLAND KUFELD, Great Bend- B.S., BioI. 
KEITH KUHLMAN, Great Bend- B.S ., Bus. Adm. 
DOUGLAS LAMB, Macksville- 8.S., Ind. Arts 
GAlARD LANE, Johnson B.S., Phys. Ed. 
DONALD LANG, Ell is- 8.S., Gen. Sci. 
RUDY LEGLEITER, laCrosse-B.S., Bus. Adm. 
BERL LENZ, ScOff Ci ty B.S., Bus. Adm. 
KEITH LICK, Hunter- A.B., History 
LARRY ttLAK, Wilson B.S., Econ. 
ELWIN LINDAHL, Belleville· A B., Econ. 
ROBERT LINENBERGER, Bunl..,er Hill B.M., Mus. Ed. 
DWIGHT LIPPE, Miltonvale-B.S., Math. 
AliE LOEWEN, Ulysses- B.S., Botany 
OWEN LOOMIS, JR., G~rden City - Bus. Adm. 
VERNON MAl, Hill City- 8.S., Chern. 
GILBERT MANKE, Ellinwood B.S., Agr. 
RICHARD MAUPIN, Luray- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
DARRIS McCONKEY, Quinter- A.B., Zool. 
SHIRLEY McNUTT, HayS-B.S., Ed. 
JANICE MEIER, Bunker Hill- B.S., Phys. Ed. 
GEORGE MERRITT, Ellis- A.B., Eng. 
SARAH MERTEN, Great Bend- B.S., Ed. 
MILFORD MESSER, Redord- A.B., Speech 
SALLY MONTGOMERY, Hays- B.S., Ed. 
RALPH MOON, Burr Oak- B.S., Ed. 
RICHARD MOORE, Abilene- A.B., History 
HAROLD MOORMAN, Nickerson- B.S., Ind. A rts 




CHARLES MUELDENER, Lyons-B.S., Sci. 
CHARLES MUELLER, Kingman-B.S., Ag r. 
DARRELL MULDER, Logan- B.S., Agr. 
LAWRENCE MUlLENDER, Waldo-B.S., Bus. Adm. 
PATRICIA NE ILL, Digh Ton-B.S., Ed. 
VIRGIL NELSON, Vesper- B.S., Ed. 
PATRICIA NEWTON, LaCrosse-B.M., Mus. Ed. 
EUGENE NOBLE, STockton- B.S., Ind. Arts 
PATSY NOBLE, Woodston-B.S., Ed. 
KENNETH NOLLER, Beloit- B.S., Agr. 
PETER O'BRIEN, Bazine- B.S., BioI. 
DELORES OFFERLE, Offerle- B.M., Mus. Ed. 
DARYL OLSON, Lenora- A.B., History 
AL TIE O RR , Woodston - B.S., Bus. Adm. 
BRYAN DEE PALMER, Bogue-A.B., Chem. 
DONALD PelZEL, Hays-B.S., Phys. Ed. 
DELMAR PfliEGER, Densmore-B.S., Agr. 
CONNIE PH ILLIPS, Rexford-B.M., Mus. Ed. 
ROBERT PICKERill, lyons- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
LYNN PITMAN, M inneola-B.S., Agr. 
DORIS PLOMONDON, Ellis- B.S., Home Ec. 
GARETH POER, Hoisington - B.S., BioI. 
Al PURER, liberal-B.S., Chem. 
WILLIAM RANDLE, Byers- B.S., BioI. 
NADITH REINHARDT, Greal Bend-B.S., Chem. 
LOREN RICHARDS, Ellsworth- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
LIONel RICKFORD, Mar ienth<ll-B.S., Agr. 
ARTHUR ROGERS, Hays- B.S., Ed. 
NEIL ROGERS, ST. Francis- B.S., Ind. Arts 
VAYlE ROHAN , Jennings- B.M., Mus. Ed. 
MARY ANN ROTH, Hays- B.S., Home Ec. 
RAE ROTHENBERGER, Osborne- A.B., Ed. 
NORMAN RUDER, Hays- B.S., Agr. 
ROBERTA RUPP, Bucklin- B.M., Mus. Ed. 
ROGER RUSSELL, St. John - B.S., Agr. 
VIRGINIA RUSSEtl, St. John-B.S., Spee<h 
PEGGY RYAN, lincoln - B.S., Bus. Adm. 
ROBERT SAMPLES, H<lys- B.S., Health, Phys. Ed. 
RALPH SANDERS, H<lys- A.B., Chem. 
SOMBAT SANGRUNGRUANG, AngThong, Thailand- A.B. , Eng. 
ROBERT SCHEUERMAN, Bison - A.B., Eng. 
DENNIS SIDENER, Delphos- B.S., Phys. Ed. 
DONALD SITES, Grinnell- B.S., Agr. 
HILMA SKOV, Denmark B.S., Home Ec. 
JULIA SMERCHEK, Greensburg- B.S., Ed. 
HAROLD SMITH, H<lys- A.B., History 
MONICE SOMERS, Elmdale- B.S., Phys. Ed. 
VIRGIL SPRICK, Pra irie View-B.S., Agr. 
CLARE STAAB, Hays- B.S., Home Ec. 
JOSEPH STAAB, Hays- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
FERRILL STANDAGE, Plainville- B.S., BioI. 
CHARLES STAPLES, Plains- B.S., Math. 
JOSEPH STEGMAN, JR., Ness City- B.S., Ed. 




GAYlEN STEPHENSON, Burrlon-B.S., Phys. Ed. 
ROBERT STONE, Prel1Y Prairie- A.S., History 
HAROLD STONES, Red Cloud, Nebr.-A.B. , Speech 
MARVIN SlOSS, Gre,}1 Bend-B.S., BioI. 
JOHN STROBEL, Great Bend-S.M., Mus. Ed. 
ROBERT STUTTER HElM, Prairie View- B.M., Mus. Ed. 
MILTON SUTER, Cawker City-B.s., Agr. 
JOLENE SUTTON, Jewell- B.S., Home Ec 
JOHN SWAYZE, Bucklin-B.S., Phys. Ed. 
YVONNE SWENSON, CimiHron-B.S., Ed. 
LLOYD SWI TZER, Oakley- B.S., Bvs. Adm. 
ERNEST TALLMAN, Hays-SS, Bus. Adm. 
ROBERT TARVIN, Hays-A.B., History 
WILLIAM THELEN, Stockton- B.S., Ind . Arts 
LOUIS THORPE, lomalinda, Calif.- B.S., Gen. Sci . 
JANET TOEPFER, Hays- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
ROLAND TOLLE, Roxbury- B.S., Ind . Ar ts 
DONALD TOMPKINS, Byers- B.S., Bus. 
JANE TRIBLE, Palco- A.B., Speech 
KAY TUCKER, Palco- B.S., Art 
IRVIN VINZANT, Plainville- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
PAT VOGEL, Ness City-A.B., Soc. 
LAVERN VONFELDT, Victoria - B.S., Bus. Adm. 
MARCELLE WALK , Leot i-B.S., Ed. 
GERALD WALKER, Concordia-B.S., Bus. Adm. 
LEON WALLACE , Ellis-B.S., Bus. 
DARRElL WANKER, Palco- B.S., Botany 
ROSANNE WASINGER , Hays-B.S., Art 
PAULINE WEAVER, Bird City- B.S., Gen. Sci. 
WILLIAM WE IS, Ellinwood-B.S., Bus. Adm. 
EDWYNA WELCH, Garf ield - B.S., Ed. 
BLA INE WElLS, Prall A.B., HiSTory 
CARL WELLS, Hays- A.B., Speech 
VI NCENT WELTER, Selden- B.S., Ed. 
IVAN WERNER, Winona - B.S., Econ. 
LAVERNE WESLEY, Ada- B.S., Phys. Ed. 
BASIL WHITING, Dighton-B .S., Physics 
DAVID WIECK, 51. Francis- B.S., Ind. Arts 
ANNA WILSON, Ash land - B.S., Bus. Adm. 
LAVON W ILSON, HugOTon- B.S., Gen. Sci. 
PEGGY WILSON, MonTrose- B.S., Home Ec. 
LEAFO RD WINDLE, Greensburg- B.S., Agr. 
NADA WINKLER, Rozel- B.S., Gen. Sci. 
CLAUDENE WONDERlICH, Osborne- B.S., Ed . 
WILLIS WRIGHT, Byers-A.B., Psyc. 
MARVI N W YCOFF, H(l ys- B.S., Bus. Adm. 
ETHEl WY KOFF, Osborne- B.S., Ed. 
RICHARD YOU NG, Ellis B.S. , Art 
JOHN YOU NGER , Hays-B.S. , Bus. 
JOHN ZELENKA, Great Bend- B.S., Physics 







•• s..:I1I,.,y.r,,, .. urt, 
JUNIORS 
RITA ASHCRAfT, HIYt 
JERRY ANDERSON, Ki",ley 
VERNAL ANDERSON, Smol l " 
ROBERT ANNIS, Uly .. ", 
KER RY BAHL, Hoy. 
BUDDY BARDOT, Coldwller 
DONALD BARTON, Nide"o" 
KIETH BEC KWI TH, l"ned 
CHERYL BEHRENDS, RI"d.11 
JOHN BEOUGHER, G,innell 
ALO IS BIEBER, Kin.ley 
BONNIVIE BIERMAN, Ken.inll,on 
MELBA BORGER, Nell Cily 
JE RRY BO XBERGER, WIK .... ney 
JON BOXtER, NO"On 
DENNIS BOZARTH, Nonon 
DENNIS BRACH, Oli. 
ROBERT BRAND, Shlr"" Spring. 
VADA BRANDYBERRY, Hill Cily 
WILLIAM BREHM, Lok in 
RAY BR IAN , Hlyo 
JACK BRIGGS, Mullinv, He 
ROBERT BROCK, Clwket Cily 
PRESTON BROWN, Bucklin 
ROY BUllOCK, UiYlle. 
MARGARET BURDEll, P' '',idge 
GERALD CALHOUN, Holcomb 
REX CARR, Sewl ,d 
LARRY CARTER, Ttibun. 
RAMONA CAYTON, Colby 
JANE CHITTENDEN, HIy. 
JACK CHRISTIE , G.,den CilV 
IVY CO~fEE, H,y. 
RONALD COMBS, Hl y. 
Olln CONNellY, CollYI ' 
JEAN CROMWelL, Hoi.inglon 
ROBEn CROTTS, Pn'idge 
CONNIE EATON , WIK eeneV 
NO RMAN EATON, Seoll CilV 
EDWARDS EH RliCH, R~uI I I 
WILLARD EISENHOUR. SI.fford 
SAM ELLIS, John.on 
HA ROLD ENGEl, HIV' 
LESTER ENSIGN, Milronvl le 
EUGENE DAVIS, Ol kl ey 
KENNETH DAVIS, Hlv illnd 
FREDA DESBIEN, Poko 
GAYlN DEVOH, Mocksville 
ROBERT DOWNING, Mullinville 
DONNA DYAnE, Good llnd 
PAUL FAIRBANK, Rl nlOm 
JACK fE!DEN , Hl y. 
BARBARA fellERS, HlY, 
JOHN FHURS, A.hll nd 
SHARON fiSHER, COlli 
HAROLD fOOS, HIVo 
BUDD fOUNTAIN, Pe .... loo. 
RICHARD fRANKE , Hetndon 
MARVIN fRUTIGER, Cedi' 
JIM HABIGER, Republic: 
ROBERT fURGASON , Shi. ld. 
JAMES GEIS INGER, Se lden 
MARVIN GIERSCH, Abi'en. 
RICHARD GILCREASE, G.rd.n CilV 
TOMMY GILMORE, HIY. 
KENNY GRIZZelL, Cllflin 
BARBARA HAMBY, Hl yo 
MAR IAN HOlLINGSHEAD, Beloil 
BONNIE HARBAUG H, Gtear Bend 
ROBERTA HARKNESS, Ne .. Cily 
JOENE HARRIS, Bi,d Ciry 
ROBERT HARRIS, Gr.l r Bend 
KENNETH HARVEY, PtOIKlion 
JUDY HEGWER, Cod.1I 
LARRY HEMPHILl. By"" 
JOHN HENDERSON , F,edonil 
ROGER HERD, ProlecTion 


ROBERT HERRON, Kin"ey 
GEORGETTA HESTER Olmi!: 
MARY HEWETT, Coldwa 'e, 
RALPH HILMES, Rln,om 
JOYCE HOCKETT, Zu,ich 
SHARLEEN HOLTHUS, Smi,h Cen'e, 
EDWARD HORN ING, Ran.om 
LESTER HORNING, Sp"ltvill. 
VIRGIL HORNING, Rln.om 
MARILYN HOUSTON, J .. wIIi 
MARC US HUSlIG, Pen.lotl 
DONALD IMMASCHE, Hly. 
CHARLES JENSEN, R .. p ublic 
elDRED JEWETT, Dighton 
RUSSelL JOHN SO N, Zu'ich 
MAR LY N JO NE S, K.no ,ldo 
MARILYN JOSliN, Hly. 
BERNICE KAISER , Bison 
DHMAR KA ISER, G'"infitld 
LARRY KAP$, Ru .... 11 
BONNIE KEMPlE, Syl" .n G,o"a 
LOYD KEPfERLE, Quinte, 
SUE KINYON , Wil lin g.on 
HElEN KIPPLE, Long 1"lnd 
BARBARA KOCH. Green.bu,g 
STAN KOGLER, Gyp.um 
JOHN KROLL, M,nnupolo., M,nn, 
LAWR ENCE KRUSE , Leovilla 
DIAN KUEHNERT , O.klloo .. , Iowa 
TOM KUMMfR, Gr .... S .. nd 
GA LA LANE, Zurich 
eOY D LIMES, LOliln 
DON LI NDSEY, S,o<k.on 
DARRel LUTHI , LO\Ion 
DONALD MAl. KI I"",," 
LARR Y MARSHALL. HIY. 
SIL L MASON, Phillip.bu'li 
GERALD MATHESON, li belol 
REX MAYER , B,aw"e, 
CAROL M<AMOIL, Peno kee 
VERA McCOY, Ne .. City 
JULIAN McEWEN, Norton 
WIlliAM MEYERS, PI.i n"ille 
JOHN McfA RLA ND, S,,,,' ing 
WILLIAM MElTON , Conco,di. 
GOR DAN MICHel, Ru .... 11 
DIANNE MILLE R f lll.bu'li 
IRIS MILLE R, M,Don.ld 
SHIR LEY MillER, Phillip.buIIi 
BERNAR D MillS, N .. kom. 
JOSEPH MILLS, Bunke. Hill 
SHERI MILSAP, Sy.o<u . .. 
ERNE ST MILTO N, No "on 
VERNON MOHLER , Hoy> 
ALAN MOR RIS, Dillhton 
LUCILLE MORRIS, Q uin'e, 
EliZABETH MOORE , Gord ner 
ALBERT MOSER, Sy,"< u.e 
LEROY MUN K, ViClo.i. 
CARLOS MURPHY, Dillhton 
DON NElSON, Go,fi .. ld 
ROGH NEL SO N, Hly, 
GARY NOlLER, Glln Eld .. , 
GEORGE NICHOlAS, Gene.<'O 
KENNETH OCHS, Glrden Ci ty 
lEO OL IVA . Wood,.on 
IRMA OSWALD, Go,hom 
PATRICK O'TOOLE, A,nold 
PEGGY O'TOOl E. A,nold 
EUG ENE PAUL EY, O.bo,ne 
RICHARD PETTIBONE, Klno,.do 
lUEllA PHHSON, Monument 
PATR ICIA PETHSON, P'O' .<lion 
CHARLES PETTL E, Sl li nl 
RICHAR D PLOWMAN, MI,hvili. 
JE RR Y POAGE, J anning> 
GARRY POORE, Stotk.on 
JUNIORS 

tEO N REEVES, Seeler 
JAM ES RE ISS, WelkIn 
JERROLL REI SS, We lkIn 
RAE REVelL, Grnl Bend 
PAUL RHI NE, Edmond 
BER NARD RIEMAN, Den.more 
SANDRA RO BBINS, hrned 
BONNI E ROGERS, Hey. 
JU LIA ROGG, Bun ker Hill 
THEODORE SA NDSTROM, Bi.on 
StlElDON SAXTON, Burden 
DARRelL SCHAFfeR, PI.in. 
LEO SCHMEIDLER, HIYI 
MA RL ENE SCHMIDT, HOYI 
RICHARD SCHMIDT, Runell 
TOYA SCH NAITERlY, Hay. 
GLEN N SCHRIEBER, Hoilinglon 
WILLIAM SCHWIEN, WaKeeney 
DONALD SCHULTZ, Syl~i. 
ESTHER SELL, Stockton 
lOREN SHANNON, R\lnell 
DONALD SMITH, larned 
JERREll SMITH, Athol 
RICHARD SMITH, Lew,. 
EliZABETH SNEATH, Klnopoli' 
MARCELLINE SNI DER, Reymond 
PEGGY SNOOK, ford 
VIRGil STADElMAN, HaYI 
JERRY STAFFORD, Gtell Send 
OENNIS STEGMAN, Ne .. City 
JOHN STARR, S<olt Cily 
ROBHT STILLWell, Scottsv ille 
JANE STAHN, Woodruff 
SONYA STONE, HIY. 
JERRY SUlTON, Beloi l 
MORRIS TALBERT, ell i. 
WILLIAM TE EGERSTROM, Pampa, T .... 
SYLVeSTH TEMAAT, Speorville 
fRANK THOMAS, Englewood 
ESTHER THOMPSON, Minneoll 
ROY THORNBURG, Utica 
BERNARD TRAIL, ATWood 
CHARLES TREB ILCOCK, Ford 
BENJAMIN TR EVERT, HoiYTood 
SHIRLEY UNDERWOOD, Bird City 
SYlVIA UNRUH, Plwnee Rock 
TWYlA VANDfRPLAS, Long Illand 
CAROL VERNON, Shlton Spring. 
MA RILYN WA LKER, Ludell 
RALPH WAL KER, Concordia 
CHARLES WARD, Winona 
PHILLIP WEBBER, Bucklin 
DONALD WESTCOTT, PI.invilie 
DONOVAN WILliAMS, PI.inville 
JULENE WilSON, Gove 
LOYD WILSON, Gove 
REX WILSON, Shieldl 
WARREN WINDle, Green.burg 
RIC HARD WOlf, Colby 
WILBUR WOOD, Trou.d,le 
EARL WRIGHT, Hulchin.on 
JACK WRIGHT, Kanorado 
ROBERT WRIGHT, Atwood 
THOMAS WRISTEN, OIbome 
AUGUST YAKel, Ho ilingTon 
RICHARD YEA RGAN, Goodllnd 
NEOMA YOUTSEY, Be lpre 
WESLEY ZAVODSKY, Hly' 
CHARLES GISH, Solin. 
JUNIORS 
ALLEN McCUNE 
0' ,," 51A,,": SPO MER 
A .... nde' 
V e ~ rl 
WI llAlA HARG RAVES 
SO PHOMORES 
NANCY ADAMS, l&rned 
GARY ADAMSON , Windom 
LAURA ALLEN, Hill Cilv 
DIANA ANDHSON, Bellevill. 
Iw'ERR llL ANDERSON , Q uin' er 
JE RAlD ARCHER, Nono" 
BEN ARENSMAN, KinsleV 
BARBARA ARMBRUSTH, Elli. 
DO NNA ATKESON, H.ys 
JA~E AUST, P.ico 
R08ERT BAAlMAN, G'innell 
DEL8ERT BASGAll, 8 i,on 
GEORGE BASGAll, Sharon Spr ing. 
MARY BASGAll, Sha,on Sp,ing' 
DENNIS BAUMANN, A" ing'on 
WilMA BAUS, l.Croue 
FRANCES BAXTER, HugOlOn 
JUDIT H BEAR, Rv .. ell 
JUSTI NE BEATTY,O.borne 
CliONE BECKW ITH, L.,ned 
MARILYN BEHNKE, B".h.o<> 
MARLENE Be,nV, G"," Bend 
DONAto BIGHAM, R.nd.1I 
CHARLOTTE BIZEK, L.C,o ... 
KENNETH BOBBITT, Sub le"e 
SHAREN BORELL. Shields 
on BRAOln, Plainvi ll e 
~AREN BRANDEAU, M.,on City, Iowa 
lAVONNE BRIDGES, Meade 
RUT H BRINn, Dodge Ci.V 
BERNA DINE BROWN, El li, 
DIXIE BROWN, Cawke, Citv 
ELME R BRA UN, ViClO,i. 
LOl5 BROWN, Prli,ie View 
CHARLES BRUNSON, S.o<klOn 
THOMAS BUNXER, H.vs 
PAUL BURMEISTER, Clallin 
WIlliAM BYER , C;m.rror> 
JAC K BYlER, Cimo"on 
PATRICIA CANTWELL, Ul yues 
LYNN CARMICHAEL, PI .,n.il le 
WAYNE CARMICHAEl, PI.inv ili. 
VUA CHASE, Penohe 
MARI LYN CHASTAIN, Ellinweod 
ElAINE CHRISTIA N, We llinglon 
MARGARET CLARK, Larned 
MARY ELLEN CLARK, L.kin 
CHARleS CLARKE , Medicine Lodge 
KENNETH CODDINGTON, 1'.110 
ELIZABETH COffiN, Ho,.,ng.on 
NADENE COL BURN, Ru.sell 
MARY COMBS, Ru.sell 
BEVERLY CORDES, Mud" 
DON COX, Derbv 
SONJA DANIELSON, H.yt 
ILENE DAVIS, Phillipsburg 
DEAN DAY, Buler 
GA RY DEAN, Hill C"y 
HERBERT DE INES , WaK:ee ney 
SEVERt Y DeLAY, Qu;nl", 
Al8E RT O DENIO, Ha. ,ll nd 
EUNICE OEpE , Pag" <:;,y 
MARY DESBIE N, P.lco 
KAREN DEVLIN, Smith Cenl., 
DANNY DIBBLE. Al10n 
PHYLLIS DI NK LE, V>C'o,i. 
DOROTHY DIXON G", .. 8end 
ROBERT DORSEY, A.hl.nd 
CHARLES DOUGHER TY, N.lom. 
WilliAM DOXO N, H.y. 
MARILYN DRE HER, Ellis 
MICHAEl DREILI NG, W.heney 
THOMAS DREIL IN G, WoKeeney 
MARY DUffORD, Pawnee Roc k 
VERNA DUMLER, Ruuell 
KAY DUNDAS, Arnold 
TERRY DU NTZ, Sm,'h Cen'e, 
MAURICE DURAll, R'Vmond 


LYNN DYAH, Goodland 
eliZABETH EDWARDS, Hay. 
NEVA EDWARDS, Alwood 
MARCIA EHRLICH, HlyO 
KEII'1 ELLEGOOD. Olkley 
DAVID elLiS, I/,ehli e ld 
MARILYN ELLIS, G'ell Bend 
MARY ElUS, John.on 
C'1ARLES EMPSON, W;non. 
ELLEN ENGel, Ell., 
RODNEY ENGLE, Grell Bend 
DOLORES ERICKSON, Herndon 
elV IN ~ABR I Z I US, WIKeeney 
MARY ~AGAN. 5 •. John 
ROBERT fARRE ll, '1;11 Ci.y 
JOAN fiNK, U"el 
NANCY fiNK, Down. 
'10WARD fiNLEY, Sh.,on Sp,;ng. 
fREDRICK fOOS, L,C,oue 
DO NN A f OX, 51, John 
LESTER f RY, J R., Wilmo,. 
JOEHA fUNK, lIu ... 11 
NORMAN GENTZLER, Po,.;. 
EVUETT GILLISPIE, Lev.n. 
ALMA GOETZ, V'C10,;. 
VERDA GOETZ, Vieiori i 
JO'1N GRAVER, R~.h Cenler 
ELIZABET'1 GRAY, Sol in . 
JIM GREEN, G,." BInd 
HOWARD GRiffiN, Stoe kton 
ROSALIND GRIFfIN, S.oekton 
EDWARD GUSTAfSON, Pllinv;lIe 
£LIZABH'1 HABIGER, llepubl;': 
RONALD HAlliNG, Bucklin 
JOAN HARGITT, Ou;nle, 
SIDNEY HARPER, ScOT1 CiTy 
FRANCES HARRIS, L.,n.d 
WilliAM 'lARRISON, Leno,. 
GENOlA HARTING, Edmond 
DONALD '1AR2MAN, Clwke, C;'y 
GLENDA HEANY , Cllylon 
DONNA '1EINZE, G,een.burg 
JEAN HRM, Sloek.on 
HAROLD HElWIG, Ho;.inll'on 
JIM '1EMBREE, HlY' 
SHIRLEY HEMBRH, Chue 
EMMALENE HERMUCK, Eli.wo,th 
RONALD HERON EMUS, N ... City 
JOSEPH HERRMAN , Uliea 
DENIS HERTEL, Hay. 
ALEXANDER HERZOG, 'lay . 
ElIZABETH HIGGINS, T',bune 
ROSA LEE HIRT , Do""n,,, 
DONALD HOFf , Sy',euse 
KAHN HOffMAN , C,wk., C'IV 
LORETTA HOLLOWAY, Grul Bend 
THRY HOPKINS, Hly, 
DAV ID HOUGH, Coldwlte r 
SYLVIA HUBBARD. Ed.on 
CRAIG HUBERT , LI.ned 
ROD NEY HUTTON, Buckl;n 
KEITH HYDE, Her;ngton 
MARY JACKSON, Atwood 
DOYLE JAMISON, Qu;nle, 
AllEN JEFfUS, Oberl in 
JULIANA JENSEN. Kin .l~y 
JOYCe JOHNSON, Atwood 
LOUISE JOHNSON, Olkley 
WILLIAM JOHNSTON, Meld. 
SYLVIA KAISU, G,eal Bend 
ROGER KARLIN, Hly. 
GERALD KARST, Wil.on 
GLE NN KEITH, Penokee 
CAROLYN KEPHART, M.,hv;lIe 
ReX KERSTETTER , P'Oleelion 
JOYCE KeSSLER, K .... "nglon 
BILL KILIAN, Ru".11 
OEE KIMBELL, Meld. 
GORDON KING , Kln"nglon 
DONNA KNOWLES. Olbo",. 
RUTH KOEL LING, Allan 
JERRY KOEPPEN, Well,nglon 
fRANCIS KOMAREK, Blvar;, 




lA UY KOPKE . Pawnee ~ocl 
JAMES KRO NEWITTEIt Schoent~n 
J1 ICHA J10 KYSAR. '"b .... ne 
KAREN lAIIU RE. Hoy. 
JERRY LAll Y, Rvnell 
DOHN LATHAM. O.bo,ne 
PHILIP LAW Oberlin 
DONALD LAYTON, hnd.1I 
$A NORA lEAZURE. Poko 
PATRICIA LEfFINGWell. L.kin 
MARGARET LEOlEITEI/. L.C.one 
CAROL LEICHLITER, N,d."on 
HAI/VEY LEI KER, HlYs 
LARRY LEIINER He",don 
RONALD LEONARD. OuiMe, 
JOE lEWIS, Rv • .ell 
JUDITH lEWIS, 5.lOn. 
VEl/LEE LEYDIG. GI.de 
GEI1ALD lI NDSl:Y_ Stockton 
DEANNA LOCKMAN ford 
IONA lOGUE, SI,I/o,d 
KENN ETH LONG, MeDonlld 
ClARENCE Lon. H,II ("V 
RUDY lUFT, L.C,o ... 
fRANK MAGANA. Kanopoli, 
GAHV MAHONEY, 0.:.".",. 
MA~llYN MAJ OR, Oo".nce 
ARIAND MANGO LD, T"bun. 
BEV ERLY MANTZ. Klnopoli. 
SH IRLEY MATHIAS, Durii.ld 
lUElLA MAXWELL, Qvin'., 
JUDITH MlCAMMON. 6 .... rr e,k 
MARILYN MtCARlNEY, HIYs 
EDNA McCLAIN Wlldo 
MERLYN McDONALD. Gov" 
DARRElL MtGINNIS. E.bon 
DONALD McGINNIS, E.bon 
WANDA MEASE. Nuhville 
ANN MICKEY. Hool. 
MARCEl MILES. Jewell 
RUTH MlllE~. Elli. 
GYlA MINOR. Ulvu'" 
MARGAREI MITCHEll, Runell 
JAMES MOHR. HU'ch,n.on 
MAX MOOMAW D,gh'on 
LH OV MOORE, Lovin, 
DONALD MOREHEAD. Down. 
HAROLD MORRIS, HMO" 
DOUGLAS MORRISSfY. Wood"o" 
GRElCHEN MUUDENER LVon. 
CONNIE NHSON HIV' 
PAUL NHSON GIIYI 
VINA NICKElS, K,n.lev 
WILMA NO RTON, U"CI 
NORMAN OCHS. Ulic. 
CAROLYN OLLH. HU1(hin.on 
GLENDA OPITZ, G.,d"n C;'V 
LARRY O RM SBEE, A1Moi 
GERALD ORR, Wood"o" 
JUANITA ORR Wood"on 
CAROLYN OSWALD, Run,,11 
AIlEEN OWEN. 8eloil 
WILLIAM PAINTER. Melde 
BARBARA PALMER Run.1I 
liNDA PALMER. A,wood 
KENNETH PARKS, U"CI 
DONNA PEPPER, SV'"cu"" 
HAROLD PERKINS, Phillip.burll 
ElAINE PETERMAN EII.worth 
KERMIT PETERSON, L",le River 
MAURICE PFANNENSTIEl , HIV ' 
ALBERT PFEIFER, V,t10". 
JAMES PfeiFER, H.y. 
WILB!:RT POPPE- Cimorron 
WilliAM PICKENPAUGH, Goodl.nd 
SEVERL Y POWERS, OI. ley 
KAYLA PRICE, N. ' '''''' 
MAURICE PRINC. LurlV 
LEONARD PURfR. Liber.1 
DIXIE RAsseHE. W,loon 
JEROME REED, Ho" e 
BOB REEVE S, Ulv .... 
RICHARD RE INHARDT, Gr"., Be"d 




DONA LD ~ IDeR, HoV' 
BONNIE RIDGWAY, Og.' llh 
HOWARD ~IEDEl, S,oeo'on 
ROGER RIffE, S'oe.'0<'1 
LARRY RIGHTMEIER , 8e1l.~ill. 
RODGER ROBBEN, G,iMell 
ANET ROGERS, Minneo la 
DARLENE ROTH, Cheyenne Well" Colo 
GWENOOL VN ROWE, Hoi.ing.on 
PHILIP RUMPH. Oglll.h 
GEORGIA RUNfT, Wi,h". 
DONNA RUSSelL , Cimo"on 
LAURA SCHABEN, Bazi"" 
STANLEY SCHLEGEl, H.y. 
ElLEN SCHMIDT. CI.he,ine 
ROBERT SCHNIEPP, Ne .. Ci lV 
PAULA SCHUMACHER, Vi<lQ, i. 
AlfRED SCHUSTER, Elli, 
DEAN SfACAT. Cunninyhlm 
CONNIE SEBASTIAN, T'ibunt 
MONTE SEIBEl, leo," 
KENNETH SEIBERT, Gre". Bend 
WARREN SIEK, Ne .. C,'V 
ALBERTA SITES, G'innell 
CHESTINE SMITH, Oglll.h 
JANICE SMITH, S.oe k.on 
YVON NE SM ITH, A.hlo"d 
GRACE STAAB, HoV' 
SHIRLEY STOCKTON, K .... 'nll.O" 
CAROL STREMEl. Dodge C'IV 
SHARON STRUTHERS, lamed 
lINlY STUM, Nu. Cily 
CARMEN SULLIVAN, 5. John 
RALPH SWARTZ, Sh.,on Sp""II' 
MARLENE SWINK, s. .. n .. 
PEGGY SWORDS, Oee'/ield 
KAY TACHA, Jenning. 
MARILYN TAllMAN, Havo 
lEONARD THOMPSON, Goodllnd 
MARJORIE THVfAUlI. S.oek'O<'I 
DORO THY liEN, Pro"ie V.ew 
AWYN TREXLER, Hill Ci.V 
RONALD TRUSSEll , Kend.1I 
RONNIE TUCKER, P.ico 
GEORGE TURNER, Quin'e, 
lOUTSE TURNER, Sm;.h C." •• , 
JOHN UNDERWOOD, Bi.d ("ily 
PHIL UNRUH, Coptllnd 
JERRY VANCE. Ba,ine 
~ICHARD VAN lOENEN. 11011"" 
EUGENE VElHAR1ICKV, Solinl 
JIMMY VENTERS, Pllinvill~ 
JAY VERONA, Ro~bu'Y 
KAREN VEVERKA, W, lson 
KARlOS VON FELDT, V;clo,i. 
KENNETH VOSS, Bu" Olk 
DAYlON WAGNER , Albe" 
~OBERT WAGNER. B,son 
DONNA WAGY, Colby 
WILMER WALDMAN, Qu,,,,., 
NANCY WALTER, Monl.,uml 
MelVIN WALTERS, C .. he,ine 
KAREN WARD, W.ldo 
GERALD WATTS, Po.", 
GEORGE WAUDBV. R" ... II 
GWENDENE WEBSTER. Stodton 
KENNETH WEIGEL. Hoy . 
DON WERTH. V;clo,i. 
JERRY WESTBROOK. Kirwi" 
JANICE WESTERMAN, Hoy. 
WALDO WICKIZE~, WaKetney 
GLENN WilKINS, to".ine 
DALE WIlliAMS, floren,'" 
JOHN WilSON, Uly .... 
MARVEl WINELAND, N. 'ontl 
KAR EN WINKLER, Ro<ol 
SHELOON WOMACH ll, Abilene 
LESTA WORCESTER , Hill Ci'y 
RICHARD WRIGHT. GI.n Elck, 
KAY YO$T, M<C' I<~." 
ROBERT YOUNG, S.lin. 






Ho iSing ton 
)S I E~ 
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\IE~EI TH IHRIG 
Ire .. ~rN 
FRESHMEN 
MURlENE ADAMS, Ulysses 
MARVel ALBIN, QuiMcr 
DeANNE ALDRICH, Gbr!ield 
EDWIN ALLEN, WbKeeney 
PHILIP ALTMAN, AlmeM 
CALVIN ANDERSON, lIurde!! 
KATHLEEN ANDERSON, Jame""wn 
LAR RY ANDERSON, Ho, ie 
BENJAMIN APpel- G.d,eld 
GERALD AUGUSTINE, Lenor. 
SHEILA AUGUSTINE, Elli • 
CLARA AUST. EIIi, 
NADINE AUST, Pl ko 
CHARLOTTE BAKER, PI.invilie 
FRANCIS BAKER, Protection 
GLADYS BALE, Sublette 
liNDA BANKS, Turon 
JOYCE BANNISTER, Alexande r 
lYNETTE IIARRETT, Qu inter 
LEON BECHARD, G .. ,nlield 
ARLENE B~CK, Ne" City 
LYNN BEECHH, Hill City 
KAREN BElL, Mo.cow 
PEGGY BELL , Ru"ell 
MARLENE BENDER, WaKeeney 
MARY BERLS, Leovil l" 
JUD ITH BERRINGER, Goodland 
WILLIAM IIERRY, Copeland 
SHARON BEU, Grut Bend 
ARLYN BIEBER, lI i.on 
MARTHA IIIRKHOLTZ, Ruleton 
ANN<TTE BITTel, <Iii, 
GLORtA BLECHA, Wood,ton 
KAY BODGE, Porti , 
DONALD BOESE, Seward 
SANDRA BOOS, HayS 
MARY BOWEN, Hay. 
SHARON BOWER, Uti,. 
ANN BOWIE, Hanston 
GERRY BOWMAN, Russell 
JAMES BOYLE, Gr,," Bend 
LARRY BRACK, Ru .. ell 
MONTA BRACK, Ot" 
NORMA BROWNING, lorra ine 
KAREN BRUGGEMAN, Colby 
CAROL BRUNGARDT, Hay, 
MARLENE BRUNGARDT, V ictor;. 
TERRENCE BRUNGARDT, H.y, 
fAn BUffiNGTON, Hooker, Okl., 
lARRY BURROWS, Oti, 
MICHAel BUTlER, Hoi.ington 
SANDRA BUTlER, Lew;, 
CELESTE BUTNER, tong IdMd 
ROBERT CAIN, H.y, 
BARBARA CALDWELL, Great Bend 
JEANNE CALDWELL, Ru"el l 
SHARON CALHOUN, Hokomb 
ZOE CALVERT, Libera l 
ROLAND CAULDWELL, Holyrood 
GAROLD CAUTHON, Sy,", v.e 
MARTHA CHAffEE, lIurd." 
JAMES CHAI.\BERS, Cumming, 
DONALD CHAPMAN, Ho.ie 
BETH CHESNEY, N.tom. 
JOSEPH CHISM, Gr.at Bend 
ROBERT CHISM, Greal Bend 
WilliAM CHISM, HOi, ington 
GARY CLARK, Syr"use 
ROBERT CLASEN, Liber.1 
TER I CLASSI, B",wster 
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COlLEEN ClUSTER. Gru, Bend 
DONNA COUINS, EII'WOf'~ 
tARRY COLLINS. Nekom. 
VIRGIE CONN Bogue 
KAREN CONRAD, [<mid 
RONNIE COOl<, Hly. 
KAREN COOPER, Ho~;e 
MICHEAt CUSSEN. PI"nvil l. 
BAI/BARA DAN IELS. Gru, Bind 
DON DARNEll, PI.j,wili. 
LARRY DAUGHERTY, Well,n\lIOr> 
BETty DAVIS, H.y. 
lERRI DAVIS, No,'~ PI,,,", Neb 
TERRY DEAL, Colby 
OONNA DEBeS. Ne .. (,ty 
TONY OesEr, Kitw;n 
FREDERIC~ DeLAY, Quin •• r 
JON DEllElT, L.rtlfl:! 
lARRY DESBIEN, Pike 
DORIS DILLINGER, e,ewller 
JANICE DINKEL, W.Kun,v 
MARLENE DINKel. Vi<lO';' 
JUD ITH DONER. Hoy. 
DONNA DOUGlAS, l .. ned 
JANNA DROEGEMEIER. Holyrood 
ELLEN DUFF, Beloit 
CALVIN DUMLER, Ru ... 11 
DARREL DUNEKACK. Gru' Bend 
SANDRA UIERSOLE. Wi,h". 
lORITA EOWAROS, Atwood 
lARRY elliS. Cold .... ,., 
OEANNA ENGEl. Ell,. 
NELMARIE EPPERlEY, H •• en 
DANIEL ERIHT, lu,ich 
RICHARD ERICKSON A ... ,i. 
RICHARD ERICKSON Leonordville 
LEON ERNE~T, No,IOn 
ANN E~TE~, Abilene 
euGENE EVANS. Gove 
DAVID fANKHAUSER, T'ibune 
DAVID FANSHIER, G,Ut lend 
MARTHA fELDT. Menlo 
JOANN FERGUSON Dighlon 
DONALD FIKL Cou"l<nd 
GLENNIS fiNK, Oolley 
MARY LOU FISHER G,ut hnd 
JANICE flETCHER. luckl'n 
NEIL FOLKS. A.hl,nd 
SANDRA FORD, Rcz.1 
MARY LOU FRALEY, Che .. er, Neb 
ClARENCE fRANZ. Colby 
RUTH FRITSCHE, O.bo,ne 
LAWRENCE FR ITSCHEN, OOrt.nc" 
SANDRA GANlT. Uly .... 
GAYlE GA~RELTS, Ro",o", 
..... ARy lOU GAUNT. G,,,.! Bend 
JAMES GENGLER. hlo" 
ROlERT GEORGE. Hoy. 
8AR8A~A GHRITZEN Clotl,n 
DALE GETTY. AI",en. 
ELAINE GElIY. Do .... n. 
ROGER GIDDINGS, 6e1o,1 
CAROlYN GIERSCH, Ab,lent 
JAMES GI' BERT, Plo,nv,lI. 
DARH GILLILAND. Ho~, e 
DORIS GOEHRING, Kin" ey 
JAMES GOEKEN, Lencr. 
MARY KAY GOETZ, l.C,ou. 
JEANNETTE GORANS50N, Sk",", ~weden 





ALVIN GRACEY, Hugoton 
LIONel GRAY, Smilh C~n'et 
l YNN GREEN, O.bo'M 
KENYON GR IFFIN, Hay> 
LEO GROff, m. 
PATR iCiA GROSS, Hay' 
JERRY GUlSHAlL, Mude 
HOWARD GUYER, Q,borne 
HEBERT HAGMAN. Brooklyn, N. Y 
SHIRLEY HAMB LET, PI' ;nvilie 
ClEOP HAS HAMEl, Dam., 
GARY HAME L Z",i,h 
THOMAS HAMEl. Zu rioh 
JACQUElINE HARDESTY, G'e~' Bend 
JOHN HARRIS, Me.de 
ROGER HARTING, Edmond 
lARRY HARVEY, P'O'ection 
PATRICIA HAYES. lev.'" 
JUDIlH HEALD, Smith Cen.e r 
PATRICIA HEATON, Wood,'on 
ROBERTA HECOX, We.ka" 
STEPHEN HEI NEN , O,bo",e 
LElA HENDRICKS. Raymond 
EARL HENRY, Dell.ale 
ROGER HENZ, B"d ("V 
WAR REN HERD. Ploteclion 
CAROL HERMAN, Linc",ln 
BETTY HIC KMAN, H.y. 
MILD RE D HIGGINS, B'OWMII 
ELS IE HILDEBRAND, Hill C;'V 
NORMAN Hill iS, Ub.,.1 
KAY HOlLOWAY, eolo;' 
BLA IR HOUSER. Paraoi,. 
NANCY HOUSHOLDER. aell.", II. 
SANDRA HOVERSON, Phil lip.bu,g 
elA INE HOWARD, Ne .. City 
PAUL HUMR ICH, SmiTh Center 
THEODORE HUTCHCRAFT. Natom~ 
JACK IMEL. Hi ll City 
KAY IMMA5CHE, Hay, 
ARLENE IRWIN, Go,ham 
JOHN IVAN, Rv ... 11 
GWENDOLYN JEFfeRIES, W.Keeney 
DEANNA JOHNSON, Ell" 
VICTOR JOHNSON, Greal BMd 
RONALD JONES, Colby 
LARRY KAHLE, Ho,ie 
LAYTON KAISER, Hoi' ington 
KAY ANN KAUFMAN, Medicine Lodge 
ROGER KEISER, Qu inte. 
DAVID KEllER , Elli, 
BARBARA KENDAll , Machvi lle 
JULIA KERBAUGH, Hay, 
LARRY KI liAN. Ruueli 
LEE KIMBHL. Mude 
CAROLYN KIRBY, L~rn.d 
LARRY KIRK . Liberal 
DeliA KISS IC K, BO'erly 
KATHER INE KlEWENO, L. no,a 
DUANE KNIPE, G"nnell 
KAROL KNU DSON, Lvdell 
ROBeRT "OCH, Seon City 
MAR ILYN " OELl ING, Alton 
LARRY KOOCHH, 0 .. , 
GARY KRAISINGER, G'.al Send 
BARRY " RAilER, Ho<ie 
MeRLYN KR USE, Seldon 
LARRY LANGDON l ve .. 
lYLE LEAK, Co lby 
MARGARET LH, L.C,oue 
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SCOTT LWERE, Hill Ci.y 
GREG LEGLEITER, LaCro .. ~ 
CLAR€NE LEONARD. L.kin 
CAROlYN LOCKMAN, Fo,d 
PETE LOEWEN, Uly .. ~, 
KAREN LOFSTEAO, EII;, 
BILL LOSEY, Grinnell 
KAY LOVI TT, U.k. 
BEVERLY LOWER. Suble'" 
PHYLLIS LOWRY. Hugo."", 
ROBERTA LUCAS, Goodlond 
GA IL LYNCH, PI. invil le 
WilliAM McADOO, Lomed 
DALE McCAll. Culv~r 
MARilYN McCLELLAN, Glode 
VIRGIE McKENZIE. R.n.om 
DENZIL McNEAL. Woldo 
SHARON McNEILL. Goodl."d 
KERRY McQUHN. Kirwin 
JAMES MALCOLM, Alme". 
MARY JO MALLO, Seo" Cily 
ALVIN MANE1 H, Grea t Bend 
ALICE MANION, Holyoke, Color.do 
EUGENE MARGHEIM, WoK"n." 
MAURICE MEIROWSKY. Plcbody 
RAMONA MI LLER. LaC'o .. e 
SAMUEL M ILLER, Ru .. ell 
ROBERT MillEN. Utico 
VIRGINA MOLHOR, Kin,ley 
MICHEAL MONEY, Hill Ci .... 
NORMA MONROE, Elli, 
ARABElLE MOORE. Sp~.'vill. 
BENJAMIN MORRIS, Quint., 
JEANIE MonOW, G<orli.ld 
HARLAN MUDD. Ru ... 11 
DONALD MUNSelL, N. tome 
FRANK MURRAY, Simp.on 
JERRY NEelY, B""klin 
BARBARA NELSON, G<orli.ld 
MARY NORDMAN, Olmitz 
DOROTHY NUSS, Olmilz 
CAROL OelKE. Ho.ie 
GLORIA OETKEN, G,~., Band 
KENNETH OffNER, U.ic. 
MARLA O'HALLORAN, Uly ... > 
Bill OHLEMEIER, LaCro ... 
JOHN O'LEARY, P,.ny p,"i,i. 
ROGER OLiVERIUS, Timken 
MERLIN OLSON, As ... i. 
NORMAN O'NEIL. Lyon, 
CURTIS ORR, Wo<>d"on 
lANARA OSTRANDER. Bu.h.on 
STEPHEN OSTROM, HII" 
ARLENE O'TOOLE, Ar ..... ld 
CHARLES PARKS, Machville 
DONALD PARSONS, Bunke, Hill 
MAR ILYN pATlON, $cot! City 
GAY PAUSTIN. L.C,o .. e 
LLOYD PHERSON, Hoy. 
MILDRED PETERSON, Bu$h.o" 
SHIRLEY PETERSON, P,oteclion 
DARLENE PFANNENSTIel, Viclo,i. 
RICHARD PITTMAN, H.y, 
RICHARD POAGE, Jenni"II' 
SHIRLEY POAGE, Aim ..... 
JUDY POL IFKA. Hty. 
DENNIS pOPP. Ru .. el l 
DONALD PRATT, Alton 
MONTE RANDLES, Raymond 




CLEO RASSETTE, Do".nce 
CAROLYN RAY, T .. bune 
ClYDE REECE, B",den 
WANDA RE IMER, Denve" Colo,ado 
CLEM REITCHECK, G'a,n/;eld 
MARVIN REYNOLDS, Ne.ome 
PHIL RHEA, MMke.o 
DONNA RHOADS, Goodlend 
DAROLD RHODE S, P,o'echon 
KYlE RIDGWAY, Sold (;'Y 
WNICE RINKEl, Hlv;land 
DONALD ROBERSON, Gr.,., Bend 
JOYCE ROSERT S, Qv,n!e, 
REVA ROOEMAN, Ne .. C,ty 
GORDON ROGERS, S. Fr.n,;. 
DARLENE ROLPH, M,nnupol;. 
GARY ROME, !log.a 
DIANA ROTH, Elhnwood 
GARY ROTHE, Ne .. C,ty 
PATRICIA RYAN, McC,ackon 
ALTA SANSOM, Den.more 
PATRIC IA SCHECK, Hoy. 
SHARON SCHERTZ, Plge (;'Y 
KENNETH SCHMIDT, Cother;ne 
RICHARD SCHMIDT, Z",;"h 
THOMAS SCHMIDT, C •• he,;ne 
MARY SCHMIDTBERGER, V;<!o,;. 
GLORIA SCHNEIDER, Konopol;. 
JANICE SCHOEN THALER, £11;. 
LEROY SCHULTE, Den.more 
NANCY SCHWEITZER, O.botne 
LARRY SCOTT, Goodl.nd 
SUE 5EAMAN, N •• om. 
KAREN SElfRIOGE, H.",.on 
DENIS SHUMATE, G.n,eld 
DE LOIS SISTRUN~ Welling.on 
MARYL IN SMITH, liber.1 
ROBERT SMITH, Lenor. 
RAY SMITH, Johnson 
GARY SNEED, Hlvil.nd 
RONALD !rOHEN Lo" ... ,e 
KENNETH SOLOMAN, Zu,;"h 
GENA LEE !rOPER, Plko 
LINDA SPANGLU, Hay, 
JOAN SP ICER, Ph;lI;p.bvrg 
JOHN STAPLES, PI.in. 
MARGARET STAPLETON, Jewell 
EDWIN STARK, LOg.n 
WAYNE STHNERT, Rln.om 
DARRELL STEINtR, Hoi.i"g(o" 
JERRY STEWART, Tribune 
LEA MAE STEWART, Huly 
WANDA STEWART, Healy 
LILBOURN STOSKOPf, Hoi.;n9.on 
JOHN STOSS, 0 .. , 
LEANN STROM, &elleville 
SHEREll STUM, Ne" (i'v 
ROBERT SUPER, H,II City 
GLADYS SUTER, O.k ley 
LINDA SWAYZE, Bvcklm 
MARCIA SWENSEN, Jewell 
MAX TARUON, Ho,'ing.on 
PATSY TENNY, Beel., 
CHARLES TERJESEN, B.ooklyn , N Y 
MARNIE THAETE, Syl"." Grove 
MARY THEANDER, A.hl.nd 
NANCY THIELEN, Do".n," 
NEIL THIELEN, Do"enee 
CUR TI S THOMPSON, Gru. Bend 
JAMES THOMPSON, B"rd"" 
LAURA THOMPSON, Ell" 
RAE THOMPSON, PI.,,,,,,11e 
NANCY TOWNS, P.leo 
GARY TROGOON, HvgOlon 
SHARON TRUAN, Hay. 
JANICE TUBBS, R"le.O" 
MARITA TUTTLE, Qvintet 
WALTER UHRICH, Monument 
KAREN UHT, Hay. 
JANICE UNRUH, Gru. Send 
HOWARD VAN DE WEGE, Almen. 
DALE VAN lOENEN, 609u,, 
ELVIN VAN METER, C.rl.on 




MA~Y LOU VESEC KY, Tim ' cn 
LADENE VOTR UBA, Wil.on 
RICHA~O WADE. SpearvI lle 
DOnE WAGGLE, O.born. 
GALE WAL lE~S, Po"" 
CAROL VI'! WANKER, Plko 
GERALD WAN(ER. p,leo 
BEIfY WASINGER H.y, 
GAROW WASINGER W.Keenly 
HAROLD WASINGER W.Kee .... y 
IVAN WASI(A. )t''''Ol. 
JEA'-NE WATTS, 1('''''''11'0'' 
WILLIAM WEBB No""" 
fREO WEBB P,ot*<t,en 
CLARANN WE IS, EII,n",ood 
JOE WH,S. Hv"~i, .. o" 
GAQ1H WERNER, W,non' 
lAR~Y W<I11Z. Q~'n't' 
CIiARMAYNE WElSEr, Gr .. , Bend 
CAROL WHISLER, S,'<nl, 
(\'~NIE Wlen, ludell 
-H111511NE WICKIZER, W.(nne 
GARY WILH, Sol,n. 
NNHH WILLIAMS, LiN,.1 
ARC~ WILSON Gld,lld 
·.',A~.A WILSON l.CfO ... 
.lillLlA·~ WILSON LII.,,, 
WILLIAM WILSON 8, ... . . , H,II 
LYlE \"'NGATE V., .... , 
GEORGE WINTER HO"'"G ' '''' 
DALE V.OlF. HI~' 
<",'HERINE WORCESTER Hdl City 
~lEO WQYDZIAK. R ~ .... II 
Gln"N y .... GER, Holy,ood 
,~'ElYIN YA~NEll, O.bo,,,. 
CHARLES YOUNGOAHl, S.I.". 
JAlhES ZAMRZlA, Wil.on 
WilfRED ZIEGlU, Coilye, 
FRESHMEN 
Regul~r Gr~du~te STudenlS 
Front row; E. F. Keller, Sister M. Ann, 
Alice CI~rhon, Evelyn G~rton, WauneTa 
Cunningh~m, Curtis Hayes, P"ul Hal· 
stelter, Lillian VanDyke. Middle row, 
Elden Griffee, (I"rence WarKent in, Ver· 
lin Rogers, Norm"n Sawin, George Mon. 
Iy, Jr., CI"rence (ondra, Jr" Cliff Reed, 
D"vid V"nDyke, George Barta S<'Ick 
row; Harold ROlh, Albert Rosenburg, 
Leslie Sriggs, Roy Phil!;s, Ivan Deck, 
Bill Rupp, Donald HurSI, Don Gleason 
Roy Wall, 
'rant row- Jea""e Lamberr, Waune ta 
Cunningham, Mariorie Mayo, Koula 
Scolas, Calherine Swearengen, Geneva 
Hewell, Don Shaw, Floyd Niemberger, 
M,ddle row Harold Vopal. Delbert 
Johnson, Glen GInther, Melfe l Hergert, 
Hou$to" Kerr, Ralph West, Harold 
Stones, Francis Ros$, Marvin Brewer, 
Don Comell, Sta"ley D. Kullbom. Back 
tOw John Baker, Ivan Pangrac, Du"..e 
Thompson, Greg l",dner, Gordo" Zah· 
rad"ik, Jim Hlnkhouse, Bill Shipmlln, 








S,,,denr Council officers 
ate .. Leon Wallace, vice 
presidenl; Milford Mes-
ser, presIdent; and Ka t-
lynn Brookhart, secre-
Tary.Treasurer. 
The Student Council, instrument of student government, is composed of fifteen class and 
student body officers. They meet at 12:45 weekly to discuss problems concerning the school 
and student organizations. Dean E. R. McCartney is advisor to the group. 
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'" ",,0 er E 
W Har 
gra"e~ A ,'v':C~"'e 
W 1'.0"0" ,.... Me' 
68 ~er. D ','oses 
P. Snook, T, Hopkins, B. 
Annis, M. Malzner, II: 
Herron, J. Hegwer, L 
Hollow~y. ~nd l. H, HOf-
ton, sponsor. 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Appointed by the Student Counci l, members of the Social Commiltee plan and co-ordinate 
the social activities for the student body. Activities of this committee include sponsoring the 
Sweetheart Ball, the May Farewell, Tiger Hops and the All School Carnival, compiling the 
weekly and semester calendar, and introducing the new classic and foreign film series. 
CAMPUS BOOSTERS 
A representative from each campus organization makes up the Campus Booster Counci!. 
Promoting school spirit and controlling activities is the primary purpose of this group. 
8~clr row, M Brack, 
R. Ziegler, G. Klemm, 
R. Koelling S PeTe.-
son, 8. Moore. Front 
fOW Dr. l Hepner. 
sponsor, 0 Brown, 
H Johnson, L Brid· 
ges, G. Wilhelm 
" 
10 
f. "0., E. BarUow, hi~lorlan; J, Schm,dtberge., publiCity chairman, 
o V PM I~h, spon~Qr; N. Boyd, vice president; S, Bizek. secretary, I.. Hobb,e, presiderlt 
WLO 
Women's Leadership organi-
zation recognizes the outstand-
ing women students. Members 
are elected and membership 
based on their leadership, abil-
ity, service, scholarship, and 
character. The chief aims of the 
group are recognizing college 
problems and sponsoring cul-
tural interests. 
from row P Srlook. 0 Offerle J s..:hm,dtberger, N. Boyd, J Trible, B. Fellers, P. NewtQrl. Back row M, Burdon, 
K. Tuc~er. M Brack E, Bautow, S B,zek. v Par,sh. I. Hobb,e. K, Brookhart, M. Burris. No! pictured V. Moyer. 
SEVENTH 
CAVALRY 
Traditionally named in honor of General Cus-
ter's own regiment, the Seve nth Cavalry i~ an 
organi zation of young men outstanding in lead-
ership. 
Compiling and distribut ing student d irectories, 
Artists' and Lecture programs, and promot ing 
scholarship and leadership on campus make up 
selling popcorn at varsity games, ushering at ! ' \ 
the activity ca lendar of this group . 
P. Rhine and E. Milton furnish spor ls enrhusias!s wi th fresh burte red pop-
corn. 
Back tOw S Oallon, Sponsor, P Rhone, I tIIis , D. 6o~,,"h. E Milton. 8 Mills, l Janzen, D. Palmer. front row 1/ Wright , II $lullerhe,m, 0 
W"nke'_ O. 8,ss,ng. C Edwards II e"'SIOw, 11. Hoffman, 
" 
'" BMSIC',\I , '. , " , . , ., .. SI"den, , "",II ,0,"0-
"el " Wom_ 
• .... )'9oe " •. 
.". .. 
IEORA BURANDT 
'" L rli. '~u"e, Bond, ~,pp. 
P.-p,e.,d.~, ~e.e 11e-o,· 
• ,Un' e~ ,'cr ed lor, Or<~ .. 
'.. S'uden' N.".,,,.I Ed"<o_ 
t ,on A .. oo:,.,i"" ,0,11.(;,, 1 
OfC~e",. 
HAn l ES TES 
p~~, ,.1 £due'''on Imd 
Helme (,on"",." 
Women', R«~lt'Of\II ,0,"0. 
VI' on-""bl.e.'y ,I>."mln, 
Home Ec tI"b--_.e",y. I". 
""m",.", C.mp", 800>!.", 
K'i>i>' Omic.on Ph;, 
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WHO 'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS 
IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
The 1957-58 edition of Who's Who Among students 
in American Colleges and Universities includes 30 Fort 
Hays Kansas Slate College sen iors selected from a group 
of 65 candidates who qua lified by having a grade point 
of 2,0 or above. Decisions were based on qualities of 
leadership, capab ility, citizenship, and promise for future 
usefulness. 
~08EU BA~STOW 
Mu.ic £d<l( ... on 
S,vden' N."on.1 [due."on 
A,soc ;,"on, 0,(1 ... " •. 8.nd 
-Wr •• de"" ... '. ,. ,,' bond 
m. noge., Ph. Mu Alph.-
'~"Ufef, 11 .. ,*"",. h. lI_ 





liono" Seminl •• To u Klpp, 
Ep,ilon. Phi Klpp, Phi, 
CURTIS fOWLER 
Che mi."y 
Coo;'. fort HoV' Si"9"" 
S,udrn' Council. 7,h C. v· 
.Iry_p, • •• d.n, P'e Me<;I .e 
d ub . HonO," s.m,n .. , Tou 
K . P P I E""i lon- . e«e'"y. 
Phi Kl i>p, Phi. Delli Ep •• ion 
NORMA eOYD 
(ng /"h 
elnd. F,ench dub- oec,e .. ry, 
',u ,u.e" lilli. It ... " e. S'u· 
den. N. "on.1 Ed ue l"on A., 
ooci'''on-" ... v,o'. Rove'II • • 
l. mbd. 1011 Tou-.. ",. tOry • 
Women'. Lu d. "h,p O'g.n" 
,."on_ v." p, • •• den •• p,e. ;. 
den', Publ;e Rel",oN com· 
mi!!ee . G,mm. Dt h._ p ,e.i. 




S.vden, Nl hon.1 Edue • • ion 
A"o<i.hon . Hono" Semin,t. 
7th C.v.hy. L.mbd, 10', 
lou-v;ce p,e.iden'. p,e.;. 
den., lo" .. ,y Sludie.-edi · 




Sc,;blr,u. club. S,uden, N • • 
,,,,,,,.1 Edue.Ioon A,soc i."on, 
Iiono," Semin"" l.mbd. 
To u, Ph; hI'''" Phi, 




fOri lilY, Si"g'''' 
P' _ v"" p~.ident. 
Sem;nOf, Women'. 
Lelde,.hip O'gln .... 
1oon, C.mpu. Boo"." 
IRWIN elliS 
Ag';<u/''''. 
. nd 80'. ny 
Honon Seminl'. S'ud.", N.· 
,;oMI Edutllion A .. O(i. "on. 
De l.. Ep. ilon. Phi KIPP' 
Phi. 
KARL YNN BROOKHART 
f/emenllfy Ed"e",on 
S'udtnt Na.ion,1 Edue",On 
A.SOC;II.on, T'ge.ellel. 2nd 
Gene ,."on club, KIP ... I't!j. 
Sigm. Sigm. Sigm'_ p,tsi . 
den •. 
MERLIN elY 
8u .;n . .. Adm;n,,,,, ,,'on 
Reveille-u.i.tl,,' bu.in ... 
m''''ge,. bu.in" .. ml""g" •• 
Ve,', club, Young Demo· 
«It,. Oehl Sigma Phi. Hon· 
0" $eminl'. Phi K. pPI Phi, 
R ICHA ~O HOFFMAN 
M. rh bnd Chemi",y 
7,h C a v I I, y_.ecrell,y_ 
"u.~'e'. Enginee" dub. 
Hono," Seminar. Kippi M~ 





live. CI.,ine' choi,. O,che." 
lf1, Cho;" Mad,igll. Fo,' 
Hay . Singe", Alph. Sigma 
Alphb, Sigma Alpha '0", Phi 
Klppa Phi. 
J ANICe SCHMIOTBERGER 
engli'h and S~~ch 
Linle Thea"e, Newman <Ivb, 
S,uden' NI'ional Ed~<I';on 
A"o" .. ,on. 
ILA HOBBIE HULEn 
C""m"'ry 
P,e .Medie dub- vice p,e,i. 
den', pre,.denl , Women' , 
Le.de"hip O'9""iu,ion-
p'e,iden" S'ude,,' Council-
.ec,e,arY" ,e .. ur .. , S i g m I 
Sigml Sigml, 2nd Gene,", 
lion <Ivb. Junior d.,,_,ee. 
' elb'y·he .. ~ .. " Delli Ep. i 
lon , Plti KbPpa Phi 
DHORtS OFFERLE 
Mv, ic ~d",,'ion 
Band. Choi', O,ehe," • . S'u· 
d"n' Nllional Ed v<aT ion A.· 
$O<:, l t,on. CI.,inet Cho i, . 
Kappa Phi, S'gma Alphl 
'0' a_"u'v,e " p, .. iden" 
Phi Kappa Phi . 
HilMA SKOV 
Home fconom '<> 
Home Ee <I..,b-public, ty 
chai,man, pre"dent, K' Ppl 
Om i c ,0 n Phi_ p,e.ide o" 
Norrh Ag""'" H. II_ p," ,; 
den'. Studen' NllioMI Edu ' 
ellion Auocia!ion, 
lOREN JANSEN 
In<:/u,!,il l A", 
7th Clvl lry, In" " m.." . I,, 
Fo,' H.y. Si ng .. " Cho;' , 
Tau Ki ppi Ep . ilon , 2nd Gen· 
efl tion club, Phi KlPP I Ph; 
SYRAN PA LMER 
Che",,, 'ry .nd ~' .rh 
Math d ub. YMCA · v.ee p re . " 
id en t, Engin""" clu b pre, i. 
den', 7,h C,vII , y, Kappa 
Mu Ep. ;!on-p,,, , id e,,,, 2nd 
Gene ralion club. S i 9 m I 
Thel' E p • ; I ° n-.,u , u,e " 
Chem'$lty clv b- p,e,;de", 
HAROLD STO NES 
Speech 
Ve '" <Ivb, S' uden, N ,' i on~ 1 
Edue" ion A,,,,,,", ;on-vice 
pre .iden" Honofl Se m;no , 
Alph l Po; 0 "'e9 a- voce p,e.· 
ide n •. Phi K. pp. Ph;. 
IVAN WHNtR 
DAN JO HNSON 
Indv",i. 1 Am 
K du b-p,e •• den t, ".c~ 2nd 





S'uden! NI"onl' Edvc.t.on 
A"o,il,;on, Sgml lou Glm m. 
JULIE NE WAllACE 
Home fco~om;u 
Cho i, . Home Ec elub, Kapp. 
O",ie,on Phi Th... S;g",. 
Up,.lon_vi<e p,e, ; d~n' 
BASIL WHI li NG 
Phy,i" Bu,i neH Ad", i" ,srr .. r;o n 
Stud en' No"on ll Ed ucation 
A" o, i,lion , Lillie Ih"a" e, 
Kappa Sigma Kt ppa . Sigm a 
Thel a Ep.i lon, Phi KbP pa 
Phi. 
Klppa Mu €p,ilon, Dell, 
Ep., lon, Phi Klpp, Phi. 
l ARR Y MUllENDER 
BU"n"" Ad n ","""0" 
Vel> lub 
ROBE~ T SCHEUER'MN 
(ngl,1t 
F",neh dub, l."I. Thea"e-
'<!C"'" ' y, ·,u'v,e" ~IPP' 
S.g"'" Klppl in'e,na' onll 
ehoplain, I,ea"".' Alpha 
P,i Om"ga. lambdl 1010 




Hono<s Sem,n"" Lilli. The 
""e, Sc"bleru, club, Alph . 
p,; Omegl vi« pre' iden', 




Back rOw, R. Cr iHm~", M. Ely. G. Pau ley, J. Feiden . L Werner, R. Hoffman, P. Rh ine . Front row: 
S M,lIer, M. Brack, A. Ruder, N. Reinhard t, M . Filbert, L. Morris, P. Noble. 
Sack ro w' B Whiting. 5 Mahoney, W. Wrigh t, V. Barnes, D, Brooks, R. Osborne, l. Hill. FrOM ro w , 
J. Marlin , R W itt , D. STage, M. Hov~ton. M Burditt, N , Boyd, A, RemaTore. 
The Honors Progra m is a 
plan of spec ial provisions for 
juniors and sen iors of out-
standing intel lectual ability. 
A student must have a re-
cord of outstand ing achieve-
ment in several subject fje lds 
besides his major interest . 
High grades alone, however, 
are not sufficient qualifica-
t ion. 
Emphasis is given to con-
side ration of the great ideas 
and issues which confront 
mankind in the search for 
truth and va lues, rather than 
to the assim ilat ion of sub-
ject matter. 
The atti tude toward the 
Honors Program may be 
summed up by noting that 
an invitation to part iCipate 
is the highest academic pr i-




Selected by the Student Cou ncil, 
the Student Affa irs Committee serves 
as a board of appea ls for traffic viola-
tors. 
This group he ld a meeting wit h 
campus organizations to discuss the 
campus parking problem and the ad-
vantages and d isadvantages of a zon-
ing program. 
Back row , o. Pe tt iborle. J . Stouffer, R. Su me tt. FrOrl l row , o. Lockmarl. L. O l i \l ~, M. 
Ca usey. 
Kappa Omicron Phi, a 
professional fraternity, 
recognizes scholarship 
and personali ty for wom-
en majoring in Home 
Economics. This organiza-
tion is designed to further 
Home Economics in four 
yea r colleges. G u e s I 
Speakers, teas and break-
fasts are sponsored by 
the group. 
KAPPA OMICRON PHI 
I • • 
f.on, 'ow H. ble~, P Wilson, C S'ub. Second .ow A Beeslev, ~ponw •. J RO'iI9, B. Hayes. B 
Koch, M Snider, T, leonard, $p<lnsor. Th"d rOw' J SullOn, Kneller. M, Somers, S, F she. H 
Skov. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
PREPARATORY GROUP 
Alpha Phi Omega, a 
national service fraterni-
ty of college men who 
are or have been prev, 
ously affiliated wilh the 
Boy Scouts. The purpose 
of the fraternity, as set 
forth in the National Con -
sl itution, is "To assemble 
college men in the fellow· 
ship of the Seoul Oath 
and Law, to develop 
friendship and promote 
service to humanity. ' 
Fronl row R Koch, W Sick, R Heronemus. J Re,ss. Second .ow K R,dgwlly. D, Fllnsh'e', C 




Gold sweaters and black skirts are the official un i-
form of the Tigerettes, Fort Hays Slale women's pep 
organiza ti on. 
Before each game the Tigerelles usher the varsity 
squad onto the gridiron or baske tball court. With the 
help of the student body, the Tigerettes' aim is to pro-
mote school spirit and good sportsmanship. Member-
ship is elective , chosen from uppercl assmen previous-




L. Sh~w. secretary, M. Fe iU, treasurer; V . Moyer, vice 
president; P. Vogel , sweeTer chairman; C Ball,,'d. presi· 
dent, 
The Tigerenes in "CI,on. 
Back row S, Fellers, l Shaw, M Fe,sl. K B.ookhMI. 
V, Moyer, p, Brian, S, Mantz, G, Cromwell, P Vogel, 
C, Johnson, y, Swenien. C. Sullivan, Middle rOw E 
Coff,n, G. Runft, 5 Keiser, G Wilhelm. V leydig, P 
Neill, C Bo~ler, J He{jwer, C. Bellerd, P. Gibson, 
From row C. Stremel, G. OPltl, l Dyat1, S Danielson, 
D Merz, B, Habiger 
" K" CLUB 
lelr 10 .;gh!.. R. EeICm, Ire .. ""e.; D. Holloway, 
secretary; H. Morris, Ylce preSident, D, John. 
son, presidenT, 
FrOM 'ow P. Gross, H. MOrriS, 
S. McVicker, M. $,dlow, 0 
Fisher, l Keplerle. Second 
row F. Tegtmeyer, J McFar-
land, M G,ersch, M. Prone, 0 
Holloway_ Blick row M. SIan, 
P RIedel, D. Schultz, J Boor, 
L Demes. 
Front 'ow. B. Brown, T. You"g, 
J Meske, J. Niem~n. l Herr. 
man, E. Gillispie, G. Vallie,. 
IlCky. Second row- C. S\I.an, 
G. Mukll. 0 HlI<lse, e, Ehle,s, 
J. SVllon, E Wright, D. John. 
!.On, B.c~ row D. Dempe-
wolfe, 8. Johnson, J McEwen, 
D Hildebrand, II: Ellton, I/: 
Wilson, B Teegerstrom. 
All varsi ty lettermen make up the 
membership of the K·Club, which is 
closely allied with the athleTic depart-
ment in ils projects. During the games, 
members serve as ushers and operate 
the concession stand, 
77 
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FrOnl row , v. R j ch~rd~ , I. Werner, $. Ligon. Second row , Miss Hemdon, Miss Ketchum, S. Bizek, V. Russe ll, 
L. Shaw, Back row; P. Webber, E. Jewett, J. Tribble, R. Scheuerman 
An organization of stu-
dents having completed 18 
hours in language and lite ra-
ture with a 2.35 average is 
Lambda lola Tau. The group 
meets month ly 10 discuss the 
work of modern novelists, 
poets and playwrights. 
LAMBDA IOTA TAU 
The leading partic i-
pants in the field of dra-
mat ics are elected to the 
nat ional dramatics fra-
ternily, Alpha Psi Ome-
ga. They assist with dra-
mat ic p roduct ions and 
stimulate interest in d ra-
matic activi t ies on the 
campus. 
Front row: L. Hill, M . Lindner, N. Boyd, O. Chipman, J Schmidtberger . Back row: D. Crawford, S. 
Sackett, R. Scheuerman , G. Mer itt , C. Edwa rds. 
Pi Kappa Delta is the nat ional 
honorary forensic fraternity, 
whose members participate in 
oratory, debate, discussion, or 
extemporaneous speaking, They 
also promote interest in forensics 
on the campus, 
PI KAPPA DELTA 
Flont rOw' D, Lockman, S. Bizek, Back row M. Me$ser, L Kopke, W NOr!< 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
The national honorary mathematics fraternity, Kappa Mu Epsilon, is dedicated to furthering higher 
mathematics. The membership is composed of students who plan to major or minor in math, having 
completed analytical geometry and having a two point average in all math classes. 
Front lOW; W. Toalson, P. IIhine, 11. Franke. C. Nelson. f. Hamilton. O. Eller, E M arsh"l!' Second lOw J. B"OO'. L. Carter, 11 
H"rper, A , f ox, O. KImbell. f. F abrizlu~, L. Shannon. E Milton. C. Rhine, D Palmer, L Dryden. Blick row E Knobbe. 11 
Bonom, M. Prine, W. Windle, B. Whil lnO. B Mills, 11 SllIon, A, Beyerlein, M MIlham, D DeInes. 
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Following forma l initia tion of Phi Kapp(I Phi was a banqvet in the dining room of The Men's Residence Hall. 
Phi Kappa Phi, national honor society, has as its purpose the recognition of scholarship 
and rewardi ng of scholastic ach ievement 'among students of American un iversities and col. 
leges. 
Each year the top student in the junior class, selected seniors from the upper 12 V2 "10 of the 
class and outstanding graduate students and faculty members are honored by receiving invi-
tations to become members of this nation-wide honor society. 
Election implies scholarship in the broadest sense-not in grade point alone, but through 
participation in activities and outstanding service for the college . 
PHI KAPPA PHI 
Back row E. McCartney, S Dalton, H. Choguill, W. Toal~on, R. McGralh, R Sandmeyer, J. Ray, S Mahoney, R. Coder, 
l Woo~ter. FroM row R. Marple, D. Stage, K. BogarT, J. GMwood, G. Herndon, M . Van Akeren, l. Felton, M. Wa lker. 
Sack rON l Hdl, R C"~~man, H, S tone~, B. BarSIOw, C. Edward~, I Ellis, M Ely, E Pauley, l Janzen, l W'ndle 
Th'rd row B. Whllong, C. Wells, R. Hoffman, G. Hvlett, '- Werner, R. Scheuerman, v Barnes, D, Johnson, D. Ch,p. 
man, R. Jenn,sor'\. Second row A Rematore, S. Ham, lton, A. Wilsor'\, P. Newlon, N Rei r'\hardT, D. Offerle, l . Cvrrey, 
N Boyd, M Burdill. R. Burnel! Fran' row '- Hulell, R, Welk, V. Parish, A, McFarland, p, Noble, N Bvrtscher, D. Chip. 
man, E. Barstow 
Fronr row K. Tucker, ~ecrer~ry,tre~surer; M Desb,en, 0 Burandt Middle row G. Steffen, S Drees, M. Br~ck, v,ce·president, M, 
Chastain, D, Moller. M BUftscher. eolc~ row D. McG,nn,s. C McAmotl, J Hlnkhouse, R Revel, preSident; G, Zahradnik, K. Gronell, 
M Delhn<;jer, sponsor, 
KAPPA PI 
Membership info Kappa Pi, naTional honorary art fra-
ternity, requires the students to have completed 12 hours 
in art with a "B" grade average and all other coursp.s with 
a "C" grade average. Each year the organization exhibits 
work produced by students and faculty. A work night was 
sponsored by the group, one night each week. A live 
model was provided for sculpturing and sketching, win-
dow displays were redecorated, and discussions were held 
HONORARY AMBASSADORS OF GOOD-WILL 
This fall a large group of student leaders met to select approximately 240 ambassadors from towns or 
communities represented at Fort Hays State. Through the years the program has acquainted many individuals 
with the college and brought many students to the campus. 
These honorary ambassadors of good-will have acquainted themselves with Fort Hays' program of study 
and activities and made contact with high school students during the spring semester and summer, They 
worked in various ways to encourage and influence attendance at Fort Hays. Enlisting the help of other Fort 
Hays Staters, g roups gathered during weekends, Christmas, Easter and semester vacation, spoke at local 
high school assemblies and approached the students in a friendly, informal manner. 
" 
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Young Women's Christian 
Association has as its obiectives 
fellowship with girls of various 
interests who work through the 
Y.W.C.A and to seek and learn 
more about God. Money mak-
'ing proiects during the year 
were square dances and a rum-
mage sa le. A horn of plenty 
party to raise food for the needy 
of Ellis County was also a high-
light. 
SI!ndin9' Miss N. G!rner, sponsor; Miss R, McC! rroll, sponsor. Seated, J. 
Gvyer, treasvrer; S. Francis, pres idenl; Miss M, Goodman. sponsor , NOI in 
pictvre are, C. Wonderl ich, secretary; and J. Peterson, vice-presidenl. 
Y.W.CA. 
FirM row, M, Stapleton, J. Kerbaugh, P. Gross, A. hies. Second row: Miss N. Garner, M. Swenson, C. Herm! n, 
K. lOVItt, J. Caldwell, 0, Dillinger, C. R!SSelle, R. Fr itsche, Miss R. McC~rroli. Mi ss A. Beesley. Third row, J. 
Goransson, M, Fraley, J, Spicer, M. Pallon. Miss M. Goodman, S. Bower, p , l owry, B, Francis, M. Chaffee, E, 
Rinke l, J. Guyer, L Hendricks, G. Harting. 
Y.M.C.A. 
President A Herren ca lls 'he meeting 10 order. 
Young Men's Chris-
tian AS5OCiation provides 
fellowship for all men of 
Christian beliefs with the 
purpose of developing 
Christian personalities 
and furthering Christian 
ideals. The Y.M.C.A. 
again sponsored the 
book exchange at Picken 
Hall and held social ac-
tivities including a fall 
gel-acquainted party and 
a caroling party with 
Y.w.C.A. 
Firs! row L Windle , D. Dibble, secreM ry and Ire~sure r ; A Herren, pres iden t; S. Hamilton, sponsor 
Second row C Brunson, E. Ehrlich, M. Suter , G. Matheson, vice-pres,dent. 
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F fl' 'OW. J. H~rgi", second vice presidenl; l. Maxwell, f,rS T vice presidenT; N Colburn, sec· 
rerar~ M. Wineland chaplain. Second row Mrs. W. N~be rg , sponsor; J lewis, 5oci.1 (ha,,· 
marl B. B,erman. presidenT; N, Winkler. "Candle Bellm"' EdiTOr, Not pictured lI ,e : Yvonne 
S ... en50n Treasurer; and Delores Offerle, music chairman. 
KAPPA 
PHI 
The aim of Kappa Phi, 
the Methodi5t women's 
club, is to make "Every 
Methodist woman in the 
univer5ity world today a 
leader in the church of 
tomorrow." Activities 
for th8 year included the 
Rose Tea which was held 
Sunday, October 13 for 
the new pledges, the 
traditional Christmas 
party and the parents' 
banquet in the spring. 
STanding: Mrs. W Nyberg, K. Self ridge, J . Morrow. K. ImMasche, K. Holloway, M. PeTerson, M. Fril ley. S. Buller, J, lewis, J . 
Jensen, N Colburn. N. WaiTer, S, PeTe rson, E. Rinke l, B. Bierman. Seated J. Harg, tt , M. Wi ne land , l. Maxwell, N. Winkler , P. Wilson, 
B Hamby, E Dean, R, Rodeman, M. Nordman, C. Phi lli ps , K. Kleweno . 
Firsl row S. SaxTon, pledgemnter; G. G.ave~, ~ervice proieCTS cha,rman; E Gilli~pie, W. Harryl ck. secretary; C. Reece, B 
Mills, h,sTorian; R. New, Treasu rer; J_ Poage, M, Walker. sponsor, Second row l. Windle, repOrler, R Ken/eller, vice p.e~ 
dent; Rev Nyberg, spon~or; V. Sprick, alumn, chairman; G Geenen, pres,dent, C Anderson, G, T( 'nanek sponsor_ Not 




A national fraternity of 
Methodist college men, this 
organization strives to de-
velop high moral standards 
for the bettermen t of student 
life and future church leader-
ship. Programs throughout 
the year included guest 
speakers, films, and informal 
discussions. One special ser-
vice project of Sigma Theta 
Epsilon is assisting with Sun· 
day morning ushering at the 
Methodist Church. 
S. Saxton, pledgemasler; W, BannisTer, R Plowman, vice pres,dent, j. Harros, K Dundas, L Leak 




irs! rOW: S, S~xton, M. Prir'lc , B. Mills, D. Rhodes, H. Finley, E. Evar'\s. Second row: D. 
Lamb, l Banh, M. Burd itT, J. HiHgitl, H. Kipple, M. Swink, l. Palmer, M. Nordman, 
M , F,a'ey, L Wilson, E, Rinkel, K. Self ri dge, J. lewis. M. PeTe rson, L. M axwell, Third 
row: M. BreaThouwer, W . Losey , G. Geenen, l, Marshall, K. Dundas, G. Wi,,!e., J. 
Harris. F. Baker, Rev_ Nyberg. 
The Methodist col lege group meets every 
Sunday at 5,30 p.m. with rec rea tion and 
fellowsh ip suppers fo llowed by the even ing 
program and devotions, Representatives 
were sent to the Quadrennial Conference 
December 27 to January 1 at Lawrence and 
members attended ret reats at Camp Lake-
side, Scott City in October and May. 
WESTMINSTER FOUNDATION 
Westminster Foundation, the Presbyterian 
student group, holds meetings every Sun-
day evening at the Westminster House. This 
group was organized to provide fellowship 
for students with Presbyterian ideals. 
Front row; B. Francis, lood~ chairman; P. Gibson, C. Osw~ l d, devotions chairman; R, 
Fritsche. M. Oickinson, Mrs, J. Thorns, assiSTant d irecto r; K. Thorns . Second row: E. 
V~n Meter, J . Verona, program chairman; H. Guyer, Rev, Maier, direCTor; J. Thorns, 
assistanT direcTor, Nor present: R, Stillwell, moderator; S, Kogler, vice moderator; M. 
McCartney, L Green, R, Leon~rd, K. Knudson, C Bo. ler, J. Votruba. 
THETA EPSILON 
Min G. Herndon, spon5o.; Mrs. A. Wynne, sponsor; E. Edw~rds. president; S. t ;go". 
Treasurer; M. SmiTh, R. Hecox, M. Gaunt, B. Melvil le , J. Kessle r, K. Smith, Mrs E. 
Brown, patroness, Mrs. R. Edwards, patroness. 
The organization for Baptist women on 
campus is the Iota chapter of Theta Epsilon. 
One project this year was work on the 
Wynne Memorial Library, which will be 
dedicated to the late Rev. R. J. Wynne. 
Members also gave assistance 10 two Jap-
anese girls who are attending school in Phila-
delphia prepar ing to work at the American 
Baptist College in Japan. 
CANTERBURY CLUB 
Canterbury Club representati ves attended 
the National Study Conference for Episco-
palians from the nation's campuses at the 
University of the South, Sewanee, Tennes-
see. Tuesday evening meetings at St. Mich-
ael's Episcopal Church feature recreation and 
fellowship w ith business meetings the sec-
ond week of each month. 
FirSI row , S. Slone. B. lime~ , N Mdnto~h, S. Ostrom, J. Hegwer. Second row B. D6vis, 
l. Jen~en, J. Brown, F6Ther tong, J. SmiTh, R Cook, l. Kirk Third row' D, Ke l ler, J 
t ~s~ Tef. G, MaThe~on , 1. Brown, G. Glick, J. Brooh, J. Willi6m~, t. Meier 
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Firs ! ro w: B. Gerrilzen, D. Debes, S. Boos, M, Berls, D, F~nnenS!lel. Second row, M. Ellis, B. Basg~ll, 
M Brungardt, R. Hirl, J. Zimmerm~n. Third row E hllman. F. M~gana. B. Johnson, R. Jones, K. 
S<:hroede r. J . Sexier. Fourrh row, G. Schreiber, M Dre;iong, W Weis, M, Meirowsky, D. S<::haffer. 
B. Ohnmacht, G. Basgall, M. Huslig. 
NEWMAN 
CLUB 
Fjrst row, M. O'Halioran, E. WasInger, M. M~lIo, M, Fisher, N. Thielen, D, Rolh, P. Kreutzer. Se«lnd row; 
D, Erben, W. Waldman, V. Horning, G. Desbien, J . Dinkel , E Habiger, M. Ihrig, F. Buffington. Third row: 
D. HerTel , H. Birzer, W. Ziegler, L. Fritschen, D. McGinnis, E. S<::hmidt, M, Cussen, L. Kaiser. Fourth row; 
B, Wells, E. Schar tz, A. Ford, L. Hornung, R. le iker, A. Mane!h, J. Henderson, J. Habiger. 
A spring formal, guest speakers, 
discussion groups, and dances high-
lighted the year for the Newman 
Club. The group, which is a na tional 
Catholic student organization, has a 
membersh ip of 150. Joint partic ipa-
tion in activit ies with St. Anthony's 
school nurses and the Cadets of St. 
Joseph's Military Academy increased 
pleasure and interest fo r the grou p. 
As a spe<:ial project, de legates were 
sent to the Newman's 43rd national 
convention at the Waldorf-Astoria 
in New Yo rk City. 
te fl 10 righl. A. Rem"'ore. sponsor; R. 1e<;llei ler, pIes dent; 5 Mer, se<:re!ary, f 
Horn ing, voce p,es,den!; 0 Ro lh, lre'H~rer; Rev, Fa!her C"mdl~$ chapla n, 
Fit51 row, P. Schet k, M. O,nkel, A Beck. J 1'01 ilk", M Vesecky , M GoelZ , R Bu g"lI. Second row D. K",se, . 
M. legle ,'el , C, Brun<;la,dl , K. Anderson. C. Woydz,a k, 0 Wolf. M SlOS S. Thi,d row T. Hamel, R. Fan",lI. 
A. Moser, G. Le <;lle" er. H. Berland , J Demel. W. SI,pke, M PfannenSI,e l. Founh ' ow J Ple,fer. N ThIe len, 




FirJ I ro w : G. Schneide r, G. Oetke n, C. Oelke, C. Wanker, M. lee, l. WIC ke, N GOllberg . Second row; N. Keller, 
M K" .. g , G. Manka, R Koelling. J . Johnson, I. M iller, E. Pelerm~n. Rev, Poliey . 
An international asso-
ciation of Lutheran col-
lege and university stu-
dents, this group holds 
its meet ings at the Mes-
siah Lutheran Church. 
This organization, which 
is cultural, social, and 
spiritual in nature, has 
as its aim the develop-
ment of christian knowl-
edge and christian ser-
vice. 
Fi's t fO W C. Spomer. W Baus, D Goeh. inQ, J . OrC>eQerne,e. , J Funk, N. Boyd, G . Opitz. Second row: D. Crawford, 





The lutheran Student As-
;ociation meets each Sunday 
~venjng al the Trinity lu-
theran Church with the pur-
DOse of offering a program 
)f worship, study, and rec-
reation. Activities included 
::Iinners with guest speakers 
md discussions of such topics 
as "What is baptism?" and 
"What is the church?" 
Firs! row- P. Rumpel, A. Sansom, E. F"br izius, E, Ehrl ich, M. MOlzner, Ireuvrer; E. Marghe,m. Second row 
Of. STage, sponiO'; C. Rasselle, S. MIller, s«.elllry; M. Maior. J. SpIcer, P Audas, v.ce presldenr, Pastor Hut 
Third 'OW L Deines, B. AppeL Nor pictured E Fab"lius, president 
Shown p",'icipaling in " B,ble tonIeST are: l . Hall lind B. lower. lookong on are, firsr row J . Fink. J. Kess -
ler, preSIdent; A. Klem, II . Hoffman, L. Worceste r, K. ScoIO$. ~cond lOW, D. Dill inger, K. lOYln , G, Bole, B 




Th is group, newly recog-
nized on the campus, is com-
posed of youth of the Chris-
tian Church. They endeavor 
to bring lives into more com-
plete harmony with God's 
wilt. Sunday evening meet-
ings feature singing, Chris-
tian study, devo tions, Bible 
contests, and a fellowship 
supper. Charles Keith Sigler, 
pastor of the Christian 
Church, sponsors the group. 
" 
Me.lin Ely, business m~n~ge' 
\ .. , 
" G~.y Hanna, photog,~phe, 
Darrell 5<:ha/fe., assi.tanl bU$oness mllnager 
William Well , assistanl photographer 
Died.1I au,"ndt, ed.tor 
Many sleepless nights, jan-
gled nerves , frayed patience 
and concentrated brainpower 
went into the making of the 
1958 Reve ille, The staff, which 
consisted of a group of ha rdy, 
able-minded, well-ad justed stu-
dents, worked long hours meet-
ing deadlines and occasionally 
Taking time out for enjoyment. 
The Reveille Staff sponsored 
and presented the Reveille Ball. 
Allen McCune, spo". editor 
~ 
Marla O'Halioran and Patricia Neill, organizatiOM 
co·ed/lo/5. 
Dixie Brown and Cheryl Behrend1, index co· 
edilors 
Pally Leff ,ngwell, cop y editor 




O,hef .,aff membe/5 we/e Ane, Roo;;e .. , Carolyn Lockman, Be,h 
Hab,nger, Char1c,e Johnson, Freda Oesb'en 
" 
" 
Kay Pricha rd, freshman ed'lo/; Evelyn Dean, 5enior ed/lor; Mary Des· 





fd~Tor P~ul~ Schumacher and AssisTan! EdiTor Bonnie Rogers meeT wiTh 




The business managers and 
page ediTors meeT TO discuss 
nexT week's pape r. Seared, lelr 
To righr are, Verna Dum le r, 
soc ieTy ed,Tor; Terry Hopkins, 
au,STanT business m .. n~ger; 
LuTher Goe hring, business 
man~ger, and Mike Frencis. 
sporTs edilor. 
THE COLLEGE LEADER 
To the Leader Staff fell the 
job of collecti ng, writing and 
editing the campus news . 
Although the staff was com-
posed mai nly of journal ism 
studen ts, some were students 
who enjoyed working on the 
newspaper. It was through 
this median that valuable 
journalism experience was 
learned . 
Paula Schu m~cher, edito r 
I.R.C. 
Supporting a foreign stu-
dent on Fort Hays campus is 
one of the many extracurric-
ular activities indulged in by 
the International Relations 
Club. This year Miss Jeanette 
Gorannson from Sweden is 
that student. Included in the 
membership are other foreign 
students. They are: luis 
Revilla, Peru; Sambat San-
grungruang, Thailand; and 
Jeanette Gorannson, Sweden. 
Terry Hopkins, second Seme5!er bus;· 
ness m~nage' 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
G. Geenen, R. Sl ,l1well, B. Finley, Ie, ',",ne, 
H. Sm;Th and B er~nd 
Ie ~ y ImMasche, second ,eme~!er 
u$jsr~nI bU5;neH manager 
J. Goran~wn. l M~,sh~II, Dr (,a;ne and S. 
SangrungruanQ 
" Reporters" 
The leader repo,hng s!~ff 
look$ Olle, !he prin' $hop's 
prepa'ahon for Ihe following 
wee~'s pape, Sland.ng, from 
leI! ro lIght ate Jetry G\lI~hali. 
M~rI~ O'Hallo,an, Be!h Habi-
ger, Marga,,)! Burtsche'. JO(llla 
Funk. and O¢,i~ G~hring 
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The executive staff and spOrlsors o f the VeTerans club discuss plans for the nexT meeTmg. SeaTed are, Jeft to righT, 
lynn Welch, prhidenT; Don Baier, secreTary, Dick Moore, p~rliamenTarian ; Loren Shannon, vice-presidenT; and George 
Waudby, treHurer. Standing: Mr. Osborne, sponsor; and Mr. Hepner, sponsor. 
VET'S CLUB 
Front row, se"red, H. Johnson, 
A. SchusTer, G. Schneider, C. 
STaples, G. STephemon, R. Un_ 
ruh, J. Denchfield, A. Maneth. 
Back row, standing: J. Green, 
J. Feist, 1. Sandstrom, l. Goeh-
ring, D. Wieck, K. Davis, J. 
Buttermore, R. Hesler, F. 
Webb, Jr., H. Moorman, and 
c. Currey. 
Front row, .eated· II K. 
Churchill, M. Dougherty, G. 
Mahoney, L. Wilson, G. Ney-
lon, F. Scheufler, G. Roberson, 
R. Br ian. Back row, standing· 
D. Deines, J. Grogan, M. Hou_ 
ser, R. Reinhardt , W. Haus_ 
child, l. Stenzel, B. Schwin, 
M. Suter, and R. Wagner. 
.UI>" .. ~ ..... 
'--"'-""-
Ilr . ~.l.~n L. f'ulle ~ 
4(\7 E ... eel> 
HOy" Un ... 
D_~ 1Ir. "'11 • ., 
I hOp' ~u'll f or,,) •• this dOlo,o;! ,..ply 
~ ,our l ..... r Q! ~"!Iu.t 21ot, -'>Iob hd 
_,.00 lotton " h ad I .. o lth tho fan .... U. 
! ..,ald lHo doll&hte d . 0 oeoopt 0 _abo,.oh!p 
1n tho V ..... .,O Club or rort Ho,. >;anu. 
StO\. Collo,. , and .... honorod b, 10ur ,.oquon . 
Beat o \ob .. t.o lOU ond to u,. oth.~ ,...,,,h~. 




FORT HAYS NURSING CLUB 
from '(o w M erc ie Ehr lich, Vio l" Vinson, lynn Za loudek . B~ck row EI"ine PeTerman, Helen Martin, lllVon Wilson. 
FrOM row E. Pele.O'"a". l 
Wilson, J. John!j.OrI. l. John. 
SOrl, J Helm, S Ligon. K 
Winkle r. Second row .. l. Blan_ 
kenbvrt,l, ;"strUtTor. K. Uhf. M. 
Swink, l Palmer. K. Veverka, 
M Chaffee. G. Run". E. l.bal, 
instruc lor. Bad, fOW O. Tein 
G. Web"e ' , S PeTerson, E: 
Homerick , G . M inor, M . M ajo" 
J. M cCammon, l. Turner. R. 
Gri ff in, D. Erickson, l It\9ue, 
E Rlnkel, M. Thellnder, C. 
Oelke 
THE FORT HAYS NURSING CLUB 
The Fort Hays Nursing club is a group of women who 
are majoring in nursing. The dub corresponds with nurs-
ing classes of foreign nations in order to do ils share in 
improving international re lat ionships. The club has chosen 
10 correspond with Japan this year. 
front row; P. Weaver, M. FII_ 
glln, I. Allen, V. Cha5e, M. 
Albin. Second row: l. STroup, 
sponsor; J . Tubbs, S. lower, 
B. VanSkiver, N. Winkler , E. 
Dean , J . Hubbard, D. Knowles, 
E. Coffin, Back row; A. Mickey, 
J, love, S. Scherll, D. Goehr_ 
ing. l . Zaloude k, M, Burkhol1z, 
V. Molelor , K Knudson , K. 
Bell, M. Clark , and J. Kess ler . 
COLLEGIATE 4-H 
Front l O W B. Moore, M. Swink, S Ford, and L STewart. Second rOw AI,ee Beesley, sponsor; l. WOrce$ler, G OpiTz, 
N. Brow ning. E. Duff , B. Palmer, A. O'Toole, K. Cona rd, and C Vernon. Back ro w P Rummel, P. O'Toole, R. Thorn· 
bUf9. G, l ind ~ey . S. Smi th, J. Wells, V Ewel, C. Dumler, J Herman, J. Westbrook, K. Offner, l. Fry and E Merer 
COLLEGIATE 4-H 
The Colleg iate 4·H was organized and sponsored by students who were interested in 
furthering 4-H work on campu s. The ma jor activ it ies for the year were : a spring assembly, 
assisting w ith Senior Career day, and he lping with diSHic l achievement meetings and county 
club activi ties. 
Front rO W , P. Noble, C. Stone, 
e. McVicker, S, Kneller, M . 
Brown, Mrs . D, Thomas, spon-
sor. Se<ond row p, Conley, D. 
Greig, M. McCowan, J. Ver. 
non. M. Moorman. II Vin'ove. 
D Gleb!er, V Gaughan, II 
f linn, T. Ka rlin, J Ford , j 
Cain, 5 pon~or . 
Fronr row : M. Law, B. MIner, 
L. Odie, D. Sandstorm. Second 
row, M. Wal le rledl, M. San. 
ford, C. Runft, V O lson, H. 
McClai r, D. Pa rke r. Third row , 
J. King. A. Ely, M. German. 
e. Fairbank, II . Wr ight , M. Ke l. 
ler, M. Thomas, J. Ehle rs, and 
J . MIller. 
DAMES CLUB 
DAMES CLUB 
The Dames Club memo 
bership is comprised of 
wives of For! Hays stu· 
den!s. The club chose 
for their project !his 
year, the care of a needy 
family. The family was 
provided with food and 
clothing at Christmas 
and gifts on the chil· 
dren's birthdays. 
" 
Fronl row D Johnson, N. 
Browning, M. Brack, C. Rassell, 
S. Ebersole, C. lo<:kman, K. 
l ohlead. Middle row K. 1m_ 
Mnche, J. Marrow, K. Ander-
son. S, Dan,els. V, Molelor, D. 
Goehring. l !hompson, M. 
Koelling N epperly. W. Rei. 
mer. Back row: C. Kleweno, 
l. Slewarl, M. O'Halioran. 6. 
Hecox, J, Davis, Z, Calvert, 1. 
Ciani, P. lowry, K. Sell. V. 
McKenz,e, 6 Van Skiver , S, 
Nelson S SL.ltler, M. McClel-
a end S, Beu 
KIT KATS 
KIT KATS 
The Ki t Kats are freshman women who are interes ted in promoting school 
sp irit. The group is now in its fourth year of recognition. Kit Kats provide fu-
ture membersh ip of Tigerettes, the upperclass women's pep club. 
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Kir Kal officer~ are, from left to 'ighl: Key lmMauhe, social chairman; Vorg,e McKenzie , Ireasurer; 
Sandy Ebersole, reporter; Carolyn lockman, president; Ruth Willard , sponsor; l aura Thompson, 
vice -president; Marla O'Halioran, repon er; and Sharon 6eu, secre tary. 
WOMEN'S RECREA liON ASSOCIA liON 
Fron! row, K. Brandau, M. Tallman, L. STe w",', B. He.:ox, S. Robbins, P. Swords, B. KO(h, Miss Sevy, sponsor. Second row' 
J. Deiter, M Gales, J. PeTerson, H. Kipp le, I. M iller, H. Estes, G. HeSTer, S. M athias. Beck row C. Weis, S. Kinyon, l Banks, 
L. Holloway, M Somers, N. Kent, L. Peterson, E. Hildebrand. W, Slewart. 
Emphasis on spor!$ is one of the main th ings which 
are stressed in the W.R.A. pjClured here ,$ lois 
Brown. 
W,R.A 
The purpose of 'he wo-
men's recreation association, 
an organization of college 
women, is to promote recrea-
tion, to creale the love of 
sports, and further the ideals 
of good sportsmanship. One 
of the W,R.A. projects is seil-
ing refreshments at football 
games. Proceeds from this 
provide scholarships and 
awards, send delegates to 
conventions and sponsor col. 
lege and high school Sports 
Days and Play Days, 
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MATH CLUB 
The Math Club is an organ-
ization of students who are 
interested in mathematics. 
The purpose of the club is 
10 promote interest in, and 
an understanding of, mathe-
matics. The chief pari of the 
program is the presentation 
of special problem solutions. 
First row: p, Dean, ~eneTary ·' ree s· 
urer; E. Duff, M . Houston, C. Nelson 
Second row: Mr. E. Ener, sponsor; 
A . Herron, president; e, MIlls, W. 
W irldle, v ice president. Third row 1/. 
Franke, L Marshall, A. Fox . Fovon 
row; E. Milton, D, Palmer, W. Wood . 
CHANCERY CLUB 
The Chancery Club, new to Fort Hays State campus this year, has for its membership, pre-
law students. The purpose of this club is "to aid and prepare the pre-law student for law school 
and the legal profession," 
f (sr w' H. Sp,es, 0, Johnson, F. Magana. Second row, W . 
,'-.'cAdoo, A Morris, R Hamel. Thi.d .oW R. Conley, R. T~ylor, 
P J 'ez 
Fron, row, D. Wi lliams, G. Neylon, R. Ashcr~h. Second 'ow, R. Gibler, J. 
Geismger, l Kopke. Thi.d 'ow, A. SpIes, D. Schmidt, Dr, W . D. Moreland, 
sponsor. 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
The Home Economics 
club was organized in 
1925. The membership 
consists of the majors and 
minors in the department. 
An educational meeting 
and an activity meeting 
are held each month. 
The club also maintains 
two loan funds available 
10 students in the depart-
ment - the Ethel Snod· 
grass Loan fund and the 
Home Economics Loan 
fund. 
F,w row I. Miller, M. Behnke, vice pre~idenl; C Sulliv~n. A. Trexler, social chairman; P Woison, presiden!. Second row Mrs Maxine Hoffman, 
SpOMor; C. Kirby, K. Conard, J. Bannister, C. leonard. N Srowning, A. Moore, G. Slecha, K Bodge, M,n Alice Beesley. sponso r. Third row M. 
Snider, B. Koch, secretary. S. Kneller, H. 5koll, S FIsher, E, Thompson, J. Rag .... treasure.; J. Sutton, C. Cluster. J. Hargln, publici!y; M. Somers, 
D. Fox, R. Cayton, M. Ro!h. 
CHEMISTRY 
CLUB 
The purpose of the Chemistry 
Club is to encourage students in 
the study of chemistry and to 
acquaint them with the possibili. 
ties of chemistry as a vocation 
and is open to any interested 
student. The club sponsors ac· 
tivities which are related to the 
chemical industry. 
Firs, lOW, A. Temu!, M. Bu!ler, K, PrlCh· 
ard, D_ Palmer, president Second row 
N Gonbelg, t Kar5!, W, Marrs, P Hills_ 
Thord lOW t Thorpe, J Graver, W Wald-
man, K. Bobbm 
FirS! row. Dr. K. Marsi, sponsor; A. Purer, 
secre!ary'!reasurer; p , Werth, Second 
row R Minen, J. Dellen, C. Graney, t 
Purer. Third row A Robl , J. Anderson, 
D Bining, vice president; S, Kullbom 
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STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
The Student National Education Association is the national organization for college 
and university students preparing to teach. Its purposes are to provide its members 
with opportunities for developing personal growth and professional competence and 
to provide experiences which will interest capable students in teaching as a career. 
This year's programs consisted of high school student panels, guest speakers, panels 
of superintendents, principals, and members of employment bureaus. The climaxing 
point was the dinner and installation of officers. 
The sponsors are: Miss Gaynelle Davis, Dr. B. W. Broach, Dr. J . Rogers, and Mr. 
C. U. Phillips. 
InslIJning the o ff icers ;, Dr. W. C. Wood. torna Shaw, 
president; Vernon Mai, vice president; Lynn Oya l!, 
his torian; Glenda Fox, secretary; Edwyna Welch, trea ~· 
urer. 
Members he ld a member. 
~hip dr ive, a watermelon 
feed. worked on the home· 
coming Iloat. served as 
hosts to all educational con· 
verllions held on the cam· 
pus, and iourneyed to high 
schools to tal k about the 
teach ing profess ion. 
FRENCH CLUB 
The French Club is open to those 
who have studied or are studying 
French. The purpose of the club is 
10 prov ide an opportunity for a bet-
ter understanding of the civili zation 
and culture of France, and an addi-
tional occasion to hear the French 
language. 
Fi.5/ row , W. Freeborn, 'Ike pfl~sidenl; Miu 
Willard, sponsor, V. ~ichards. V. Molelo., S. 
Sl~rr. R. Miller. N. Ganbe.g, C. Pellie. Second 
row, R. hrvin, A. Wr i<;lhl, G. Phillips, J. Chip-
man, president; J. Kroll, G. Pauley, l. ali v ... 
GERMAN CLUB 
The German Club is composed of students 
who are interested in the language and customs 
of the German people. The club strives to pro-
vide an understanding and appreciation of the 
merits of the language, as weI! as improvement 
in speaking. 
Front ro w f . FOOl, president; S. SanglungruanQ, M. Major. 
J. Gorllnnson. Second row, Dr. P. Graber, lponsor; M DreIl-
ing, E. Ehrlich, publiciTy; B Helw ig, secre1ary-treasuref. 
Th ird row: A. Herzog, vice president; M. Pfanneshel, B. 
Limes. Fourrh row, J. White, D. House , II . Wright . 
• 
The Second Genera tion group is composed of sons and 
daughters of former students and alumni. Although the 
9rc JP had no formal organ ization this year the member-
ship reached 220. The g roup provides avenues for service 
and hospitality . One of their ma in projects for the year 
was serving as a public relations group for Parents Day. 
Serving as sponsors we re Mrs. Landrum and Dr. G. 
Tomanek. 
SECOND GENERATION CLUB 
SCRIBLERUS 
The dub is composed of students interested in 
creative writing. The membership is small as the 
main purpose is to give individual attention to 
creative work. The club published the SHEAF, a 
magazine of creative writ ing done by the Fort Hays 
students and faculty. 
f;rSl row, Dr. S. S~tke", ~ponsor; D. lo<:km~n. M. Chest,,;n, G. 
apilz, V. Brandyberry. Second row: M. Moomaw, G, Merrin, 
B. Moore. It Moere , presidenl, 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
The Fori Hays Collegiate Young Demo-
crats club functions to stimulate political 
thinking and activity among ils members 
and seeks to arouse interest in current 
political issues. 
During election years 'he ForI Hays 
Young Democrats participate in cam-
paigning activities, carrying out assign-
ments such as poster distribution and the 
handing out of brochures and information. 
Meetings of the Fori Hays Young Dem-
Cloals feature party officials as guest 
speakers who relate first-hand expe-
riences in pol itics, outline objectives and 
party goals and the like. 
Membership in the Fort Hays Collegi-
ate Young Democrats club is open to all 
students interested in learning about and 
participating in politics. 
PRE-MEDIC CLUB 
Pre-MediC Club is an organization of 
students who are interested in the serious 
study of medicine and its branches. The 
obiectives of the club are 10 beller ae-
:juainl the premedical student with the 
profession he intends 10 enter, and to en-
:ourage excel lence in premedical work 
by furnishing goals toward which the stu-
dent may strive. 
Lefr 10 , ighl M i<hael Johnson. Terry Hopkins, Merl in Ely 
lefl 10 righ, O. G raham, 8. Morns. II New, II Ca r< . Vice president; A. Marrs. pre sldenl, 
V McCoy. J Cromwell 
te" /0 "gh, II Carr . P HIlls, A M arrs, II: New, II: H ilmes, J. Dellen 
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From ro w Phi l Webber, Bob Young, Margaret Legleiter, Jane Trible, Bernice Ba~ga ll. Second row, B. Oh lemeier, 
B. Kellogg D. Buser, V . Leydig. Th jrd row, M . Higgins, l. Kimball, l. Votruba. F. BuffIngton . FOUfth row: S. 
L'gon, V. RIchards, H, Ketchum, sponsor; Dr. Herndon. sponsor. Foith row, M . Bu rlScher, S. Trvan, J . Harris, 
,d E Jewill 
LITTLE THEATRE 
Those students interested in theatrical work- acti ng, di~ 
recting, writ ing, stagecraft- comprise the membership of 
the Little Theatre. They assist the Picken Players in pro-
ducing two plays each year. 
Here a ~cene from "Medea"' is dep l(ted by some of the LIllie Theatre members. 
Fir$1 row, l. Seoll, M. Miles , E. M,hon, l. 
Mullender, lirsl vi,e·chairman . Second row, 
D. luth i, B. Limes, E. Stark, E. Gill ispie. 
Third row, It Kersle!ler, B. Cordes, l. Bar. 
rell, t. lI igklmeier. Four '" row J. Wright, 
E. Funston. 
YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
This organization of 175 members attempted to effect an understanding of politics among students. In 
addition to regular meetings which featured speakers, nine members attended the Wichita workshop in 
November. The group acted as host for the state-wide Collegiate Young Republicans convention in March. 
At last year's convention J . D. Williams was elected second vice president of the state·wide Co llegiate Young 
Republicans o rgan ization. The Young Republicans celebrated Ike's birthday by sponsoring a dance . Dr . 
W. D. Morela nd sponsored this group. 
firs' row l. leak, C. 
Ea /on, secretary, S. 
Danielson, ~etond vice 
,"airman; N Gollber9. 
Second row' M. Fran. 
(is, treasu rer ; II . Plow. 
man, J. Caldwell , II. 
Conley, ,hairman; J. 
Willi~ms, board memo 
ber al large, Third row, 
E. Ehrli,h, I. Vinzanl, 
B Mills, C. Sebasl,an , 
M. Chaffee. 
"' 
A high srepper " gen i~ 1 .J ohn H~ rr i', f re5hman, drvm ma jor 
for I "Marching 100," 
MUSIC ON THE 
CAMPUS 
BAND 
Demon~traTin'<l ~m~~ing preci~ion, Ihe drvm maiorelles lidded their share 01 color 10 The half- lime /O¢lball show~ 
There were DorOlhy Nvn, Connie filIon, Donna DyaTt and Peggy Bell. 
The Fort Hays State band is comprised of students from all departments on the campus. 
Under the direction of Harold Palmer, the band performed as a marching band for pa· 
rades and football games, a pep band for basketball games and assemblies, a traveling 
band for iours, and a concert band. 
"' 
BRASS CHOIR 
0' loW: Robe.! 8~rs!ow. Edwyna Welsh. Second row; leann STrom, Vernon Giebler, Roger Cody, Don Wittig, Den-
B07",r th, Third lOW: Lind~ Sw,",yze, Jerry Vance, Donna Atkeson. John Strobel. Fourth 'ow: Philip l aw, V/ly le 




Players, under student 
director, Roger Cody, 
the Chambe r Ensem-
ble (Brass Quartet) 
as well as the tradi-
tional Brass Choir, un-
der Lloyd Farrar, in-
structor in music. All 
these groups were 
presented in concert 
on campus and as part 
of worship services in 
local churches. 
Classical and semi-<:Iassical favorites made up the repertoire of the symphony orchestra under the d irection of William 
Roth. The orchestra was com posed of outstanding musicians from this area, including students and faculty from Fort 








grams from the coli-
seum roof. The Brass 
Choir toured twelve 
dties in south-central 
Kansas. Formal home 
concerts were in Jan-
uary and April. 
Top row; Fr~ncis Baker, leann Strom, R:oy Parker, Judy Pololka. Bottom row. t arry Marshall, lhomu Bunker, Roger 
Cody, d iredor. 
CONCERT CHOIR 
The college choir, under the direction of Donald Stout , began their busy season by presenting the musical production, 
"Oklahoma." The annual Christmas Vespers program and concert tours were also highlights of this organization. 
"' 
,_ ·"a e quarte t. under the d"ect;on of Lloyd Herren, consisted of Jame$ Haney, Je"y 
If d Don Moses arid Monte Seibel. 
FORT HAYS SINGERS 
MALE 
QUARTET 
The Fort Hays Singers is a small vocal ensemble composed of students studying and interested in music . Under the 
direction of D( :ald Stout, the Singers performed as a part of many campus act ivities. 
Sigma Alpha Iota is a 
nat ion a 1 professional 
music fra ternity for wo· 
men . Members of the 
group are outsta nding 
women music students 
and musicians . They gave 
two recitals this year, the 
Contemporary and the 
Pledge Recital , besides 
participating in many 
other music activit ies on 
the campus. The S.A.I.'s 
also served refreshments 
fo r Band Day and the 
music festivals. 
A t/;ve s ~Ie. top lOW .. l ucille Fehen, sponsor; Erme Fross, Beverly Powe's, Key No,men, Connie PhIllIps. 
Mery Ellen Clerk, Connie Spomer, Sheren Borell Second row Enen SchmidT, Cerol le chi,ler, Merilyn Bow, 
men. Beve ,ly Deley, Merlhenn Burr is, Delores Offerle. Bottom lO W Keyle P"ce, Sylvie Unruh, Rober/e Rupp, 
Conne A/keson, Key leche 
SIGMA ALPHA 
IOTA 
Pledges ele. top row leenn Strom. 
ChriSTine Wlck'ler, Adene O'Toole, 
Sh,,'on McNedL Seeled "re Judy Po-
t.I~~, Murlene Adams, C",ol He,mln. 
Shirley Po"ge, Be.bare Gem/len. 
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AnjveJ lire, top row , Jllmes Honey, John Slfobel, Jerry Stafford . Second row: 
Edwin Elmore, Roge r Cody, Vllyle Rohan. Th jrd row John Sanders, Dennis Sourth. 
Harold Palmer, sponso r. Fourth row: Robert Barstow, Vernon Giebler, Robert 
STu!lerheim. Front row William Har9raveJ, Donald W, TT ,g. Dale Atkeson. 
Of/,ce'J lire, left to rjght, John San-
de.s, Robert STutrerhelm, Vllyle Ro-
hlln, Dennis Bozarth, Roger Cody, 
John Slrobel, Edw,n Elmore, Je rry 
Stafford, RoberT Barstow 
"' 
Phi Mu A lpha is a national professional 
mus ic fraternity, formed for the purpose of 
advancement of the cause of musical cul-
ture. This group part iCipated in musical ac-
tiv ities on the campus and assisted at con-
certs. Men who are interested in music are 
el igible for membership. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
DEBATE 
For those who are interested in debate 
or forensics, there is the Debate Squad. 
The squad, wh ich is usually comprised of 
students who are interested in the speech 
field, is a (ourse which helps the student in 
many ways. 
Warren Norton ;~ seen here explaining the plan which he and his colleague w il l 
uphold in their debate. Sea'ed. lell 10 "gML Wendell An!.<: hulz and Le rry Kopke 
To slrenglhen his debMe CIIse, Warren Norlon. see " he re sland"'g al 
the podium. fur lher de ta ils his poon! of argument 
ORCHESIS 
Orchesis is organized for 
a ll students interested in the 
da nce. The class can be Taken 
for ei ther activiTy credit or as 
a high numbered physical 
education course. The mem-
bers plan and participate in 
dance p rog rams of all types. 
Orchesis' purpose is to de-
velop a creat ive and intellec-
tual altitude toward dancing 
as one of the arts. 
DebaTe coach AlberT Dunavan and TIme keeper MIchael Dreding 
evaluale both the time and contenT 01 The debaTe r' s spee<h 
Karlyn Brookhart and Brooks Kellogg 
st "~e an info rmal po~ 
Marla W,Ison and Fred 
Ch"Sllan in balle t 
D,edra BUflindl and John Har-
ris as they cI,mu /I dance. 
Dledra Burandr and John Harris perfeCTIng The las t few 
steps of rheir dance. 
Marl" Wilson and Fred Chri", ,,n prachce 
ba il er steps "7 
"' 
Rell!;zing " lerm paper Or reporl wll i l ~ lor no o ne, $ludenls are ~earch i ng 
for an education here among volumes 01 knowledge, fantasy a nd facl, 
files lind reading lis Ts 
"WhaT lighl throvgh yonder window 
breaks. .. 
Activity organ izations are the outgrowth of the 
classroom, the breaking down into interest groups 
as a result of study and preparation. Back of these 
orga nizatio ns is the college more than simply 
bu ildings, laboratories, offices and classrooms, 
more than just students who every day put life into 
these buildings, more than inst ructors, passing on 
knowledge acquired through years of study, more 
than admin istration coordinat ing all activities into 
a smoothly functioning institution. 
Above these material ingredients of college is 
an intangible spir it of des ire, a quest for knowledge 
and a spi ri t of pride in the school which increases 
as the student progresses from freshman to senior 
from study to class, to laboratory, to activity , 
then to practical use. 
Accuracy and lhe ~leady hand of II l uTure eng ineer Try for 
preCision, Ihe vllimllTe goal in mecha nica l draWing. 
GeologIcal and engineering ~lUdenlS become famil ia, w llh a "anS,I 
and olhe' 
surlleylng equlpmenl. 
As long as people d""e aUTomo-
b Il es. quali fIed mechan,cs are neces· 
ury 
Poring oller a problem in chemislry lab. seeking, alway· 
seeking, are Gerald Klemm and Eldled Jewell Undernealh ' he App lred ArlS loof. ' he modern smllhy lIands Operalln
g The sTeel 
I.the is Robert Leiker. 
Meeting ~ deadline to br ing the la test campus news to 
the studenl body in the StMe College leader 15 the 
concern 01 Sonnie Rogers and printer , Ed Urban . 
(ehe '·ZllAC I"i~ is KH1C:· Ident,. 
Iyin<;l nimself by tnis metnod to a 
New Zealand stilt ion is Paul Rn inf'. 
05 ne operates tne col le<;le snorr. 
Wave transmitter. 
R.ghl Mdlilo ter by miUi" ter_tnemis· 
try is lo r those who prefer lest lube 
pro jec ts. Richard Pe tt .bone end Don. 
a id Bi ssing c~relu lly meesure chemi. 
cal elements lo r an experimen t. 
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From beginning survey course~ 10 intricately involved 
spe<illlized ones, the studenl leus and records dala to 
<;leI facts, nOlhing bUI Ihe lac ls. 
I!'~ ~ weT iob, bUI unil~l ion is necessa.y .n modern d~ify bams. 
ApproK.m~rely 100 wo.d~ per minule , Ih.ee hou.s a 
week for one ~emeue. ~.e he~.d by rhese srudenrs 
in a leClure class-can you f'<;I", .e Ihis one oul? 
Whal's il made of? Add 10 n, subl .~<1 from 
iI, combine il-Ih is i~ The COmmOn p.o<:ess on 
chemistry. 
The defleclion of a be~m 01 calhode .~ys c~",son<;l ~ w~vy "ne on 
Ih is oscilloscope cI ~ ims Ihe ,le.1 allenl.on 01 Bernard Mills . 
T.me ~nd paloen,e, slocky hands and d" ly longema"s Me only ~ p~.1 of 
colle<;le life 10' an a.1 Sl",denl. 
CUSTER HALL 
The residents of Custer Hall began their f irst yea r o f college life by joining many organiza-
tions. Among these were Kit Kals, Reveille staff, Leader staff and musical groups. 
At the beginning of the year , the g irls inviTed all fraternity and independent men for a 
mixer and open house. The social calendar was crowded with many other parties through-
out tho:! year 
Mrs. Kale Rawley was housemother dnd Mrs. Helen Zimmerman was the assistant house-
mother. 
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Standing M'l. He len 
Zimmerman, D. Engel, 
Z. Calverl , G. Bales, C. 
W ilson, C. ~ay . Ie Wor. 
cester, C. Herman, S. 
Poage, S. McNeil. D. 
Sorrels, E. Duff, B. Nel. 
son, L Green, J . Be~ny . 
M . Wjl~n, K. Seaman. l. 
EdwlI.ds. Second .OW: D. 
Goehr ing. P. 8ell , M. 
Bender, C. Wick izer, J. 
Berringer, It luc~s, R. 
Rothenberger, B. C~ld· 
well, K. Conrad, N. 
Househo lder, Mrs. Kate 
Rawley . Third row: D. 
Douglas , M, Gaunt, C. 
Butner, l. Barrett, K. 
l ohtMd, M. Adams, G. 
Paust ian , D. Rolph. 
Standing: K. Ward, R. 
Hecox, K. Bell, G . Jell. 
e fl es , J . Fletcher , C. 
Wanker, S. Ebersole , N. 
Gottberg, l . Swayze, J. 
Kelbaugh, S. Butler, N. 
Schweitzer, K. Se lfridge, 
S. Beu, M. Goetz , D. 
Debes, N. Thielen, S. 
Gantt, A. Beck, K. 
Bodge. Sitfong: C. Whist. 
ler , N. Boyd, S. Pe ter. 
son, J. Morrow, l. Strom, 
S. Boos, G. Blecha, J. 
Droegmeier, M. Ihrig, F. 
Bullington, l. Stewart, 
M. Koe lling. 
Standing: P. Tenny, G. Schne ide r. 
M. Swenwn. P. Hea ton, M. Berls. 
M. Smi th, E. Dean, J. Wans. A. 
h Ies, C. Gierch, K. l ovi tt , J . 
Sch<>enlhaler. R. Rodema", B. 
lower, P. Gross , D. Brow", J . 
Caldwell , C. lockman, D. Sislrunk, 
C. Rasse tle . Sitti"g: C. Wei" C. 
AUSl, M. Fr"ley, M. O'Halloran, 
J . Gora"uon, A. O'Toole, P. 
l"urey. B. Chesney, P. Ryan, J . 
Heald , P. Hayes. 
SI" nding: R. Thompson, N. Towns, 
M. lee. J. Unruh, M. Brack, M. 
Albin. T Deal. K. Bruggeman, 11 . 
fri tsche , l. !c imbell, l. VOl/uba. 
J. Roberl$, C. Behrends. C. Woyd· 
ziak, W. Eaton, K. Knudson. S. 
Scherlz . J. Dinkel, B. Gerri tzen. 
M. Fisher, E. Funston. Si r1ing. M. 
Vesecky, M. Peterson. M. McClel. 
la " , M. l Utl le , S. Mog, M. Causey. 
A. Moore. G. Soper, K. Plicha/d . 
D. Nuss, S Hamblet, B. D"n,e ls. 
St" nding J . lyon, S. Hove"on, I. 
Dunham, K. Holloway, S. Unrvh. 
J. fe rguson, J . Ba nnis te l, M. 
Nordman, A. BoWIe, G. Oelken. 
l WICke, M HiggIns, K. Cooper. 
<:>. Fink, C Oelke, D. Roth, R. 
Miller. N. Brow nIng. D. Johnton , 
M. Mallo, l Boone, D. Rho"ds. 
SIII"'9: D. Aldrich. S lrvan, V. 
Molelon. l Ostr"nder, W ReImer, 
E. Ge tly, l. lhompson, C. l eon· 
ard , G. Sute r, l Banks, E. HIlde· 
brand, K Anderson. 
Stand ing, V. McKenzie , l. Hen. 
d ricks. D. Dillingel, J. D"VI" C. 
Wesley, D. Collins, !C . K"vlman, 
M. Collins, K. Ka vfm an, M. Staple · 
lOn, D. lockman. B. Van Skiver, S 
Shrine r, E. Ron kel, l. Worcester. 
M. Monroe, N. Avs l, K. Kleweno, 
l . Heskill . B. Kendall , J. lvbbs. E. 
Howard Silting: T. Classi. M. 
Panon, J. Spicer, S. Fo rd, A. San· 
som, M. Ch"ffee, C. Kirby, R. 
M""one t, K. ImmMas(he, S. 
Bowel, M. Birkha ltz . 
H K pple, B Koch, G. Stephen, J love, G, Minor, J. McC~mmon , M. Meior , I. Davi t, J. Johnson, l. Palmer, 
'} ~ l ,<,lue. C. Smi Th. J, Hocke tt, G. l~ne , F. Edgmon, Smmg D Wa9Y, E. Depe, S, Sizek, C. Robinson, D. 
j( H 'I,..,an. M Ell,s. J. Helm, G. Webster. Floor S Underwood, S Holthu s, N Walters, J . Jen1en, S. Miller, 
I! Kno wles, F. Detbien. 
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AGNEW HALL 
Standing R. Sa rTon, J . Berton, y, Swenson , l. Turner , D Fox, l Holloway, V. leydig, S. Struthers, P. Neill, J. De· 
Vore, G. DeVore. SiTTing: N. Fink, N, Colburn, M Scheben, E Biays , Mr1. Ingram, G. Runft, D. Anderson, P. C8(\T-
we l" C. Su ll ivan. Floor; E, Higgins, M. Eliis, C. Oller, E. B,ay1, D. BurendT. 
Standong N Adams, K. Brandau, B Bose, I. Molie r, S Stone. M. Du
fford . J Guver. C. Vernon, B Palmer, R Hlrl, J 
Rogg , M Filberl, W Baus, P Rvan, H Skov, E. Bourquin, E Hermre
ck, S,IIong C. Smith, S, Armbruster, L Johnson, 
J. Funk, P Swords, G HeSler, V Dumler, G, Harting, M WIneland, 
y, Smith, Floor, C. Becl<Wlth, D, MIller, K, Yosl, 
J Bear, M, M,lChell, J, Peterson, M, SnIder, J, Sm,lh 
Headed by Marvel Wineland, president, Mrs. Esther Biays, housemother,
 and Mrs. Malee Ingram, assistant house-
mother, residents of Agnew Hall enjoyed a successful year. 
Highlighting the school year was an open house to "show off" the dor
mitory . Other festivities included hour 
dances, a formal Christmas dinner and a spring formal. 
Agnew Hall had members in Tigereltes, WLO, Intramurals, Band and C
hoir. They were also well represented 
in Royal Courts throughout The year. 
Standong, P Dean, C. Oswald, M Gales, P Vogel, J Me,er. A D
enIO, G, Mueldener, S KInyon, C, McAmod, J 
Proul, E, Thompson, l Peck, G. Ro ..... e, W NorlOn, l SnUlh, B Ma
nll S"r.ng C Wonderlich, D Rusette, M, Burd,", 
S Borell, S Robbins, D DI~on, N Kent, S FIsher, J. F,"~. P lefl.
no",ell flcoor S D,sney, A, Mickey, P O'Toole. 
P. Schumacher, 0 Rolh, F, Harris, M SWInk, S Mcfadden, B Moo
re, 0 BMber 
12' 
RESIDENCE HALL 
This year Residence Hall provided a "home away from home" for 170 college men. 
Under the leadership of Jerry Aiken, dorm president, Residence Hall plunged into a year of 
action and progress. During football and basketball seasons, Their pep rallies, house decora-
tions and pep club promoted enthusiasm among 'he students. 
B.M.O.C. at Residence Hall included footbal l, basketball and trac k stars, sophomore class pre-
sident, and members of many campus organizations. 
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Mrs. Neta Bice was housemother. Assistant hou~emOlher was Miss Beulah Lamb. 
Top row, L. Reeves, D. lamb, D. Par_ 
sons, J. Pivonka, L. Volh, A. McCune, 
A. Gracey. R. Koch, A. Walker, G, 
Krll isinger. Second row: E. Gillespie, G . 
Trogdon, l. Kaiser, L. Karst. D. STeiner, 
l. Pi"men, G. Pele, R. Downing, G. Vel. 
harTicky. Third ro ..... , It Poege, M. Rand· 
les, P. Rhine, J . Wi lson, C. Rh ine , G. 
Sullon, J. Sutton, G. Wilkens, P. Me· 
Mahon, B. Mills. Bollom row; T. ScOll , 
M. Prine, B. l1eeves, 11. Conley, M. Kauf. 
man, D. Lay ton. 
Top row W. Norton, V. Nelson, G. 
Keith, B. Webb, A. Loewen, K. long, 
T. Dorsey, L Goodheart. K. SeiberT, D. 
BiQham, W. Bray. Second row; J. 
Thompson, II. Kersteller , G. Graves, E. 
Gil lispie, N, Ochs, J McFa rl and. C. 
Clerke, D. Cox, D. Jamison, R. Wright, 
Third row J. Graver, 11 Bullock, 11. 
Wright, D, Harzman, l. Ensign, 11 , ~ rick. 
son, T. WIISlen, D. Wi lliams, 11 . Fellers. 
BOI/om row, K. Ridgway, W. Waldman, 
G. Schreiber, P. O'Brien, A. Yakel , D. 
Poer, M. Giersch. 
Top row, J. Aiken. It Plowman. G. Ralstln, C. 
Dumler. P. Loewen. D. Fr .. ley. J. BoKler. l. Kirk. 
Second tOw: Mrs. NeT .. Blee. M. Anderson. J. 
Harr is. F. M .. gan ... G. Gunnels. J. Neely. L Mel. 
ron, R. Tucker. Th ird row : K. Gish. P. Nelson. R. 
Hopkins. M. Mills, R, Scon. 
Top row C. Reece. C. Anderson, K Dundas, B 
Aren.m .. n. l Mulender. S, Temuhl. l WickIzer. 
V Eitel, R M .. ys, Second rOw J Aicher, T Fel· 
ters , M. Seibel. l Hor ning, J Byler, V HornIng, 
B Byer. C. Poppe. R. l eonard, G. Turner Th"d 
row ; S. MIller , e. Dalt'., B. Mason, J. MIn., l 
K .. p •. B Wells, R. Kufe ld, K Vo .. , R Thornburg 
founh row l le llner, J, Mohr, D. W .. gner. G 
Manke. l. Fry, P O'Toole 
Top row C. P .. rks , J Verona , J Weiss, D. Knipe , 
J. Juenemann, M,n Bvelah lamb. J GUTShall, 
J. Grec,an, l Bennert, R F'anke, D. B'''ck, A 
Brock Second row D. McCall, RUmme l, R 
MoIIen, J Herm .. n, D Fansh,er, l Reltlll .. , S 
Sangrungruang. D. latham. 1 J .. cobs Thrrd lOw 
F ST .. nd .. ge, D. BOlarl". A Bieter, R. Hoffman, 
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He<td CO<'lch Wayne J, McConnell completed his se<:ond year 
as Tiger football mentor with an even won-4 lost-4 record. 
He took over the reins of Fort H<tys football and it is certain 
th<tt the Beng<tls will again be a football power in the near 
future. 
During a season pl<tgued wiTh g<tme cancell<ttions and post-
ponements <'IS well as numerous pll:lyer injuries the 4·4 re<:ord 
is a gre<'lt deal more than it <'Ippears. 
The C.I.e. conference, traditionally tough in football, was 
especi<'lily powerful during the 1957 season. The championship 
Gori ll<ts o f Pittsburg Slate College were selecTed as one of the 
besl sm<tll college te.,ms in the country and Their coach was 
named "Small college coach of the year." 
Tiger guard, Dennis Stegman, Ness Cily Junior, was named 
to the e. 1.e. all -conference team and teammates Leroy Brun-
gardt and Chuck Vernon were awarded second team honors. 
c.1.c. CONFERENCE STANDI NGS 
W L 
9 STale 5 0 
" 
4 1 
H "rale 2 2 
eo Jnlversi ty 2 3 
E • _ 'ale 1 3 
e Te,,' UniverS.lv 0 5 
l . ~n A ~'l,1t ~o.tch, Ed McNeil ; he~d (oach, W~yne McConnell; STudenT ~SlisMnT (o~(h, D. Dempewolf. First row: D. H il debr~nd , 
D W ~ h~so" J. Soor, D. Fr~ ley. Second row D. SIegman, D. Kn ighT, It LeoMrd, H. lI un h , C. Poppe, L BrungardT. Third row: 
A J ,'ye:, T~' M Slon J, HOOlen, P Shipman, J. Mash, B Bechard, R M~yer. FourTh row, D. Gonon, J. Thompson, C. Karr . 11 
H A !",ar 11 Ar Id, A. No rTon . 11, Pfe,fer Fillh row N Wasinger, 11 Mai , C Vernon, J. tee, J MacFarland. P. Smith, G. Thille, G, 
H ~r ·~w J, Aug, ',ne. M. Thompson, 11 Zimbelman, B. Jewell, R Erichon, 11 Poa<jje. Seventh row: N. Dreiling , M. Altman, l. 
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PROGRESS OF THE SEASON 
The Fori Hllys Tigers of Ihe 1957 foolbli ll season sllirted slowly bUI once Ibey were in motion they were hbfd 10 STOP After 
dropping the opener ," lewis f ield, 27·0 10 II powerful Kellrney, Nebraskll tellm, the Bengllis Traveled TO Northwe~t MI~souri 
Sta le w here they beglln to show their grellt scor ing polenlolll, wmning 40·27. They con tinued thei r rO lld Trip, invlld,ng Colo· 
rado ColI~e lind losing II very close 22·20 decision. As CenTrll1 Inlercollegi(lte Conference competitIon opened, the TIgers 
engulfed The MoundbUilders o f SouThweSTern, 40-0. The Pl l1sburg Gordl(ls, showIng Their chllmpionship form, humbled FOri 
HIIYs at Pil1sburg 54·0. A FOr! HIIYs squlld, weakened by flu and IniUry. 10~ T , in The closmg mInutes TO SI. Bened cts 38·24 
NorlhweSTern Oklahoma StaTe was Ihe ne )(T v ictim by a 2 1·1 4 margin. In the final contest o f Ihe season, a gllme Ihal was P?Sl· 
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CHUCK VERNON 
B"ckfield 
FORT HAYS 0 
FirM Downs 
Nel Yards Rushing 
Allem pted Passes 
Completed Passes 
Net Yards Passing 
Number of PunlS 
Punting Average 
Yards Penalized 
Number of Fumbles 
KEARNEY NESRASKA 27 
FORT HAYS 40 NORTHWEST MISSOU RI 27 
FirSI Downs 
Nel Yards Rushing 
Al1empted Passes 
Com pleled Passes 
Net Yards Passing 
Number of Punts 
Punt ing Average 
Yards Penalized 





















M, Pau Busch"' Gross sees Ron M iller rece ive tke "Busch Gross AWMd" 8S tke ou tstanding alklete, f rom Artkur 


























Net Ya rds Rushing 
Attempled P"sses 
Completed Passes 
Nel Ya rds Passing 
Number of Punts 
Punling Average 
Yards Pen"lized 
Number of Fumbles 
FORT HAYS 2A 
First Downs 
Net Yards Rushing 
Allempted Passes 
Completed Passes 
Net Yards Passing 
Number of Punts 
Pu nting Average 
Yards Pen"lized 
Number of Fumbles 







































Net Yards Rushing 
Attempted Passes 
Completed Passes 
Ne t Ya rds Passing 
Number of Punts 
Punting Average 
Y3rds Penalized 
Number of Fumbles 
FORT HAYS 19 WASHBURN UNIVERSITY 16 
First Downs 
Net Yards Rushing 
Attempled Passes 
Completed Passes 
Ne t Yards Passing 
Number of Punts 
Punting Average 
Yards Pen.,lized 
































NEIL )REILI N(. 
1 , 
..... '/lASKA 





FORT HAYS 20 COlORADO COlLEGE 22 
9 Firsr Downs 11 13 
163 NeT Yards Rushing 188 386 
5 AnempTed Passes 11 5 
I CompleTed Passes , 1 
" Ner Yards Passing 74 " 7 N umber of PunTs , 5 
" Punring Average 41 31 2' YMds Pen alized 11 105 
6 Number of Fumbles 3 I 
BILL BECHARD 
BackfIeld 
FORT HAY 40 SOUTHWESTERN 
Finor Downs 
Ner Y"rds Rush ing 
Anempred Passes 
Complered Passes 
NeT Yards Passing 
Number of Punrs 
Pun !ing Average 
Yards Penalized 




















Fort Hays __ _ 
Southwestern 
Fort Hays 













Fort Hays __ _ 
Pittsburg _ 
Fort Hays ._ _ ______ __ 
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9 head b~skelball (ollch. Wayne McConnell, head coach Cade Suran, lind 
d teCIO' "SuKh' GrO~5 d;5CUU fulure basketball prospects III ForI Hays_ 
VARSITY 
After piloting the T i 9 e r s 
through the first two games of 
the 1957-58 sea son, illness 
forced coach Cad e Suran 10 
turn over the reins of the Fort 
Hays eagers to h e a d football 
coach, Wayne McConnell. Mr. 
McConnell guided the Fort Hays 
five through the remaining 17 
game schedule against sue h 
midwestern cage powers as: 51. 
Benedict's and Emporia 5 I ate 
College. 
Suran will return as active 
basketball coach for the 1958-
59 season. Up to the present 
time, the teams of coach Cade 
Suran, have won 164 of the 
259 games played for a credit-
able percentage of nearly 70%. 
His Tiger team of 1950 won the 
c.1.c. and last season Gary Pan· 
fer was awarded the c.1.c. seor· 
ing crown and was named to 
the alkonference leam, 
)rH row: Head coach, Way .... e J. McCo ........ e ll. G, Casey, S, Ehlers. l Daugner ly. D. Bigha m, A. Jeffus , coach Cade Sura ..... Back 
'" P Palmer. D, HO\lgn. S Temaal, D, Geny. L. VOlh. D, Fraley. J. O leary, O. Holloway, O. Popp. 
SUMMARY OF THE SEASON 
Fort Hays Slate Tigers were off 10 a slow start in the 1957-58 campaign. They 
dropped their first two games 10 Southwestern College, 76-61, and Nor t h 
Dakota University I 61-68. 
The Tigers roared back to sweep a two-game road trip defeaTing Colorado 
. College, 50-48, and Colorado Stale College, 78-72. The Hays five I hen 
swamped a powerful Phi llips University squad, 99-65, before an enthusiastic 
crowd in the Coliseum. Southwestern Oklahoma was the next Fort Hays foe 
falling 72-66. The winning streak continued to gain momentum with wins 
over Colorado State College, 71-62, a nd a smashing 75-68 victory over the 
Emporia State Hornets, 
Omaha University snapped a four-game winning streak with a 61-62 upset 
Injury took its toll of the valiant Bengals as they dropped two games to St. 
Benedict's College and two more of Pittsburg Stale College. Washburn Uni-
versity squeezed by the Hays crew, 77-73 and 75-69, in two closely contested 
games. Emporia State College gained revenge for the earlier defeat with a 65-
76 victory. 
The men of Coach McConnell proved themselves a fast starting ball club as 
they were almost always on top al half time, but with a lack of experience 
and depth they faded in the closing minutes. 
Southwestern College administered th e final defeat of the 1957-58 season, 






















10_ Nonh Dakot" University 
13 _Colorado College 
14-Colorado Siale 
19- Phill,ps UniversiTY 





30-Eastern New Melli<o 
31_S0ulhweMern College 
7 _Colorado Stale College 
II_Emporia Siale College 
lA_Omaha University 
17_51. Benedict's College 
25_Washbvrrl University 
- 51. Benedi,t's College 
7 _ SouthwesTern College 
8 _Pil1sburQ Siale 
IS_ Washburn Unive'sjlV 
22_Pillsbvrg SraTe 
25_ Emporia Slate 
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$1, Bened,ct"s 
Emporia SraTe 
Washburn Universi ty 
Pittsburg Siale 
Southwestern College 
Fori Hays Stale 
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Pau l "Busch" G r 0 s s, director 
of athletics at Fort Hays State, 
joined the facul ty as head bas· 
ketball coach and co-director of 
athlet ics in 1930. 
He became director of ath-
letics in 1935 and remained as 
head basketball coach u n til 
1946 when he turned the team 
over to Cade Suran in order to 
devote full time as director of 
athletics. 
In 1957 Gross was awarded 
the Helms Foundation award 
for "N 0 t e w 0 r thy work in 
N.A. I.A. basketball". 
In his honor, the "B usc h 
Gross award" is given each year 
to the "outstanding athlete" at 
Fort Hays State College. 
JUNIOR VARSITY 
Front rOw D. Dibble. G. l indsey, C Reece. R. Temple. B. Jewel l, P. P41mer C. Flinn. J. Hudson, R. Soeken. Silting: L. Wingate , D. Popp, G . 
W,lkens, J Reed, J r., varsity coach J. B~ker, G. DeVore, G. Squire, L. Wickizer. 
'+4 
STATISTICS 
PI~yer Pain/s per TOI"I Fie
ld Flee Fouls Rebovnds 
game poinTS gOll ls I hrOW$ 
Casey - __ . 15.9 302 108 87 6' 
109 
Bighem " ___ 10.3 195 76 " 39 109 
Ehlers _13.3 2<0 80 
83 5' 79 
Gelly __ 5.6 89 
27 35 55 " 
Temae l _2.1 " 10 16 22 
23 
Hollow~y __ 3.5 66 
25 20 38 " 
Jeffus 3.1 50 
21 10 16 17 
Daugherty .. 3.7 57 
19 20 38 " 
Palmer ••. 3,6 36 
13 10 27 IS 
Vo lh 
___ 3 .6 25 10 5 23 
36 
Others 23 113 
38 37 " " 
Fort Hays TOla ls 65. 1 1
237 432 372 m 629 
Opponents' ToIlI1 6 9 .4 1318 
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TIGER FIGHT SONG 
Go, you Hays Tigers. 
Break right through that line. 
With our colors flying, 
We will cheer you all the time . 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Go, you Hays Tigers. 
Fight for victory. 
Spread far the fame of our fair name. 
Go, Hays Tigers, win th is gamel 
llllt to right H. Monis: B MeViekllr, B. Dunl~p, B. Bee"~rd. J Niema
n, C Shell 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Coach Alex Francis and the eight cross-
country runners were a credit to ForI Hays 
State in their second season in varsity com-
pitition, placing second at the Oklahoma 
State University compelition and defeating 
Nebraska S I a I e Teachers College, 21-34 
in a dual meet. Am 0 n g the four re-
turning lettermen was senior speedster, 
Bill Dunlap. Dunlap, one of the fin est 
runners ever to attend Fort Hays State, 
placed second in the Oklahoma meet, third 
place in the N.A.I.A. meet at Omaha, and 
won lop h 0 nor s against Kearney, Ne-





The 1958 Tiger track squad returned 21 lettermen to 
action, as head coach Alex Francis began his 12th season 
w ith the track men. In those 12 years his leams have never 
lost a dual meet or placed lower than second in the c.1.c. 
co nference. 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 1957 TRACK SEASON 
ferf: ICe champions: Scoring 85V2 poin ts, the Tigers w on the c.1.c. conference. 
k ah na State Relays: Bill Teegerstrom placed f irst in the javelin event. 
dnhaftan In vitational: The Fori Hays Tige rs p laced 4th beh ind Missouri University, Kansas State and Okla-
me University. 
N.A.l.A. Trackman Bill Dunlap placed second in the two-mile run, setting a new school record of 9:21.7. 
letterman Dan Johnson makes good use o f one 
of the many new l raining devices instilu ted by 
COllch Francis 
1956 TRACK SCHEDULE 
Mar, IS-Colorado Indoor Meel 




Apr. l_N. W. Oklahoma Relays 
12-Emporia Relays 
16-Kansas Universi ty Relays 
19 
22- Nebraska Slale Relays 
26-Colorado Relays 
Mo, I-Wichi ta University Relays 
9-C, I.A.C. Meet 
10 
24 - Mo. Valley, A,A.U, 















One of the slrOn<;lesl places in the 1958 Tiger 
track squad was the iavelin ream, buill around 
Leltermen: D. Hildebrand, B. Tee<;lerslrOm, and 
R. Wilson. 
LeUerman J. M eska 
C.I.C, d iscus 
champion 
Leuerman B. Teegerstrom 
C,I.e. javel in 
ch~mpion 
Leuerman G. M~sk e 
C. 1.e. polevaul l ing 
champion r., 
150 
A e wIMer sporl~ er"ld, Ihe sprir"lg sporlS I~ke oyer. Here, Coach Fr"r"lcis issues 
p 'Cr"ll 10· D. GeUy, D. Bigham, 8r"1d D. Popp. 
Represenllr"lg FOri Hays Or"l Ihe di stance eyer"lls were, R. LOlTer"l, 
D W ,am~, ~r"ld H. Morris. 
Almosl all Fort Heys hi<;Jhjumpels er"ld br08djumpels 
were r"lew 10 Ihe learn Ihis year. l. Wingale, J. Hudsor"l, 
L Carler, 8"d J Nun 
Cerryi r"l <;J Ihe Slack a"d Gold ir"l rhe h igh "",d low hurdles w ere, J. M aske, M . Sidlow , er"ld D. Schu ltz . 
Adding streng th to the field events wefe: pole vavlt-
ers; B. Wi lson, l~"ermen O. Haase , G. Maske, lind 
R. Seeken. 
Cerrying the Fort Heys colors in the middle distence events 
were: B. S~mples, J . Niem~n, B. McVicker. B. Bechard. and l. 
Stevenson. 
lhe desh men of the 1958 Tiger track sqved inclvded: 8. Berry, G. Sneed. O. MOffissey, M. Moore, T. Yovng, 
and P. Umvr.. 
Here, Ihe middle-distance rvnners 01 the fort Hays Track team work ovt, fovnding II tvrn, each one striving for perfection 
li nd form. 15 1 
1S2 
Assistant football coach, Ed McNeil, as-
sumed the coaching dulies of the Fort 
Hays State gymnastics team and pilot-
ed them through seven regular meets 
and the All-College mee t held in Lincoln. 
This season the fly ing rings were added 
to complete the gymnastic equipment. 
Outstanding returning lettermen and all-
around gymnasts were Gerald F a hey 
and Eldon Gillispie. Among the strong 
opponents faced by the Tiger gymnasts 
were Kansas Slate and Kansas Univer-
sity 
w H Snider , G. Wasinger. B. GilberT. 




Dec. 10_ Ka n~a~ ST.·N. W. Oklahoma 
19-Kanses UniversiTy 
Feb. l -Nebra~k~ UniversiTy 
7-N W Oklahoma 
14-Denver UniverSITy 
15-Color~do ST. , Colorado UniversiTy 
M" I-Kansas ST.. Nebruka UniversiTy 











Dr. Lee Harper took over the coaching duties of the Fort Hays Swim-
ming leam for the 1958 swimming season, Although the T i g e r 
swimmers were small in numbers, the members were able to compete 
in several events . Th e team competed in eleven regular meets, two 
more than last season and against such colleges as: University of Ne-
braska, University of Colorado, and Kansas State College. 
SCHEDULE 
Dec. 14- Missouri Mines Hays 
19-Nebraska Universily Hays 
Jan, 2S- Emporia Slale College Hays 
JO- Ka rlsas State College Hays 
Feb. 1-51 Benedict's Hays 
7-Kansas State College Manhallan 
B-P' lIsbu rg Pinsburg 
14-Colorado Slate Col lege Gree ley 
1 S-Colorado Un iverSily Boulder 
22-Pillsburg Hays 
2S-EmpOria Stille College Emporia 
Mar. 6-7-8 -C.I. A,C. Meet Pi llsburg 
Front row; V. Burling, D 
Gorlon, M. Giersch, B 
G ear g e, 11:, Giddings, L. 
Kepferle. Back row; Coach 
L. Harper, A. Bieber, B. Ke l-
logg, E. Wright, E, Johnson, 
As". Coach H. Carlin. 
153 
154 
Lefl 10 righl. C. Velher ticky, D. Hemel, 6 . 
Pickenpeugh, 1. Wieck, 6. Kretze r, D. Chep-
men, L Leek, R. Meyer. 
WRESTLING 
In on ly its second year as a varsity sport at Fort 
Hays, w restling gains popularity w it h each match. 
Don Shaw, former Fort Hays grappler, acted as 
head olach in the absence of Fred Reith, w ho led 
l . yea r's wrestlers to a highly successfu l season. 
The Tiger mat men competed in 11 regular matches 
against such outstanding teams as: Kansas State, 
Kansas University, Colorado University, and the 
Air Force Academy. 
C ,h Oon Shaw b.u~ls th.ee 01 hiS lettermen, Wei<k, 
Hemel and Velhart icky before a match. 
SC HEDUL E 
Dec. 6 -Omehe Un i ve r~ i ly 
1 4-Ken~es Slete 
Jen 13- Kense~ Stete 
24_ W. Stete College 
25- Camp Carson 
31-0enver University 
Feb. I - Alf Force Academy 
6 -Colorado University 
21_Wm. Jewell College 
Mar 1 - Colorado M,nes 












H. Perkins, M. Fran. 
cis, E. Schwer!zkop( 
end head ~oech Cade 
Suran sland before 
Ihe indoor praClice 
nel. 
GOLF 
The Fort Hays State golf team of 1957 was victorious 0 v e r Emporia State Teachers College, Nebraska 
State Teachers College and Kansas Wesleyan University. The Tigers placed fourth in a conference meet held 
at Emporia, while letterman Bob Brown placed third in individual competition. The 1958 s qua d returned 
on ly two lettermen, bu t newcomers C. (rum, P. Palmer, J. Grecian, and E. Schwartzkopf will also bolster the 
squad. Matches are scheduled with Southwestern College, Kearney, Nebraska Teachers College, McPherson 
College and Emporia State Teachers College. 
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Reach.n9 h g ll fo. an ace is C. Mid· 
de' ~au ff 
TENNIS 
Fort Hays Stale tennis coach Cade Suran built a powerful 
Tiger squad around five lettermen to field a leam that was 
well rounded and prepared them for a lough s c h e d u I e 
against such teams as: Wichita Unive rsity, Emporia S ta t e 
Teachers College and Kansas Wesleyan University. 
The returnin<;l tennis lettermen include, lei' 10 righl: R. Walker, L. Knoll, J. McFarland, 
L Deines and C. Middlekauff. 
Head Coach Cade Suran, C. Middlekauff, B. McAdoo, L. Deines, 
C. Trebilcock. Flom row R. Walker, J. McFar land, l. Knoll, e, 
Mills. 




Independe nt Baske tball Champions 
All-School Champions 
Men's Inlramurals, offering thirteen ind ividual and team 
sports, were open to all male stude nts at Fort Hays Stale. 
The purpose of the Intramura l athletic program is to promote 
good sportsmanship and physical fitness . Competit ion was 
divided into independent and organized leagues with the 
winners of each league competing for the school champion-
ship. Over 900 men participated in the 1958 Intramural ath-
letic program. 
8. McVicker, Intramural Meneger; 8. Young, President, In_ 
tramural Council; a nd B. Samples, assis tant Intramural Man. 
ager look over the Intra mu ral schedu le . 
Della Sigma Phi, 
OrganizaTion Basketba ll Champions. 
The Slobs, Winners 01 an Independent league 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Swimming Champions B. Oldach, G, Maska. 
H. Le iker. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Reserve 




O'gon lOll m lenni~ dovbles ch"mpions, Del! .. 
ma Ph J Alderman and S. Somples. 
Or<;lanizellon Horseshoe doubles champions, Della Sigma Phi, C. 
Jensen Md R Sell. 
Della Sigma Phi, Orgonizallon horseshoe cham_ 
pion, Tony DeBey_ 
C. Mu.phy. Independenl ho'se-
shoe champion 
Kappa Sigma Koppa, Tennis Singles 
champion, E. Johnson. 
Kappa Sigma Kappa, Organization Champions, Touch Football. 
Delta Sigma Phi, Golf Doubles Champion, B. 
Starr and L. Ernest. 
Sigma Theta. Organiulion Table Tennis Cham· 
pion, G. Geenen. 
Independent Table Tennis Champion, It Russell. 
Delta Sigma Phi, Table Tennis Champions, L. Herman Md C. O'Hair. 
'59 
16' 
011, ai, CJ~ b- B/ld, lOW M Gale5, l Peter$on, G . Heste r, S Kinyon, J . De, ter, J 
Meier, M Somers, K, 8ell, front row R. Ashcrah, S Robbins, K. Srandeu, I Mi ll e r, 
~. i. p, le H Este5 and L Stewart 
, 
V, ,en's Inr/am/,Jr/ll CO/,Jncil reprelentatives- Back row .. B. VanSkiver, (,. Suter, 
P Swords, J. lewis, C. Sebasti/ln, C. Wd~on, K laizure, M Harper, K. Brandau, 
R Sevy, f lonr row .. S. Robb,ns, l Stewart. W. Eaton, S. Kinyon, l. Bllnk$, J. Me,er. 
S /0,' ~,J Heald and W Stewarl 
WOMEN'S 
INTRAMURALS 
The women's intramural program offers 
a well. rounded athletic prog ram for all 
women students at Fort Hays. Medals and 
trophies were presented to the winners of 
each of the 14 individua l and team sports. 
The women's intramural athletic program 
prov ided a source of recreation and helped 
to promote a wider interest in athletics for 
more than two hundred women during the 
1957·58 year. 
AQnew Hall lennis doubles champions, B. ManlZ 
and W Norlon 
C/,Js ler Hal l bowling singles champion G, Sute r. Custer Hell 4 bowl ing doubles champion 
G. f ink and NOlma Blow ninQ. 
Agnew Hall tennis s inQles 
champion, S. Kinyon. 
RepresenTing archery competition is 
R. Ashcraft . 
Agnew Hall speed swimming champion M. Gales 
Custer Hall, 4 speedway champions. 
One of the compararively new recreaT ion aCTivities in The i"',amural progrllm 
was The square dance. 




Pi K~pp~ Sigmo. Inl'~mural EI",~kelball Champlon~ 
Shuffleboard doubles represen r ~lives . E H il debr~nd. C. Oelke 01 Cvs-
ler H~II 
lhela Sigm~ UpsIlon representing 
t~bl .. rennis singles, J. Trible 
Cusrer H~lI Basketball 1 r e e 
throw ch~mpion, K. Se~m.n 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, repre-
senTIng shuffleboard, G 
OpiTZ. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma repreU,nling Tab le lennis doubles, 
M Schaben and O. Knowles. 
In tramural golf singles reo 
presentative, C. Sebastian. 
A 9 new Hall badminton 
singles champion P. Swords. 
One of the spr ing sports, so fT ball, is represented by this group, limb
ering up for 
the coming season. 
eu"er Hell 3, intramural Yolleyball champions 
Representing intramural golf doubles a re two coeds. prac ticing for the 
intramvral tournament. 





























MARLA KAY O'HALLORAN 
sponsored by 
Delta Sigma Phi 
DOROTHY NUSS 
sponsored by 




Phi Sigma Epsilon 
MARILYN BEHNKE 
sponsored by 



















'e. S Drees. P. Gibson, 
-'o.e' K. Brookharl , J . 
50!cond row .. p , 
·~"(hO!r. S. l ig on, M . 
• R. Bng~II, f fra u , S . 
• so. J. SchmidlbergO!r , 
4'00 
I NTERFRA TERNITY 
COUNCIL 
Co-ordination between Greek fraternities is the purpose of 
the Interfraternity Counci!. Members of the Council are rep-
resentatives from each social fraternity. The Council provides 
a service to the school by regulating and co-ord inating use-
ful projects between the social fratern ities. Scholarship is pro-
moted by awarding, each spring , a trophy to the fraternity 
w ith the highest grade average. Pat O'Brien served as presi-




Panhellenic Council seeks 10 promote unification among 
social sororities. Representat ives from each sorority compose 
the Council. Each semester Panhellenic Council awards, as an 
incentive to better grades, a scholarship sh ield to the sorority 
with the highest, percentage-wise, grade point. In coniunc-
lion with I.F.C, the Council also sponsors the All-Greek sing, 
at which trophies are given for the best Greek musical ren-
ditions. Serving as president this year was Rita Basgall. 
5e4ted, D. Gorlon, R 
Hilmes, P. O'B,ien, W. Siek. 
A. Fo rd, G. Coope , . Second 
row D. Fairchild, O. Wan· 
ker. D. Koch, I. Werner, J. 




w the Alph& ~ move 10 Ihei. new house &1 The corner of 71h end ForI. 
Tau Tau Chapter 
Local Establishmen t, 1928 
17 Members 













MRS. LILBURN HORTON 





Jeanne Baxle r 
Phyllis Br ian 
Marilyn Chu lain 








Etiu belh Gray 
Kathe rine Kleweno 




"ce e Delta ZeIn moved 10 416 W. 8th in 1955, this house has wilnened 
me ( s p nnl"gs, chocolate fenls , end hour dances. 
Rho Chapter 
local Establishment, 1925 
39 Members 









MA RIL YN STREMEI 
BARBARA FEllERS 
JODY KEPHART 
MRS. JOEL MOSS 
Gel off your high-horse, Don, they're branding the criner alive 
Nancy Adams 
DeAnne Aldr ich 
Charlotre Baker 
Dix ie Brown 
Norma Browning 
Karen Corn 






Kay le Price 
Donna Russell 
Connie SebasTian 
Al ice Slahn 
Carol Suemel 
Mar ilyn Slremel 
Sharon Tr uan 















N~llon,,1 headqvaJlers send thei, representat,ves 10 welcome the 
'" chap ter of Pi Kappa Sigma 
Al pha Mu Chapter 
local Establishment , 1956 
24 Members 










J EA N CRO MWEU 
ELDRED JEWETT 
MARIAN HOLLINGSHEAD 
MRS. ROBERT SPANGLER 
Evervone w as happy M d thri lled The w eek-end the A lpha Mu dub became Pi 



















f llen Duff 
Joa n Fink 
Bobby Hecox 
Emmalene Hermre(k 






Sharon l igon 
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The g irls al 417 W. 81h ~re living Or"l Ike (orner w aTching 1111 the guys go by. 
Alpha Gamma Chapter 
loca l Establishment, 1925 
40 Members 
Nationa l Found ing, 1898 






___ KARL YNN BROOKHART 
PEGGY SNOOK 
_ MYRNA FE IST 
Treas urer MARY MOTZ NER 
Sponsor ..•..•...•. ..•...•...•... MISS ALICE BEESLEY 
















Mary Motzner ~ 
Barbara Nelson 
Beverly Powers 












Ka y ImMasche 
Deanna Johnson 
Sylvia Kaiser 













h e tas moved irlta the i. presenl IOC41ion 81 409 W, 8 rh in 1951 aile, the flood. 
Mu Chapter 
local Establishment, 1928 
34 Members 
National Founding, 1921 
- , , 
,D' -. , 
. " /~ .. 
• .... , 
-, 
Pres,dent JANE TR IBLE 
Vice-President DONNA DYAll 
Secretary MARGARET ANDERSON 
Treasurer MARLENE CAUSEY 
SponJor MRS. RALPH CODER 















Mary Kay Goetz 
Wanda Mease 
Ruth Miller 


















Mrs. Sue Davidson, 
hO\JlemOlher 
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SileO! 1955 Ihe house al d29 W. 11th h"s served n a home away from home 





.. JERRY ANDERSON Gamma Omicron Chapter 
local Establishment, 1953 
39 Members 
Vice·President ..•.....•...•...•...•...•. MERLIN ELY 






.. __ .. ___ GARY POORE 
C. R. CAIN 
PAUL fRIESNER 
Early Amer icans al the Sailor'$ Bal l. 
Jerry Anderson 











Je rome Reed 











'oJ-< 71h hat been Ihe address for all leiters, packages and book$ since 19A6. 




....... . . .. --. -• 
1946 
1867 
President MILFORD MESSER 
Vice·President ROBERT ZEIGLER 
Secretary IVAN WERNE R 
Treasu rer R06ERT SCHEUERMAN 
Sponsors DON STOUT 
ROBERT MARPLE 
Whalever They're looking aI, il muSI be good. This is a scene from the Supprened 
Desire party . 





























II could be "s.o.ven-Up ad but ;, '$ rea ll y a fral pMIy. 
Local Colony 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
48 Members 








_ . LARRY BROOKHART 
ELVIN FABRIZIUS 
JIM STAPLES 
LA VERN STENZEL 
DR . JOHN MARTIN 
DR . PAUL GRASER 




Elvin Fabr izius 
A. C. FOld 
J im Green 
Kei th Hyde 
Daryl Jensen 
Don Ride r 
Gene Roberson 




Rona ld Trussell 
Sheldon Womochil 
Haro ld Johnson 
Jerry Koeppen 
Joe lewis 
Dr. Paul Gra ber, 
sponsor 
Gene Margheim 
Reed Pe ters 
RICha rd Reinhardt 







195 3 ,h, s house aT 207 W. 7th has been he~dquarters for many a Phi Sig , 
Zeta Chapter 
Loca l Establishment, 1931 
60 Members 
National Found ing, 1910 
Presidenr ART THOMAS 
Vice·President .. __ .... PAT O'BRlfN 
Secret ary FRANK THOMAS 
Treasurer ..•...... _____________ ________ JOH N O'BRIEN 
Sponsors _ ..•...•......•..... WILLIAM KELLER 
JOHN THORNS 















l arry Hammer 
Weymeth Harfison 







"I of 1955 w atched Ihe one·blOtk e~od"s of the 5ig hU5 to the ir present 
141 W.5Ih. 
Eta Chapter 
local Establishment, 1926 
31 Mem bers 








..•..... GERA LD COOPER 
JOE STAAB 
MARK CAMPBElL 
JAC K HEATH ER 
Either the photographer was eally, Or Ih is Sig Tau "smoker" was the all·filler Iype_ 














~ __ ''''\.~_d.~ 
Soce \955 the si';lfl ~I 406 W. 81h has announced 10 passers·by the home of 
I~e Tekes. 
Alpha Upsilon Chapter 
local Establishment , 1942 
73 Members 




























Rober t Gilbert 
William Pickenpaugh 
Lynn PiTman 
Rich8rd Pe TT ibone 
Larry Scott 
Don SiTes 
Ha rold Smi th 
Edwin STark 
Leonard Thompson 
Irvin V inZanT 
Darrell Wanker 
Ger",ld Wanker 
Will iam Weis 
Jerry Westbrook 


















Merl in Olson 
'99 
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PROGRESSION OF THE YEAR 
201 
AU people wh ose nameS be . gon with 
FALL 
202 
Summer heat begins to break ... black 
a nd gold bean ies dot the campus fo r the start of 
another college year. The dorms are infested 
with room-seeking students ... Hopeful poli ticians 
fling handbills in hopes of gelling "tha t one 
last vote" . . After enrollment, students settle 
into the routine of classes ... It's fall . . . 
Fort Hays State. 
"Squ~re your be~"ie, f re$hm~n." upperd~ssmen, 
Dick Fisher, Stan Kobler ~nd Glen Wilkens, ~dmonish 
Marl~ O'Halloran. 
Ra lph Moon sig hed as he signed his Mme for the 39th time . 




Openin'ol the social calendar for the enrire ~tudenl body at Fon Hays 
State 's a '·He llo ' dance . 
Chatt ing over a plate of food w ith a faculty member a l 
the sTudent·faculty p icnic, a Fon Hays Slater real izes Ihat 
he i$ a "Rea l College Man", nOI iuSI enrollee number 999. 
The cor.fusion of enrollment is over 
the Soc ia l Building begins to over-
flow with the usual population 
Some new faces appear 
smoke and pitch players 
through the 
old friend· 
ships are renewed 
the pace for football 
Pep rallies se t 
Fall has come 
to the Fort Hays State campus. 
Dancing d reamily 10 "Laura" ForT 
Hays Sldters end an evenTful fir$T 
week. wiTh a Tiger Hop. 
A quick change to h~t, hose and heels in the middle of the 
day is on the agenda u these freshm~n girls ~"end the 
faculty women's lea, 
The revamped Billy May Band under Ihe direction of Sam 
Donahue provides danceable melodies for Fort Hays Slaten. 
The AII·Greek Formal opens the social sea· 
son for more Ihan 400 sorority " nd fralernily 
members as they dance to the music of Dave 
Emery and the Slarl ighters. 
An autumn theme was adopted by Pan· 
hellenic Council and Ihe Inter·Fraternity Coun· 





Parents Day is a big event 
as students eSCOrT Their fam-
les around the campus. 
After being welcomed to the 
:ampus by President Cun-
ningham aT a short program, 
a parade of 36 high school 
bands opens the festivities. 
The climax of the day is 
reached at the football game 
with Southwest Oklahoma, 
where parents and high 
school bands are guests of 
the college 
The talents of Raymond 
Massey, Agnes Moorehead, 
and Marlin Gabel bring alive 
the historical lincoln-Doug-
las debaTes in the Paul Greg-
ory production, "The Rival-




I!" " t' , · I ' ' ,. 
, ' 01 , " 
·l ' . .,. It' I Y , .,,, ~ " , ... , ' . , 
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, r .. ) . " I "/ " -I i 't ~ • 
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• 
Bill Weis welcomes nis parenh to FO'1 Heys Slate 
"May I h,'lYe your autograph, Min Moorehead'" 
Phil Weber es "Jason" end Cherlene Goel~ as "Medea" in the leed fol e s of 
"Medn." 
The enl"e C~~I of "Medea 
holde., B C.eme f. (reine, 
E. Jewell, end J. Tflble . 
MEDEA 
The Picken Players on 
November 11 and 12 
present a modern adap-
tat ion of an ancient Greek 
tragedy "Medea" which 
is considered one of the 
great plays of all ages. 
,... . , 
,neludes M Bender. C Be~er N HOU$ 




"I,., Ihe Middle 01 Ihe Island" 
Fori Hays can "Can Can" 
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II is the eleventh 
hour, and everyone is 
rushing to finish floats 
and house decora-
tions. Much sleep is 
lost, and spirits are 
gay as preparation 
for Homecoming pro-
gresses. Alumni plan 
eagerly 10 return to 
their alma mater for 
the big event. Plans 
are being completed 
for a fun-filled week-
end when "flash", 
the news hits the 
campus! The Home-
com i n 9 festivities, 
barbecue, par a de, 
and football game are 
cancelled. 
Residence Hall and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority display their 
floals and house dec-
orations which were 




WOM~COMING rUN NIGWT 
fRIO"!, on 15 
\tIMS 
TRASU 
Welcome Back, Alumni 
1-:;:' ~1' l~ lf ~ t l! lLU! ~ L E l~ l! Eli 
....... ... .. , .... -. ~ ... -............ --
l-1omecoming Opens T omorraw; 
Con~inue Saturday 
P.mplOlW Choi, 
To Appt!II1 I-Ie,e _-.,,, ""... • 
.-.... _T _ 
_ ., .. -.-- .. ---




'~-'- - - --- -~~ ..:;.. ~-._~;.. •. n.,_,_"", "-:':::':;: .. _ 
:.:~'"-..:.::~' -.:!1~"':~ ...... :-~..:;'.':". .,'': .~"::~ ------- . __ .-'- -.-. -
~i~~;~~:~~~~~2~' ~;~-.:~~,~~::'-_._-- -t 
The "flu bug" reigns as the real queen 
of the 1957 Homecoming, and "flu bugs" 
aren't especially f ilted for the role of queen. 
Communicafion channels are set up to 
notify al umni, friends , and parents of the 
ca ncellation . Neverthe less, many students 
and alumni attend the dance planned for 
the Homecoming that wasn't . 
209 
210 
HomecomIng nominee~, Pdt Neill, Norma Boyd , Roberta Rupp, l aVon W ilson, Mary MoTzner, and 
Peg Gibson, pO$e lor The phoTographer 
The Bobby MIII~ bdnd prollldes The ~weeT and mel low for The Homecomong 
dance 
At the dance, the 
only Homecoming ac-
tivi ty not cancelled, 
Sherla Bizek reigns as 
queen attended by 
Kay Tucker and Su-
zanne Miller. 
Homecoming roy-
alty is chosen by the 
vote of the student 
bod y. Candidates 
nominated by peti-
tion also included Pat 
Neill, Norma Boyd, 
Roberta Rupp, LaVon 
Wilson, Mary Motzner 
and Peg Gibson. 
De"n McC"rTney (fawns Sherla Bizek, Queen of the Homecoming Th aT waSn'T, as prin. 
cesses Suzanne Miller and Kay Tucker look on. 
Princesses Suzanne Mil ler and Kay Tucker 
smile pretTily for the phoTographer. 
211 
212 
Stllr~ of 'Okillhome," C Bowmen, N fjnk, It Rothenberger , M. Bowman, J, S'efford end J, Heney, greeT US from the surrey_ 
The Broadway musical "Oklahoma" is presented November 
21 and 22 by the Choir under direction of Dona~d Stout, as-
sistant professor of music. 
OKLAHOMA 
''Who me-merry Ado Annie?", Jerry 
Koeppen, "A li Hek,m, s~y$ 10 Monte Se,bel, 
"Andrew Kearns," while Nency Fink, "Ado 
Ann 'e", l()Qks on. 
-
Jellnelle Gorensson, Mery Ellen Clerk, 
Donna Heonze, Sidney Herper, Judy lewis 
lind Nelmerie Epperley in e dance routine. 
"The hrmer and the Cowhand Should Be 
Fr iend$_" 
Chutk Bowman, 'W i!! 
Parke r," gree!$ Nanty 
Fink, "Ado Annie," with 
an Oklahoma Hello ." 
"Many a New Day" 
"laurie ," Mar i I y n 
Bowman, show$ "Will 
Parker," Chu(k Bowman, 
the bonle of "EI,xir of 
Egypt" she bought from 




lhe windows of Agnew Hell ere 
Transformed wi lh compliments of the 
Department of Art. 
This is e switch, Ihe pholO<;Jraphers 
{jet their picture laken. 
Football hits with fvll force. 
Coats and rackets come ovt of 
mothballs. . Trees on campus 
lose the ir dress of brown and gold 
A cup of hot coffee at the 
Social Building becomes even more important 
as we avoid wind and cold 
It's cold out 
Those wt10 frequenT CU$ter Hall ~r e greeted by tt1ese 
ioyous Ct1ristmas scenes. 
One of Tt1e t1igt1lighTs of Tt1e Reveille Ball is the grand 
marct1. 
It's winter. 
" " ...... 
III. , 
III 
A fesTIve air prevails in The Social Building. 





i01e'able George Dock'ng. <;loverno. of the stale 01 Kansas, «owns 
We~term8n Queen o f the Reveille Bell. 
Revealed lor the firsl rime 10 the stvdenl body, 
the 1958 Reveille cover is spotl ighted on rhe sUlge 
REVEILLE BALL 
Master of Ceremonies Harold 
Stones reads the letter announc-
ing Mr. Whitcomb's choice of 
Reveille royalty before Governor 
Docking invests Janice Wester-
man with the royal crown. Miss 
Westerman is presented a lavish 
bouquet of American Beauty 
roses and a trophy lopped with 
the winged victory. The queen's 
two princesses, Carolyn Oller 
and Ramona Miller, also receive 
trophies. 
Smiling <;l,"ciou$ly. Queen Janice accepts her pres-
entation bouquet from Oied,,, Burandt, Reve ille Edi· 
tor, u Deanna Lockman looks on. 
Princesses Carolyn Oller and Ramona Mi lle r receive 
Ihe ir Trophies from Deanna lockman, a55i51anl edi!or. 
The Teen Timers feaTured by Dave Emery and 
his band creaTe inte resT ar rhe Reveille alill for 
230 dancing couples. 
Aller rhe Coronation, the Governor and Mrs. 
Dockin~, rhe queen lind her (ourl lelld rhe ~rllnd 
march. 
Pageantry surrounds "Queen Janice" .. the big-
gest thrill of all. . Reveille Queen. and the 
nigh t belongs to he r she is swept through the 
dance and the coronation before she has time to 
realize what has happened.. It is a once in a life-
time affai r for the college coed and things are 












jon Whitcomb, prominent 
magazine illustrator, selects the 
1958 Reveille Queen and Prin-
cesses from seven lovely coeds 
nominaled by men 's organizations 
on the campus. 
Carolyn Oller, Doro-
thy Nu~~, Marilyn 
Behnke, Ronnie Cook, 
Ramona Miller. Mar· 
la O'Hal1ortin. and 
Jani(e Westerman 
anxiously awail Ihe 
opening of Mr. Whit· 
comb's leller. 
The Alpha Mu club 
members smile hap-
pily as their club be-
comes a chapter of Pi 
Kappa Sigma national 
so r a r i t y. The big 
weekend of reactiva-
tion includes a formal 
tea, banquet, initia-
tion services for the 
chapter, officer train-
ing, and Sun day 
brunch. The activities 
are highlighted by a 
visit fro m national 
and district officers 
and alumni. 
THE " PI KAPS " GO NATIONAL 
For the first time in five years Fort Hays 
State was represented in the finals of the 
debate tournament at Winfield, Kansas. The 
placing team, Warren Norton and Wendall 
Anschutz, had a record of 4 wins and 1 loss 
in the Junior Men's division and were de-
feated by the team that won the tourna-
ment. 
At the debate tournament at McPherson, 
Kansas, another Fort Hays State team, Larry 
Kopke and Richard Schmidt, were defeated 
in 4 rounds of the 40-team tournament. ,,, 
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CHRISTMAS 
B. $Iunerhelm. J. Saunders, lind E. Blauer add 10 
the spirit o f Ch"slmu ,n tkey p lay carols from the 
lOP of the Method,s t Church prior 10 Chrislmas 
Vespers 
The students and I/l eu lty partic ipating in the ChriSlmas Ves_ 
pers sound for lh musical tr ibuTe 10 The season. 
It 's not winter and it's not summer, it is simply 
and wonderfully Christmas. A festive air reigns 
at the Soc ial Building. 
A surprise Christmas party for President and 
Mrs . Cunningham was planned by the Social Com-
mittee. 
Campus organizations signed cards to decorate 
tlie Christmas tree which is presented to the Cun-
ninghams. 
Also the Committee surprises Mrs. Cunningham 
with a lovely birthday cake. 
"0 come all ye faililful,-" 
The Brass Choir prepares 10 play for Ihe Presi-
dent'~ sUlprise Christmu pMty. 
Siudenis crowd the Social Building for th&! once-a-yea r-d"y 
when professors serve them free coffee . 
Playing SanT" Claus, Milford Messer, plesidenl of 
Happy bitlhday, MIs. Cunningham 
the student body, 
Ihe Cunning hams. 





Winter is over . the world moves outdoors and 
soaks up the sunshine, preparing for graduation and sum-
mer vacation Faces gaze out the w indows, and 
mi nds wa nder Re hearsals are underway for the 
Follies Spring formals fill the night with pastel 
net and black bow ties It's Spring, 1958. 
These studen t nurses in their st~rched white unIforms 
end ceps ere reedy for e day at Hadley Hospi tal. 
Irs Fr idey. no more elenes until Mondey. At 3 p.m. stu· 
dents head for the Sociel Buildin\j and enother T.G.I.F. 
dence. 
An instructor end the commercial desi\jn class dIsplay the plates for the pro-
motion mater ia l for the Memorial Union. 
Workmen set up the new campus maps in readiness for spring visitors. 
m 
1he Sweerhea" K,ng Cendjdares are Ralph Hilmes, Sigma Ta ... Gamma, Walter Slipke, Pegis CI ... b, Don Fraley, 
grr~ Epsilon; Tom Fellers, Res idence Hell, Jerry Andenon, Delta Sigma Ph; , Rex Mayer, Te ... Kappa Epsdon, and 
Morehead, Kappa Sigma Kappa 
S ,n9 for the cameraman are the Sweetheart O ... een Cand,dates .. Jean Morrow, C ... ~ter Hall, Margaret S ... r. 
d" p, Kappa S,gma: Connie Eaton, Theta Sigma Upsi Ion; Pa ... la Sch ... macher. Alpha Sigma Alpha; Yvonne 
Sm Ih Agnew Hall; Verda Goelz, Delta Zeta; and Elaine Chri"'an, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
a ... een Jean smiles happily as Cade S ... ran 
crowns her. 
C~de Suran places rhe crown on Don Fraley's 
heae!, 
JitAe ~ . 
, 
,rs· 
.j' \ ... 
The Col iseum ;s dressed up in red and while for rhe 
annu~1 Sweetheart Ball, February IAlh, sponsored by 
the Secial CommiUee. 
SWEETHEART BALL 
On Valentine's. Day at the Sweetheart Ball Jean 
Morrow and Don Fraley are crowned Sweetheart 
King and Queen by Cade Suran, head basketball 
coach. Elaine Christian, Yvonne Smith, Don More-
head and Rex Mayer comple te the royal court. 
The Social Committee presents the Queen can-
didates boxes of candy and the King Candidates 
cuff links. The Queen receives a bouquet of red 




A humorous ski t is presented by the Delle Ze t ~s . 
Members 0/ T he t~ Sigma Upsi lon become better a(qua in ted w ith the rushees. 
Sunday marks the beginning of a 
week, we ll named, Rush Week. Despite 
the weather 76 rushees attend the teas 
of the five national sororities on campus, 
Theta Sigma Upsilon, Sigma S i g m a 
Sigma, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Pi Kappa 
Sigma, and Delta Zeta. 
Actives h~ppi l y gree t the new rri Sig 
p ledges. 
Delle Zet~ Sorority en tem.ins the rushees Ruskees en joy themselves el an Alphe 
at the ir rush tea . rush P~ [ t y . 
SORORITY RUSH 
Rushees find fun and information at the 
first and second parties which begin Monday 
and end Satu rday morning. 
Tired and anxious sorority members and 
rushees observe quiet hours from Satu rday noon 
until 2,30 p.m., Sunday, when 52 new pledges 
are greeted by their new "sisters." Rush Week 
is over, but Greek life has just begun. 
Tr i Sig$ lind rushees chal al Ihe Sunday allernoon tell . 
Alpha Sigma Alpha ente rtains rushees with a mock television 
tllient show. 
Rushees are served refreshments by Pi Kappa Sigma sorority 
l he la Sigma Upsilon members tell the advan tages 01 Greek life 
m 
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You ~ re TO provide The men w ith cigarettes. 
Open all doors for The men al all l imes. 
Even the best-laid plans sometimes go awry. These 
pages w ere 10 te ll the story of the Leap Week dance, 
and the se lection of Bearded Joe and Daisy Mae. The 
Follies tryou ts were 10 be pictured, so you would have 
~ome record of the spring activities. 
Instead , the w ind blew, the snow came, and school 
closed 
THE UNEXPECTED 
'Twas a noble e ffort. 
Do nol molest The men. 




We're ~nowed in. 
, ~ .. 
STOP 
-,: 
• . ,,.... 
Unnecenary warning. There's 
a way out of anything , 
. -
Despite the ~nowdrilt$ some students must have (of. 
fee althe SO(:ial Build ing. 




The music department presents Gia n-Carlo Menotti's opera 
" The Medium" February 24 and 25 in Picken Aud itorium. 
The Medium, Marthan" Burris, order~ Mr. and Mr~ . Gobineau, Jeffy Stafford lind 
Nancy Fink, and M.s. Alan, Belly ease, OuT of the hoose. 
Madame Flo.a. Marthann Burris, kneels 
beside Toby, Loren Janzen, whom she 
has JUST shot. 
Madame Flo'a. in a drunken stu po. re-
,ails the sins of her past. 
In " ,,~ge Madame Flo,a, w hips Toby. 
M onica. Connie Spomer, comfor l s her 
mOTher while Toby accompanies her 
lullaby wiTh" tambourine. 
Captain Veer, P. Weber, explains his 
de(i$ion 10 Billy Budd, B. Ohlemeier. 
BILLY BUDD 
The Picken Players presented Melville's "B i I I Y 
Budd" April 10th and 11th. Shown here are rehearsal 
scenes. 
Jachon. K. Ruder, who i$ ill, explains to Jenkins, B. Young, why he sho
uldn't go aloft. 
Billy Budd attempls 10 prevent Jen-
kins from knifing Claggart, G. Glick. 
Sailor! Irom HMS Indomitllble in rank; G. Gli(k, J. Aldermen, 
D. Morehead, D. Smith, B. Young , J. Harr is, L. Prater, J. 
Gutshall and G. Mullen. 
Officers d,$Cuss the case o f Billy Budd at the (OUrl marhal $Cene. 
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ADVERTISING AND INDEX 
m 
ABC 0,,,') 510" 138 
8. 1., Shoo. 151 
B,II,ft')'''' B .. I.,y 2% 
B"II ... , F",ft Ol u, . H O 
C.mp,,' Boo\ 510.. 255 
Cut,.1 K.n,., Po ..... Co. 23 b 
CI."'e 510'. 249 
C'O .. Shop 242 
0,. ' , 0" •• I. C.f. 239 
0 ,110'" Food 510'. 150 
0, • • , Clun... 239 
O,oilO. ') . Bon f. 252 
Oud,...11 $10'" 2~S 
EI.y Slud io 238 
EI P. lio c"f. 2~2 
F.,m.,,· SI.t . ,,".1 2~S 
F.II ... . S.,v'u Slolio. H 8 
F.lt • • T,ue . Lin. H6 
F,neh· , 1'] 
Fi,,1 N.tion . 1 B.nl 2]7 
F" Th .. l.. 15~ 
;.g.lm .. Malo, Co. 254 
L;'9I,m •• ·B •• d .. Ed.,1 5. 1 .. 251 
"od ... ~n 5podinq Good. 149 
.• , B'oth.n Gtocory _. 247 
0' Imu Lu .., b .. Co. 238 
0 " ... Ph .. mocy 145 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Merchants Contributing to Reveille Progress. 
H. rim.. 0:1 Co. 2lS 
H. y. B"i l.l ' .g . ftd Lo" ft . 2~2 
Hoy' C ity flo ut Mill. 25b 
H.y. Cou ·Col. 
Bott ling Comp"ny 150 
H .... en... 256 
Hom. f u,nil u, . Co. 252 
Ho"," of Colo , 234 
Hou,lo. L"mb .. Co. 240 
Humb,,'g H .. .I ...... 256 
J.d •• d J ill Shop 240 
J.m. , Motot Co. 244 
J ep·. S"p. ' S.,.... ic. 5Iol io.· 134 
K.A Y.S. 256 
K ... t .. CI.... .. 243 
Kob!., N • • h Molo.. 2~ 1 
Lo me' Hot.I , 25l 
LOfty' . Stud io 140 
Ly nd, T , . ,co S . .... ie. 103 
Monn" . I.G.A. 239 
HOUSE OF COLOR 
Interior Decorating and Gift Center 
BEST W ISHES TO OUR FRIENDS 
of 
FORT HAYS STATE 
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Malmberg 
PHONE MA_4_lBI4 1009 MAIN 
M.,I ... I,·, 247 
MOIl .. CI... . .. 244 
McOo. ,ld. J. M_ HI 
Motti ,o n J o .. ,lry 242 
Ne .. , Publ i,hing Co. 253 
N . ... Yo,1 Lif. In.u,onco (Ad 
L . .. j 235 
Nodh .. " I" . Typ . ... ,i' .. Co. 2~7 
O ldh,m 5. 1 .. Co. 240 
O 'Lo ugh li n Molo, 5.1.. 237 
Po.n. y. J .. C. 242 
Philip Ho,d ...... . ........... _ ... 24. 
P,n l Po.y Ro .. e, Shop 249 
R.d'. B .. b .. Sho p ... 249 
Rupp Molo. Co. 231 
S .•• d W. Supply Co. . .. 248 
Scheull. , Supp ly Co., 'ne. 240 
5~M'9,1·. .._ ......... _ ... _ 256 
5<h .... II .. Lumber Co. 247 
S.". n Up Bott l' .g Co. 235 
5 .... 11" ,.. .. . . ........................ 239 
f ig .. G, ill 241 
Un .. ,. J ewel... 24~ 
V .. ,ily 80 .. 1 ............. 241 
Ver. W ob,I., J.w,I... . 249 
W, lbu,. ·, ColI.g e Gtocery . 255 
W.",",', Oopl. Slo .. ............ 246 
JE P'S SUPER SERVICE STATION 
B. F. GOODRICH AND LEE TIRES 
24-Hour Service 
L J . JACOBS 
Phone MA-4-4BII 
TANK WAGON SERVICE 
Phillips bb Products 
C. 8. ISBEll 
Phone MA-4-2715 
At Any Jam 
Session .. 






For a quick. 
refreshing 
lift ~ 
SEVEN UP BOTILING CO. 
North Vine 
A Sound Financial Plan Includes Life Insurance 
WE W ELCOME EVERY O PPORTUNITY 
TO ASSIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
IN PLANNING THEIR FINANCIA L FUTURE 
ARTHUR J. LEAS 
New York Life 
405 W. 5 St. I 17 W. 8 St. 
Phone MA.4-4b52 
HARTMAN OIL CO. 
FIRESTONE TIRES 
Guaranteed Recapping 
Budget Terms Available 
"Save With Safety" 
Phone MA-4-2700 East Hwy. 40 
215 
216 
FELTEN TRUCK LINE 
Daily Service Between 
KANSAS CITY-WICHITA-SALINA-COLBY 
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS 
Local and Nationwide Household Goods Moving 
THEN ... a nd NOW-The Best in Reliable Service 
Phone MA-4-3427 117 West 6th 




CENTRAL KANSAS POWER CO. 
Phone MA-4-3437 I I I East I I th 
O'LOUGHLIN MOTOR SALES 
CHEVROLET aod OLDSMOBILE 
Phone MA-4-2533 
MA 4-2587 
Our 70th Anniversary 
Since 1888 
Customers throughout Ellis County have known and de-
pended on the First National Bank when doing bank-
ing business. Their e xpe ri ence has proved the advan-
tages of using the bank with the most experience. 
THE FIRST-FOR 70 YEARS THE FIRST 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
HAYS, KANSAS 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
126 West 12th 
100 1 Main 
237 
238 
Phone MA-4·3 127 
"30 Years of the 
Finest of 
Photographs" 
218 West 8th 
CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH 
Factory Authorized Sales and Service 
JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY 
RUPP MOTOR COMPANY 
Phone MA·4·2219 I 33 East 12th 
FELLERS 
SERVICE STATION 
"Always the Best for Less" 
DRIVE AL WAYS AND SAVE 









Phone MA·4·3315 126 East 11th 
EVERY YEAR A YEAR OF PROGRESS 
Every Reveille Reflecting the 
Advancement and Progress 
of 
FORT HAYS STATE 
dnd 
Every Year Finding the 
ABC DRUG STORE 
More Fi rmly Established 
a, 
THE DRUG STORE OF CHOICE 
Phone MA·4.2523 1007 Main 
DAN'S DRIVE IN CAFE 
Food You Will Enjoy ... at Prices You C a n Afford 
Phone MA-4-4429 Hwy. 40 By.Pass 
DREES NEW .. [TIl 
~ S 





Eve ryday Low Prices 
"GOOD THINGS TO EAT" 
Delivery Service 
Phone MA-4-2574 219 West lOth 
A CORNER ON FASHION 
Phone MA-4-4727 I I th a nd Main 
239 
240 
OLDHAM SALES COMPANY 
LONE STAR BOATS 
TRA ILERS AND CRUISERS 
EVINRUDE O UTBOARD MOTORS AND PARTS 
AUTO MOTIVE PARTS AND ACC ESSORIES 
Complete line of Boat ing Aeeenories 
Phone MA·4·2547 lOth and Allen 
SHEUFLER SU PPLY C OMPANY 
INCORPO RATED 
Wholesale Distributors 
Automotive, Industrial , O il Field , and 
Construction T r<!l de 
With Stores 
HAYS-GREAT BEND-DODGE CITY-GAROEN CI TY 
RUSSELL-LARN ED-l YONS-HUTCHINSON 




Floor Cove rings 
Phone MA-4-33 I I 119 West 10th 
THE JACK AND JILL SHOP 
,Everything for Infanh and Girls 
Boys' W ear-From O ne to Pre-Teen 
Toys- Infants ' Furniture 
PHONE MA-4.3021 1100 MAIN 
HOUSTON LUMBER COMPANY 
A Complet e Stock of Nationally Recognized 
Building Materials 
SHERWIN-W ILLIA MS PAINTS 
J OHN5_MANSVlllE PRODUCTS 
ENTERPRISE WALLPAPERS 
KEYSTONE 





and for All 
Fort Hays' 




II' LI/I R }' ~f 
109 East 11th 
MEN'S 
WOMEN'S 
Phone MA-4-20 I I 





Dealers Who Are Ready to Serve You 
Phone MA-4-4710 124 East 8th 




806 Main St. 
M"rvin Wycoff stirs" tasty, refreshing cold drink. 
VARSITY BOWL DRIVE INN 
"Home of Good Food-Where Students Meet and Eat" 
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE SERVICE 
Phone MA-4-9955 4th and Main St. 
'" 
'42 
EL PATIO CAFE 
W HERE GOOD FOOD 
MORRISON JEWELRY 
"GI FTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS" 
IS FIRST AND FOREMOST" 
Phone MA-4-904 East Highway 40 
Smart Clothes 
1o, 





Phone MA-4-291 4 1107 Main St. 
Phone MA-4-4212 
c _ ....... UII_ a l_'" AHOC IATION • 
Phone MA-4-3 4 13 
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
Ready to Wear Clothing and Shoes for the Entire Fam ily 
SHOP IN OUR BASEMENT FOR HOME FURNISHINGS 
Phone MA-4-4513 1003 Ma in St. 
107 West 10th 
TH E HAYS 
BUILDING AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 
101 1 Fort St. 
, 
.I t 'i~ . 
\ 
~ 
j , , , 
CX# tLERNIN& o;g 
'~L @> 
c..."u. "OVS..-wiu 
KESSLER CLEANING COMPANY 
Dry Cleaning, Laundry 
PICK UP AND DELIV ERY 
Phone MA.4·3429 126 W est 9th 
MAL TS-SANDWICHES-SOUPS 
"Across From the Campus" 





The College's Handiest 





8th and Ash 
Phone MA-4·4713 802 M"in 
Phone MA-4-9925 704 Park St. 
STER CLEANERS 
. 0' 
MASTE R CLEAN ERS 
Feo!l turing the DRIVE-IN WINDOW 
for Your Conven ience 
" Known for Better Cleaning" 
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
Phone MA-4-20I B 201 West 8th 
UNREIN JEWELERS 
ChQOi! Your D i<'lmond 
" om 
THE KIM BERLY ROOM 
, od 
VISIT OUR BR IDAL CONSULTANT 
Phone MA-4-48 14 804 Main St . 
The ~a le ~m"n ShOW ii Darlene Rolph, K<1ylll Price, M"ry De~bien , and Pllt Neill the IUl ury 
of the ne .... l incoln. 
JAM ES MOTOR COMPANY 
LINCOLN • • MERCURY Sales and Se rvic e 
244 Phon e MA-4-34 18 200 East 8th 






Loans of All Types 
• 
Member of F.D.I.C. 
THE FARMERS 
STATE BANK 
5 Cents to $1.00 Store 
Visit Our 
Mode rn Founta in and Lu ncheonette 
Phone MA-4-2812 11 03 Main St. 
HARKNESS PHARMACY 




Phone MA-4-3645 718 Main St. 
Candies and Toilet Articles 







READY TO WEAR 
Phone MA.4.4314 











805 Main St. 
209 West 10th 
YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS PLUMBING AND HEATING 
DELTA POWER TOOLS 
Phone MA-4-5646 900 Main St. 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
Electric Standard Portable 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Free Delivery Service 
NORTHWESTERN TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
TYPEWRITERS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES STATIONERY 
FILING CABINETS 
ART SUPPLIES LEATHER GOODS 
Phone MA-4-2565 
I 13 East 12th 
MARKWELL STATIONERY CO. 
Phone MA-4-46 I I 10 10 Main St. 
GRASS BROS. 
GROCERY 
"Your Fami ly Grocers" 
FOOD THAT PLEASES 
Phone MA-4-25I I 235 West lOth 
Mr. Binder d i~(uues the merih of cookw ll re wiih Diedra Burandt, Bonnie 
Rogers. Md Presion Brown. 
Phone MA.4·361 1 
S AND W 
SUPPLY CO., INC. 
"We Sell Satisfaction" 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Genuine Replacement Parts 
Tools and Equipme nt 
Dealer Machine Shop Service 
MEMBER AUTOMOTIVE ENGINE REBUllDERS ASSN. 
2<, 
300 Eo!Ist 8th 
HA YS, KA NSAS 










8th and Main St. 
185 West 5th Street 
COLB Y, KANSA S 
Phone, HO-2-3373 
FOR ALL TYPES OF HAIRC UTS 
See 
Red 's Three Barbers 
RED'S BARBER SHOP 











Ma il Orders Accepted 
Phone MA-4·2419 119 W est 11th 
PINK PONY FLOWER SHOP 




GERALD A. KARLIN 
705 Main 
" The Diamond and Silver Center of W est ern Kansas" 
Phone MA-4-3810 l amer Bldg. 
CLASSICS 
For the Young 
and 
the Young at Heart 
THE CLASSIC 
STORE 
Phone MA-4-2712 800 Main St. 
250 
DILLON'S FOOD STORE 
Phone MA-4-5656 
When Grandma Was 






Hays Coco Colo 
Bottling Company 
109 West 7th 
Finest Food Store 
In 
Northwest Kansas 
Marjorie Thyfaul+ and Erma Fran agree that "any time is a good time for 
the good t/lste of Coke." 
Phone MA-4-26 14 20 I East 12th 














Ah ... coeds and a converiible .. . ! 
Progress at FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
The Beautiful <'Ind Distinct ive New 
195B EDSEL 
GAGELMAN -BENDER EDSEL SALES 
Mr. Baker fih a party slipper lor Bonnie Rogers while Evelyn Dean admires. 
O. K. BAKER SHOES 
"The Personality Store" 
Phone MA4-4316 1109 Main 
530 East 8th 
For Ladies 











HOME FURNITURE COMPANY 
Two Stores to Serve You 
FEATURING MODERN AND PROVINCIAL FURNITURE 
Phone MA-4-2 589 229 West 10th 
BUICK PONTIAC CADILLAC 
BEN F. DREILING, INC. 
Phone MA·4·253I 108 East 13th 
252 
Fort Hays State-Your Progress Is Our Prog re ss 
The Campu~ Book Store become~ to beehive of adivity during "get bookt and ~up. 
plies" times. 
Phone MA-4-26 I I 
Good Food, of Cou rse 
C. W. Lamer R. R. Clark 
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS 
SHEAFFER AND EASTBROOK 
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS 
SHEAFFER AND ESTERBROOK 
GREETING CARDS 
SPALDING SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
CAMPUS 
BOOK STORE 
509 West 7th 
S. W. Lamer 
THE LAMER HOTELS 






Junction City, Kansas 
LAMER HOTEL 
Ponca Ci ty , Oklah oma 
JENS·MARIE HOTEL 
"Over Thirty Ye ars of Public Service In Kansas" 
H. B. LAMER 
Phone MA·4·347I 
1200 Main St. 253 
HOME FURNITURE COMPANY 
Two Stores to Serve You 
FEATURING MODERN AND PROVINCIAL FURNITURE 
Phone MA-4-2589 229 West lOth 
FOX THEATER 
Show Place of the Midw est 
25. Phone MA-4-4S67 HOME OF CINEMASCOPE AND STEREOPHONIC SOUND , 202 Mai n St. 
Fort Hays State-Your Progress Is Our Progress 
The C<!Implls 8oo~ Store becomes a beehive of activity during "get books and sup-
plies" times. 
Phone MA-4-26 I I 
Adiacent to t he Campus 
the Coll ege G rocery 
Is a Handy Stock-Up 
C enter for St udents 
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS 
SHEAFFER AND EASTBROOK 
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS 
SH EAFFER AND ESTERBROOK 
GREETING CARDS 
SPALDING SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
CAMPUS 
BOOK STORE 
509 West 7th 
Mr. Walburn emphasizes a point aod customers pause to liden . . . 
Phone MA-4-30 15 
WALBURN 'S COLLEGE GROCERY 
"J ust a Hop, Skip, and a Jump From the Ca mpus" 
MR. AND MRS. W. D. WALBURN 
Sole-O wne rs 507 West 7th 255 
WESTERN KANSAS' ONLY FUll TIME 
MUSIC AND NEW S 
STATION 
1400 1400 
Phone MA-4-2518 2450 H, II St. 
HAVENER'S 
For the Particular Man 
.. McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 
.. ARROW SHIRTS 
.. JANTZEN SWEATERS 
.. BOTANY SUITS 
.. FLORSHEIM SHOES 
Styled to Suit the 
COLLEGE MAN 
• 
Phone MA-4-39 1 3 1101 Main St. 
SCHLEGEL'S 
For the Best in: 
GUNS 
FI SHING TACKLE 
SPORTING GOODS 
Hobby "nd Cr ... ft Sl.Ipplie$ 
WESTERN WEAR LEATHER GOODS 
Phone MA-4-2117 118 West 11th 
ENRICHED SEMO LINO FLOUR 
Made by 
THE HAYS CITY 
FLOUR MILLS 
"A Western Kansas Product" 
Phone MA-4-2812 133 East lOth 
HUMBURG HARDWARE 
INC. 
Go!IS and Electric Appliances 
Everyth ing fo r t he Home 
BOnlED GAS 
Phone MA--4-21 19 110 West 11 th 
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Gill •• p ••. Eldon F.y. lev.n" Sen,o, 32. n. 126. 152 
G,lh,pie, he,.u lee. le .. nt. Sophomore 49. B5, 109. 126 
G,lmo'e, lhomo' Jo.eph, Hay', Junio, 41, 195 
G,n,h",. Glen Gu ... Ru n"lI. G, 65 
G,.h. Cha,'~. Deo"e. S.lin •. Sop"-omo,.. 45 
G •• h. Kendall Don. Glen Elder, Sen,o, 32. 127 
GI •• oon, Don.ld Joy. Ii ,ll C"Y. G, 65 
Gloc:k. G .. y Don. la"'ed. Sen,o, B7 
Godfrey. Ihom •• Edwin. liay'. Senlc, J2 
GOd frey. Joh n Wm .. Bu,hlon. f,o.hm.n. 191 
Goeh'inll, Do,i, Elaine. K.n.llY. F'e.hma" 51>. 90 . 95. 98, 100, 122 
(;oeh,;,,\!. lu,he, Waldem ... K nsley. Sen,o, 32. 94. 91> 
Goe~en. Jame. B .. kley. lenora. F,e,hman 51> 
Goe' z, Aim. MM. Victe,i. 3ophomore 48 
GoeTz . M •• y Kay, lo C,o"e. f,.,hm.n 57.122. lB3 
Goe", Ve,d •. V,c'ori ' . Sophomo'e 48. 179, 224 
Goodh .. ". lo,,,n Wayne. Bunke, liill. f,e.hm.n 126 
Goro"noon. Jelnelle B, Sweden, F,e.hman 57. 82. 95. 105. 123. 
m 
Gor'on. Dona'd Eime'. Be .... rty. Sophomo'e 132, 153. 177 
Gollbe,g. Na""y Jean. HO<""IIlOn. F'e,hm.n 57. 90. 103. 105. 109. 
G'.cey. AlV in Dun. liu go,on, fre,hma n 
Graham. Donald lee, QUlnIO', Jun.o, 
G.aMy. (h,i""" ... , Fav. Hays. Sen,o, 
Grove., John Ooo;gl ... ~".h Cenle,. Sophomore 
G,...e •. Gary lee. liealy. Sen,o, 
G .. y. Eh".be,h " ene. S.I ,n •. Sophomo'e 
C;ray. l ionel Den'on. Smith C"n'e'. F,e.hman 
G,.c.o~. Jam~. lee, Beloit, Junio, 
G,een. Jame, CI.ude. G,e. , Send, Sophomo,e 
Gr .. ". ly"" Jlne'. Osborne. f,e.hm.n 
G"ft..." Elden C,. En"lIn. G, 
G"fl,n. C""nle lou. lyon •• Sen'o, 
G,lff,n, How .. d Mo"on. Bun", liill, Sophomo'e 
Guffi n, Ke nyon Nu l, Hoy>, f,e.hm.n 
Guff in, ~o .. l.nd lee. S'OC~'on. Sophomo,,, 
G,.ff.n, W,II,o .... lioward. lyon., Senio' 
G"uell. Kenne.h lllbvtn. Claflin. Jun,or 
G,ot!, leo John, Ell ••. he,hm.n 
G'OII.n, lome. Mon,,,., Do"'''''''. Sophomore 
G,o .. , Pat""o C .. olyn. Hoy', F'e,hm.n 
G,u .... bein. Albert Royce. Ne .. C,'V. Senio, 
Gunne' Joel O"n. 8,ew.let. F,e,hman 
Gvw' """ Edward Cia" Plo,no,IIe, Sophomore 
Gv,.,.al •. Je"y R"ha'o. Me.de. F'e,~mo" 
G~ye'. How.,d Henry. O'I>O'ne. f,e.~m.n 




". 48 , 10l. 
35. 8~. 
". 
'" '" '" '" '" " '" 48 . 91>. 199 
58, 122 
" " .. 
" '" " 41. 8 1 
" " 59. 82, In 
" '" .. 
59, 95, 127 
59. ',6 
32. ~2, :25 
HI .... Ouo f'ede'''k. EII .... o.,h, Jun,,,, 77. 
Ii.b'ge'. Jame. Norbe". Republoc:. Junlo, 41.88.177. '" '" .. ,
'" " 
Hal>'II"'. M .. y Elu.be,h. ~el>llbl",. Sophomor. 76, 88. 93 . 95, 
liallmon. He,be" E.. B,ooklyn. NY .. F'e.hmon 59. 
lioll, lorry l .• M<""eol •. Sop"-omo,,, 
" 123 179 Ii.lling. Ro".ld A., BvcHn. Sophomo,e Hamble'. Sh"ley Deane, PI •• nv.II". F,e.hma" 
liomby. 8arl» .. l . Ii.y" Jun.o' 
1i ..... 1. Cieoph •• E O.mar. f,e.h"",,, 
Hamel. 0.."",., Oomo,. F,e.hm.n 
liamel. Gary W, Zv"ch. F,e.hmon 
li omel , Robe" 0 .. Zv"ch, Senio' 
Hamel. T"-om .. R . Zu'ich. f,e,roman 
Hlmme •• la ... ,ence C, EII ,nwood. Ju"'o, 
lianey. J.",... W . a..." ... ,. Jun,or 
Ho""V. Ron.ld N (olby. Jun,Qt 
HOMO. Ga,y E .. Penokee. Sen,or 
li anll,ck, W.II ,am. lioi,i"II'0n, Senio ' 
li a,bough. Bonni. M., G,eot 8ond. Jvn,o, 
Horg,lI. Jo.n l Ou,n'e, . Sophomo,,, 
1i.'II,ave •. W.II,om I' Goodland. Sophomo<e 
H.,~ne ... Robe,," B, Ne .. C''Y. Ju"'or 
H.,pe,. M.fulo". S We,~a" . Sophomore 
Ii .. pe" Robe" V .. Sy'acuse, Sophomo,e 
Ii.,pe' , Sidney V. Seol1 C,'V, Sop"-omo,e 
lia"' •. fronce . l . l .. ned. Sophomo,e 
Ii.,,, •. Joene Ii . a"d C,!y, Junlo, 
'" 
40. 84 
" '" ,. 
102 193 
58. 193 
'" 116 212 
on 
32 92. 193 
32, 85 
4 1. 179 
a6, 103 
71 116 
" '" " 49 , 212 
48, 125 
41. 108 
Ii .. ",. John ~ . Meade. f,e.hm.n 
H.", •. Joyce K Hoy', Sen"" 
59,85. B6. 110. 117. '" " " '" ..Ii."i,. Robe" E. G.eat Bend, Jun,or Ii.",oon, W"ymeTh ( . p,.", Sen"" lion ,lOn, W.II;am F . leno,., Sophomo'e H.rtlnll, Genola t , Edmond, Sop"-omo,,, 
1i."."II. Roge' O. Edmond. f,eohmo" 
Ha,vey. Kennelh D, P'OIec'IOn, Jvn,or 
1i.'~IY. tony V P'oTec',on. F ••• hmon 
Ii.Umln. Donold E. C.w l,e, ('!Y. Sophomo'e 
Ii.UKhild, We.ley A. O.~ ley. Senlo, 
liaV". B .. b,,. A. Hoy •. SenlO' 
li ayo>. Cu"" 0 .. P.leo. G, 
lioye •. p.'"ci., lov.n!. F'e,hm'n 
liuld, J<,ody 0 Sm"h Cenlef. F,e.hmo" 
lieony. Giencl. M CI.y""'. Sophomore 
H .. "",. P.,,,ci. l . Wood.lOn. f""hman 
48.82 125 
" " " 4S, 121>. 195 
32. 91> 
33, 75 
" 59, 123 
59 123.160 
li e<;o • . Robe,!. J,. We. kan. f,e.hm.n 5B, 87. 100. 101 
liegw" ,. Jud"h t . Code ll. Jun,o, 41.69,76 




liein.n. S!~phen I .. o,bo, ...... F,e.hm.n 
He"',e, Donna S. GtHn.bu'lI. Sopho"""e 
Helm. Bevefly J. Sophomo,e 
t;e1"'·II. Harold B liol" "IIIOn. Sophomore 
liemb'ee, ).m L Hoy •. Sophomo'e 
liemb,ee. Shorlev A . (hose, Sophomo,e 
liemph.lI.lony P .. 8ye". Junio' 
Hende, ,,,,,, John W lu l ., Jv"'or 
liend"ck,. lela A , R.y""""'. f ••• hman 
lien'v. Ea,l l, Dellvele. fre.hm.n 
H"",y. Ma,v,n C. Norton. Sen.o, 
HeM, Roge'. e"d ('!Y. f,e . hman 
lierd. Roge ' G P,ol"Chon. Junio, 
lie,d . Warren A .. P'OTe<h"", F'e.hmon 
1i"'lIe". Men.1 W. Albe,'. G, 
lie,mln. Corol J, .. llncol". Fre.hm.n 
He,m,..,k. Emm.lene E. EII,worth, Sophomore 
lie,onomu" Ronald E .. Ii.v', Sophomore 
Ii.rren, Albe" M . G, .. , Bend, Senlo, 
Heftman. Jooeph Ii . UTo<o, Sophomo,o 
Henm.n. le"e, A . Hoy •• Sen"" 
lieno", Robert O. K.n.ley. Jun;", 
lie, ... I. Denl' t. H.y'. Sophomofl 
"e"og. Ale .ande •• liay., Sophomore 
Ii",k,,,. l eAnn K . S'udlev. f,,,,hm an 
H .... leon D .. WoKee ney, G, 
He"e,. Geo'II,,"a J . Olmill. JunlO' 
lie"e,. l.Roy Runell. Pow""",, Rock. Sen"" 
1i",·,"IIo'. Donald O. Fo.mo .. , Sophomore 
lie"'e". Geneva M Cold ....... ,. G, 
Hew.". Joe D. liay', Senlo, 
lie w.". Mar y E .. Cold ..... e', Jvn,o, 
Ii,e<mo" . Belly P H.y'. F,uhman 
1i'\I\I.n •. Eloube,h A, T"bune. Sophomo,e 
H'\I\I''''' M,ld,ed F B.to· ... ne!1. he.hmo" 
48. lB3. 
48 9B. ., " m '" '" .. 
" " 4 1 8B 
58 82. 123 
" " " " " " 59,82,115 122 
49 98, 125 187 
49 7S 
33, 83, 102, 109 
48 . 99. 127 
77. 132, 134 , 159 




" 42. 101. 115. 160 
" '" " " " " 48 124 59, 108 123 
" 77.123.136.149 Higg,n •. Robert J.. Ab 1_. Sen"" lilldebrond, 00",,11 E, .1,; C"y Sop"-omore 
liildebro"d, El,ie A. Hili C"" f,e.hmon 
H,II, l.land N . Goodland, Sen.o, 
Hilli •• No,m.n R . t,t.. .. I. f,e,hmon 
1i,1I., P.ul G .. hbon. Sen,o, 
HiI"", •. llalph J.. Ronoom. J"n"" 
Hinkl>ou ... Jame, E . Palco. G, 
Iii", Rou l . Dot.an(e. Sophomo,,, 
59, 101 . 123 162 
32. n. 74 78 
58, 193 
32 103. 107 
42 107,177, 189.224 
65. B! 
Ii ,.ey, Go len D., 1i ,11 C"y, Sen,o, 
Hobb,e. 110 Jean. I, p,on. Sen,o, 
Hockell. JO~',e AI.y"e. Zu'''h. JunOQf 
1i""le,. Je,ry EU\le ..... liukh.""",. Sen'or 
lioff. Donald t ..... 5y,&<u.e, Sophomor_ 
48. 88. 125 
132, 135 
32 70, 73. 80 
42 93 12. 
" .. 
Hoffma", Ka'en K.y. C.w'e, C"v. Sophomo," 
Hoffma"', Rich.,d W.I Ie ', K.nopo'i., Senior 32, 71. 
48 124 
73.74.80,91. 
lio!"", .. " Paul lou ••. H,II City. G, 
HolI.w.y. (o,ena Ju~. lioy>. Sophomo,e 
Hol""II.he.d. Mo, •• n 5 Selo.,. Ju" 0, 
48, 69. 101 
" liolloway, Dougl .. Nell. AIIOn. Sen.", 33.77. 140, 





'" " '" '" '" '" '" '" '" 
Hol'hv •. Sh., l"" n Kay. Sm.,h Cent",. Junio, 
Hoo.en , Jam". tee. Wellington. Sophomo,e 
liopl.". Robe" o..on. P'Ote<:T,"", Jun"" 
Iiopk.n., le,ry Mon,,,,,. H.y., Sopnornore 
lio,nl ng. fdwb,d Jame., Rdn><>m, Jvn'o, 
Ho,n,ng V"g,1 l, nu. Ran,om hln.o, 
Ho,ninll. t."", W,II.om Spe .. v.lle Junior 
Ii"'-'lih, Oov<d A"Io~,. (oldw"e •. Sophomo,,, 
Iiou ... O.gh' Artyn. McCro{ke~, Sophomo'e 
Iiouse'. Blo" lN~ne. P~rod,,,,, f,e,hman 
House'. Me,T Keoth, Pa .. d.,e. Se",o, 
liou.holde'. Nancy Jo. eelle,ille, f""hma" 
liou>!on, Duane Eug"n', EIIi" SenIO' 
liou" on. M."lyn hy, Jewell, Jun.or 
Ho,,",,'son. S.nd,. Sue. Ph.llop:t.bo'II, F'e,hm.n 
How.,d. R~ 'h Ela,ne. Ne" C''Y. Fre.~""n 
liube,'. C"'II E la, ned. Sophomore 
liubbl,d. Sylv,. Je.neTle. Ed.on Sophomo,e 
Hudoon . John Jam"" liay" F,e,hmo" 
Hulell, Gory K . O.bo,ne, Senlo, 
liull. Donald Wayne. Rv, .. II, Senio, 
liull. I(e~ne.h Glen, Brownell. Se""" 
lium,.eh. P.ul lev,. Sm.,h C"n"'" F,e.hm.n 
Hu'''. Donald Je.n. lioy'. G, 
liu.lig. MOteu. fe,d,"a"d. Pen.lo ... Jun,o, 
liu'chc,. h. Ih"odo,e Ed ...... d. NOIom •. f,e.lom.n 
Hu"on, ~odney Kent, e", kl.n, Sop"-omo'e 
liyde. h,th Dea". He,,"11'''''. Sophomore , 
08. 69 93 94 95 
107. 195 
42 89 
42 8S 127 
42, 8a, 127 
49 1.0 
'" " 33 96 
59. 122 207 







" " " " .. 59 193 
48, 195 
oB . 199 
Ih"lI. Mo.ed"h M." •. Goodl.nd F.e,hman 
tmel, Jo< k M.". 1i,1I City. f, ,,,hm'n 
ImMao<he. Donald Cloylon. H .... Jun,o' 
ImM .. che. 00, •• K~y, lioy'. Fre.hmon 
547188172 
" " 59 84 95.100.123 
'59 
260 
(.win. A.lene C.r .... Gork.m. F ••• km.n 
irv.ne Ke,'~ W.yne L.nle ~.v.'. Sopho""". 
Iv.n John Edw .. d Rv.~II, F,e.hm.n 
" " " 
JK~""'. M.,y Ellen A' wood. Sophomo,e .8 
Jocob •. JKk,e WI",,.,". H.II C"v. f,e.hm.n 127 
J.m.",n, Doyle J.me,. Ou,n'". Sophomo,e '8, 126 
J.nzen, Lo,en CI.", Seon C"y, Son.o, 3',73, 193, 230 
J.II."e •. Gwendolyn M •• , W.K •• n.y, f,e,hrn.n 58. In, 183 
Jeffu., Allen w.,d. Oberl.n, Sophomore 48, 1.0, l ol l, 145 
J.n~n, Ch.,I .. J., Republic, Jun;o, 42. 158 
J.n,en, D .. yl De.n. S.I,n., f, .. hm.n 199 
J.n •• n, Jul;."., Klndey, Sopnomo,. 4S, 8 4. 124 
Jen,en, l.nd. Joyce, H.", f'e,nm'n 87 
).well W.I,,.m Ch.rI.,. Goodl.nd. Fruhm.n 132, I H 
J.we". Eld,ed EIOIn. O'lIh,on. Jun.o< 011 ,78. 108,119.187,207 
J,mene,. Pe'e Sy"eu,o. Jun.o< 102 
Jo~n'on. Be,n .. d O,nkle,. 8,00h,II •. )un,o' 77, 88 
Joh""",. Ch.,Ie • ., 0 .. 1."." Sule" s.".o, 3'. 76. 83, 187 
JoI>n>on. Oole Mo •. Gove , Sen.o, 34 
JoI>",on. O.n •• 1 H."", H.y'. s."oO, 3 , 72 n. 80.132, 13S 
Jonn,on. DeOM, i v'h. W." F",hm.n 59,100,123 
John,on. Delbert A.el, Ov.nle,. G< 65, 102 
JoI>nwn. Edw.,d R.vmon<l. l.,n.d, Son"" ]0.71. 153, 158, 195 
)ohn""'. HOtoid lew." Goodl.nd, Son • .,. 69. 96. 199 
John,on. Joy,e E,leen, A'wood. Sophomore '8. 00. 98, 12. 
Johnson, M.,y lou"e. O.~I.y. Sophomore 4S.98, 125 
Johnson, M,eh.el Geo'ge. Solomon, Jvn.o, 107 
John.on. iu"ell J.y, Zu"ch. Jun.o, 42. In 
Jo~mlon. V,eto, O.le. G'otl Bend, F .. ,hm.n 59 
John"on. W;II,...., So,n"d, Mud •. Sophomo,e 48 
Jone" f,.",,;. Euge~e, H;II C'ly, S.n,,,, 35 
lone"~ M .. lyn II , K.norodo, Jun,o, 4 2 
Jon .. , Ro~.ld Dee. Colby, f,.,hmtn S9, 88 . 193 
Jo.l,n. M."ly~ F,an",. H.y" Jun,o, 42 
Jue~em.nn. John Augv". 0.11 •• 1., F,esnm." 127 , 
K.o",pl •. Bonn,e Jun, Sylv,. G,ovo. Jun,o' 
K.hl., t."y lee. Hox.e. he'kmon 
Ko,,,,, 8om",e Joyce. B,IOn , Jun.o< 
K. ,e' Delm .. .!oIepk. G .. nl.eld, Jun,o' 
" " " " Kt "', loylOn l.w,ene •. Ho."nglon. F,e,km.n 59. 88 126. 
K."e" Sylv," K.y, G'e" Bend. Sophomo,e 
Kop,. t.ffy (;o,ne. Ru .. ell. Jun'o, 
K .. I.n, W.lle, ~oge" H.y,. Sophomo'e 
Ko". Cu,'" D.,lo"d 5KK ' ,on. Sophomo,e K.",. Ge,.ld ly"", W,I.on. Sophomo'. 
K., ... l."y Ken, Ho,,,ng'on. f, .. hm.n 
Ka,,,. ~on.ld H . W.Keon,y, Sen,o, 
Koulm.", Koy Ann, Mod",n. todge, F,e,hm.n 
(.v l", .n. M.rlyn, Do".nce. Sophomo .. 
Ke,.er iodge, ~v:e. Ou,nle,. F,uhm.n 
Ko"h, Glenn lo,oy. Penokoe. Sophomore 
K.lle,. Dov,d De.n, W". F, •• hm .... 
~.'I.,. fmm,' Foy. P,e"oo, G, 
~ elLe, N.,.I John. ;","""' •. Son,o. 
m 
~9 , 76. 93 
42 , 127 .. 
'" ..
103, 126 
" 59, 123 
'" ,. 
48 , 126 
5S, 87.193 ., 
35, 90 
~e lLog!l. B,ook> l.ne . Sle,..o" Mono'. NY Sop"omo,. 108. 117. 
m 
Kond.'1 B.,b.,o J .. n, MK',v.lle, F .. ,hmon 
Ken' N.""y J , HUl(n,nlOn. Son,o, 
Kep'e,le. loyd lhom." av.n,." Jun,o< 
Kep~o". C .. olyn 10. Moc',v,'le. f'e,hm'n 
Ke,b.oU\l~. J"I,. M.y. H.y" F.e,hm.n 
~e'n. fro"" Hen,v. P,lco. Sen • .,. 
~.". Houston Roy. HugolOn. G, 
Ker,~".'. Re , Evge"e, P,o,e",on. $op""mo,. 
Ke .. lo" Joy,e, Ke""';"gTon, Sen.Of 
K",.n. B,'I K. ~u".II, Sopho",o,. 
K,I,.n. lorry D .. ~ u".II, f,o,hmon 
r mbell, Dee E Meode. Sophomo,e 
K'mbell, lee f. Meode, f,e,hm." 
(ng, Go,don D., Ken,;ngIO", Sophomo,. 
K,nvon, Sue. We ll;ng'on. Jun>a' 
r'pple , Helen F. lO"g 1.I.nd, JunoO, 
r" bv, C.,olyn J, l.med. fro,hrnon 
~ <0 l.<lY J l,be,.I, F,e,nm.n 
K ""'. Del. M !leve,ly, F'e,hmo" 
Klen. A'~,. Bu,de". f'e,hmon 
" 34, 101. 43. 77, 
". 58. 81, 
'" ",
m 
'" '" " ., 
'B, 85, 109, 126 
4B, B7, 91, 98 
'" " 4S, 79 
lOB. 123 
'" '2, 101 , 125. 160 
42.86.101.12' 
59, 103. 123 
59.87. 127 
Klemm. (;o,rold C Woree ... y. Sen.o, 3' 60, 119. 
" " '" '" '" m 
~""'no <.'he,."., E leno, •. F,e,h .... " 59, 80 100 123. 
~ne"e'. She,l. J RoH •. s.""" 3 4 76, 90 
Kn'lIh •. R ,no,d A. 5h"I0", ... ,. I. , ... Sophomo,e 131. 
K~,pe. Du~ne A G"nneH f .. ,hmon " Knobbe. Ed· ..... d J Mo".nlh.l. Sopl>otno<e 
Knoll le"e, 1.. H.YI, Sen,o, 
KMw'e" Donn. E O,bo'''e, Sop~omo .. 
rnow~e,. Ru,h l S ... nl., Sen,o, 
K,\ud,on, Ko,ol A. lud"ll. fro,hmon 
~o<h. S.,b.,o A , Green,bu'g, Jun,o' 
Ko<h Beverlv A 'HI C"v, Sen.o, 
Ko<h Ded,.," Clew". Sen,o, 
~o<n, ~obe" e Seo" ClOy f,elhm.n 
Koell,"II. Mo"lvn A Allon, F'e,hmon 
K.,.II,ng. ~u,~ E AI,on, Sophomore 
K.,.ppen. Je"y D , Wellong'on. Sop"omo,e 
Kogle. S'.n~y. GvP,um, Jv""" 
rohl •. Eve,ell E [11,wOrth. Se",.,. 
Kom .. e~ fro""" J Bovar". Sophomofe 
Kom.,el John A. Bov."., Sophomo,. 
Ko>o<h.l, l."y J . 0.". F'e,h"'on 
" 34, 156 
48, 9B, 1'6, 162 
34 124 
58, 98 , 129 
42.75, 103 
34. 101, 124 
3S, 177, 191 
58.75 126 
58. 100. 122 
48. 69 90 
49. 199.212 
42, 203 
" .. .. 
" Kople l."v I P.w",," Rod. Sophomo'e 
Ko'be. Don.'d 0 Hov'. JU"'o, 
50.79 102.117.219 
K .. ,,,nge,. Gory \ G,u, Bond. f'e,hmon 
Kro"e" B."v 0 Ho"e. fre,hm'n 
K'oll, John r. M'~n".pol", M,nn, Jun'o, 
K,one""IIO'. J.me, J, H.y" Sophomore 
K,ug Mo,,", F .. i u ... II, Sen.o, 




'" '" " 34, 90 
" 
K'".e. Med,n A . Selden. F,.,hmon 
K,use, Poul 0 .. lO'Ov;lIe. Ju";'" 
Kuehne'l, O,.n. o..k.loou. lowo. Jun.o, 
Kvleld, Rol.nd C, G,u, Bend. Son,o, 
Kuhlm.n. H~old K . G,u' !lend, G, 
Kullbom. S!anley 0 .. H'-'90lon. G, 
Kum ..... '. Thom.,. G, •• , !lend. Jun,o, 
Ky .. " R"hord G. T,;bvne. Sophomo,e 
" ,. 
" 34. 127 
" 65, 103 
42. 193 
" 
l."u.e. Koren l ., Hoy" Soohomore 5 1, 160, 185 
lolly, Je"y M., Russ.lI, Sophomo,. 51. 19 1 
l .mb. Dougl .. , Mocksville, Se,,;o. 34. 86, 126 
l.mbe", Je.""e, Empo" •. Gr 65 
L.n., G.I.,d C .. J"hn,on, Sen;", 34 
lone, G.lo N, Zu,;,h, Jun;o, 42 ,93. 124 
l."II, Donold, Ell", Sen;", 34 
l.n~don, l."y l, lu< ... Fre,hm.n 59 
l''''e,. CI.hon J. G.,den C"Y. F,e,hm.n 87 
l.,horn, Dohn G. O,bo",e. Sophomo,e 51, 127 
tow. Ph;l,p e Obe,l.n, Sophomo,e 51 
Loy_. Ooo.ld M Rand.lI, $ophomO<e 51, 126 
l .. ~. !Ie," .. d lyle. Colby, F,e.hm.n 59 85. 109. 154 
l ... u,e. Stndro S Poleo. Sophomo,. 51 
l ... Jome' H. Cumm;ng' f .. ,hm.n 132 
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WOld. Ko,en, Wo'do, Sophomo,e 
W"'nge,, er.LObe,h, Hoy •. f ... hm.n 
W"'''Q.'. G.,old, WoK ..... y, f,eot.mon 
W •• ,ng.'. HOIOld, W.~e.ney. f,e.hm.n 
W ... nge' Ro •• nne. H.y'. $en,o, 
W .. ~ •. Ivan, J .. 'mo, e. F.e.h",o" 
W.II ~oY. long "'.nd. G, 
W." •. G."old. Por, ,. Sopl>omoo-. 
Wo'" Junn •. Ken""gtQt'l f ••• hm." 
W .... db • . Geo'ge. ~u"e", Sophomo .. 
We-ver, P'~',n., B.rd C"y. $en.o, 
Webb. Fred. J, P,o,.c!tOn, F.e.hmln 
Webb. W,'I •• ..,. No.,on. f'e.h",.n 
Webb ... ph.l.p. 8ucHn, Sophomo'e 
Webe,. Koo.". l,be,,' SophomOfe 
Web"",. G",."dene, S1ock,en, Sophomore 
Web".,. Ken"e,h. Go,den C"v, $enlO' 
We ,gel. Kenne,h, H.y', Sophomo .. 
52, 122 .. 
6. 152 
64 132 152 ,. 
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'" 52. 91 We,., flO",e., EIII"wood F,e.hmon 
We .. , W,II"m (I,.nwood, SeM" 
We"'. Jo,eph. flul.h.n:oon. f, •• h..,.n 
Welch. Edwyn., G.,lleld, ~niOf 
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. ~;eh lvn". Gre .. Bend. Sophomo<e 
Y.·' ~'J'h, H.y., G, 
v.-~"', B'o.ne. P,.". Sen.." 
Well •. C.,I, Hoy'. Seniot 
Weller. V·",en'. Selden, Sen,o, 
" " 38, 88, 127 38. 73 80 
We'"e', G • .,h. Wmon o, F ••• hm.n 
W • ..,e •. 'van. W,n<>no. $enio' 3'1 
We"h, Dono'd. V,elor.o. Sophomore 
We"h, 1' ...... Ho ••. Sop""..,,,,,. 
73. 7 4 78 80, 177 
" " '" " W.",. lo"y. Oo.t.n •• ", f,,,,~m.n 
W •• ley. Ch .. mo."". Gre .. Bend, F .. ,hm." 
Wnley. l.Ve..,e. Ad., $en,o, 
W.", R.lph. Hoy., F, •• ~mon 
We"co", Don.",. Plo.nv,'Je Jun.." 
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53.99 
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We •• b,oe' Je"V, K;tw.", Sq:.IIomore 
We"e.mln, Jon,ce. Hoy •. Sopllomo'e 
Wh,.I",. C •• ol. s..,.~, •. f, •• hm.n 
Wh"e. John, Ph.lI,p.bu'g. JuniOf 
53, 168, 216. 217 
.. 
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Wh,,,,,,,, , B .. ,I, D'gh'en, $e~I'" 
W.c~e. lenn ... l ludell. f.e.llm.n 
WKb:e,. Helen C, W.K .. ney, f, •• hm.n 
W"ki :e •. W.ldo lynn. WIK .. ney. So~homore 
W,ec~, Do .. d, S,. frone". Senior 
W,ley. GOIY. S.Io.,.. fre.hm.n 
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53, 127. 144 
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W,I"elm, S ...... y, HOI""Q' ''U. So!>IIomo,. 
W,l l ens. G"n". lo"o."., Sophomo,. 
W,",.m,. Do'. E F'o .. ", •. Sophomo,. 
W,II,.m ,. Oonov.n. PI .. nville. Jun,or 
W,If,. m" John. H.VS, $e".or 
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W.I.en. And,ew. Hoy', $en.". 
W,I,en. An"o ",lIlond, J ... ~,o, 
W.I,o" .. C .. o', (."I,eld, fre,~mln 
W.Ison. John. Ul y, .... Sophomo.e 
W,Ison. Ju'e,,~ Fe"" "·.ve ' ... nio. 
W.I""", loVen. HUll'" n Seniot 
W,I:oon, loyd. Gove, JunIor 
W.I""", Mad •. l.cro.se. U", 
W, I.on. Peggy. MonloO •• , Senio. 
W,I:oon . Re,. Sh,.ld •. J ... n.o, 
W,I.en, W.I ' •• m Be.lv, ll~.n, f, •• hm.n 
W,I:oon, W'''.om ly"". B"nLe, H,II. f'e.hmon 
W,nd'., l •• 'ord, G,u",bu'g, 5en..,.. 
W,ndle W."en, G,un,bu'g. Jvn 0' 
W,nel.nd. M .. ve', NOIom •. Sophomo •• 
W,ng"e. lyle. Va,nee F,e.hm.n 
W,nkle'. I:oo.n. Rotel. Sophomo'e 
W,nLI.,. Nod., ~o,el Sen.". 
W,n,.,. George, Ho,.,nll'en. fre.h..,.n 
W,II' g. Donold, S ..... ~ .. . Soohomo •• 
Wolf. 0.1 0. H.y., F,e.hmon 
Wol l. Rocha,d, Colby, Jun'o' 
Wol,e". O.le. pOf, .• , f, •• lIm.n 
Womoch,l, S"e'don. Ab"e .... Soohomo,e 
WendetlKh, C! .... dene Ann, O>bo"'e. Sen.." 
Wood. W,lbu., 100 ... .001 •. Jun.o, 
Wo«h . , .... K .. he/IOe. H." C.'y, F,e.hm.n 
Word ..... e., te"'. H." C.' •. SopMmo,e 
Woyd"ok. Cleo f.,," ~" ... " F,e.llm.n 
W"gh! Albe". Ale • • """,. J"n.o. 
Wrighr e .. l, Hul<h."""", J"nlo, 
Wrigh'. J.c~ . ~.no,.do, Jun'o, 
W"gh, Riehord. G'e~ £'0.', Sophomo,. 
W"gh" Robe" GfO"II'" Atwood Jvn.or 
W"gh' W,II •• R .. n>ond. 8.e" Se""" 
W,.,,.,n. Thom". 0>00'''' JV~IO' 
Wvcoff, MI,v.n, l.,ned, Sen,o, 
Wykoff Ethel 0'00 '''''. $en,o, , 
Yog.' Glenn Ho'y,ood, Foeshmon 
Vokel, Augu" leROy, Ho.,.ng!en J"n,o, 
V.",. II, Melv.n. O>bo, ... F,e.hmon 
V • .,gon. R,c~ •• d, Good'.nd, Junio, 
Yo". Kay . MeC""en. SophomQ,e 
Young R,,,III,d fOl.,. Sen.o, 
YOU","" Robe". $.01." •. So,>homo,e 
y .... r>g. I.OY. l.",ed. Sen"" 
V""n",dohl, CII.tle,. S.,.nl f,e.hm.n 
V""nge,. John. Hay •. Sen,o, 
Vo ... ,,,,y. N.omo Ru'k. Be'p, •. Jun'O' , 
l.h,ad" ~., GOfdon. w.r.en G, 
ZI'oud~ ' , G'.nden., W.I.en. Sophomor. 
Zlm,,'o, lom •• , w.l,on, F,e.nm.n 
l •• cd,Ly. We.ley De.n H.y •. Jun. 
Zel.nL •. John G,eol Bend 5oon.Of 
Z.eg! .. ~obe" Collye" Sen",. 
Z.~le,. W,II,eeI Co"ye" F.uhm." 
Z.mbelmon. Rudolph. Goodlond fre.nm.~ 
?mm~r..,.n, C .. o', McC""'en. Foe.nm." 
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Fort Hays Song 
by JACK JUERGENS 
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Kansas State College 
On J une 23, 1902, Fort Hays 
Kansas State College held ita first 
classes In buildings on historic old 
Fort Hays. The Military Reserva-
tion was divided Into three parts-
u a state colle~, &II an agricul-
tural experiment IItatlon. and as 
a ltate park. The land suigned 
to the college totalled 4,160 acres. 
The cam pUll proper consists of 
about 80 acrell. 
From Its beginning with 34 stu-
dents, 2 taculty members, and 19 
courses, Fort Hays Slale Colll'ge 
has incre3JIcd to mOTe than 2,300 
students. more than 125 faculty 
membeu, and more than 700 
courscs. 
A spirited buUding progTam Is 
uemplified In the Applied Afts 
Building. new dormitories for men 
and women. and the Memorial Stu-
dent Union Bullding. 
The Hays area and old Fort 
Hays is rich In tradlUon of the 
West. Forl Hays was a last out-
post tor General O. A. Custer be-
fore his tate In the Wyoming hills. 
Cueter HaU freshman women's 
dormitory on the campus, Is named 
after Mrs. George Custer, also 
a resident at the Fort tor a time. 
Fort Hays State Is rich In tra-
dition-it carries this spirit with it 
In progress torward. 
L EGEND 
1. Lewis Field Stadium 
2. Men's Residence HaIL 
3. Agnew Hall 
4 . Men's Gymnasium 
5. Custer HaIL 
6. Sheridan Coliseum 
7. Picken Hall 
8. Social Building 
9. Rarick Hall 
10. Forsytb Library 
11. Science HaIL 
12. Memorial Student Union 
Building 
13. Applied Arts Building 
H. Power Plant 
IS,. President' . Home. 
Artist-John C. Thorns 

